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STELLINGEN

Elk voordeel heb z'n nadeel.
J.Cruijff, dit proefschrift

Micro-organismen die bij de kolonisatie van nieuwe habitats beperkt worden in hun
reproductief succes door lage populatiedichtheden kunnen baat hebben bij het
exploiteren van een vector met aggregatiegedrag.

Het is waarschijnlijk dat een mutualistische interactie tussen micro-organismen en
insecten meerdere malen heeft geleid tot de evolutie van aggregatieferomonen. De
veronderstelling dat aggregatieferomonen

slechts 'mannelijk

geproduceerde

sexferomonen' zijn is onaannemelijk.
contra Landolt (1997) American Entomologist, 43: 12- 22,dit proefschrift

Populatiedynamica wordt wel degelijk in belangrijke mate bei'nvloed door variatie en
flexibiliteit in individueel gedrag.
contra Iveset al. (1999) The American Naturalist, 154:652- 673,dit proefschrift

5.

Iedervoedselwebgaat vergezeld van een informatieweb en dat heeft grote gevolgen voor
multitrofe interacties.
dit proefschrift

6.

De kosten-batenbalans van het verbod van de rooms katholieke kerk op
condoomgebruik zal negatief uitvallen: het aantal geboorten door het verbod op
condoomgebruik zalniet opwegen tegen de sterfte alsgevolg van dit verbod.

7.

De vrijhandel blijft een farce zolang de rijke landen hun eigen exportmarkt beschermen
met exorbitant hoge invoerrechten op alles behalve primaire grondstoffen.

Alsdemaatschappij eenberoepdoetopwetenschappelijkeexpertisemoetnietdemening
van een wetenschapper de basis vormen voor de maatschappelijke opinievorming maar
moet juist de discussie tussen wetenschappers centraal staan, omdat de belangrijkste
informatie in de nuances zit.
deAvond vanWetenschap en Maatschappij, 6november 2000

9.

Het is wrang dat de personeeltekorten bij de overheid voor een belangrijk deel
veroorzaaktwordendoordeuitstroomvangemotiveerde,goedopgeleidewerknemersdie
een gemis ervaren aan toekomstperspectief, terwijl de specifieke overheidstaken - zoals
gezondheidszorg, onderwijs en fundamenteel onderzoek - bij uitstek duurzaam zijn.

10.

De vergrijzing binnen de Wageningen Universiteit neemt zorgwekkende vormen aan,
hetgeen blijkt uit het verschijnen van advertenties van begrafenisondernemers in het
universiteitsblad Wb.

11.

There isalways one more bug.
Murphy's software programming law

12.

Het gemier over muggen en vliegen draagt bij aan de overlast.

13.

Voor wandelvakanties geldt: alles wat je thuislaat is mooi meegenomen.

Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift van Bregje Wertheim
'Ecology of Drosophila aggregation pheromone: a multitrophic approach'
Wageningen, 1oktober 2001
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ABSTRACT
Manyinsect species useanaggregationpheromonetoformgroupswithconspecifics incertain localities
ofthe environment.Thistypeofbehaviourhasavarietyofimplicationsfor ecologicalinteractions,both
directlythroughtheeffect ofthepheromoneonthebehaviourofcon- andheterospecifics, andindirectly
throughtheconsequentialaggregativedistributionsthatmayaffect speciesinteractions.Theevolutionary
ecologyoftheuseofaggregationpheromonehasreceivedonlylittleattention.Yet,thesepheromonesmay
playan intricate roleinfood webinteractions byproviding an accompanying information web.
The aimofthisthesisistofurther ourunderstandingonthe ecological andevolutionary aspects
ofthe useofaggregationpheromone ininsects.Byunravelling costs andbenefits that arisefromtheuse
ofaggregationpheromoneinourecologicalmodelorganism,Drosophilamelanogaster, westrivetoanswer
whythey use an aggregation pheromone and elucidate the ecological consequences of an aggregation
pheromone in afood webcontext.
In laboratory andfieldstudies,weidentified behaviours and interactions ofthefruitflyD.melanogaster
thatwereaffected byitsaggregationpheromone.Thepheromoneaffected thedistributionofadults,their
eggs, competitor species and parasitoids. Moreover, a number of costs and benefits to the use of
aggregationpheromonewereindicated.Insubsequentstudies,themajorhypothesesoncostsand benefits
were examined.
A major benefit of using aggregation pheromone was shown to be aggregated oviposition.
Aggregated oviposition enhanced the quality ofthe larvalresource, asindicated byahigher survivalof
thelarvaeandlargersizeoftheemergingflies.ThisAlleeeffect wascharacterised byapositiveeffect of
adultdensityonlarvalfitnesscomponents, andmayhavearisenfrom theinteractionbetweenadult flies
andmicro-organisms (yeastsandfungi).Fungiantagoniseyeastandlarvaldevelopment,whileadultscan
inoculate yeast on a substrate and temper fungal growth. Larvae also tempered fungal growth, but an
increased larvaldensitydid not result inanAlleeeffect but incompetition instead.
A major cost of using aggregation pheromone arose from an increased risk ofparasitism. The
parasitoid Leptopilinaheterotoma usesthe aggregationpheromone ofadult fruitfliestolocalise the larval
hosts,andbasedonthisinformation thisparasitoidcandifferentiate quantitatively atlongrangebetween
substrates thatdiffer inprofitability. After arrivalonasubstrate,thepheromonesnolongerplayarolein
the host searchingbehaviour. Abehaviour-based modelwasdeveloped topredict theindividualriskof
parasitismforhostsindifferently sizedhost aggregations.The functional and numericalresponsesofthe
parasitoidswerecombinedwithaflexiblepatchleavingdecisionrulefortheparasitoid,toassesswhether
aggregation could alsocomprise abenefit to the hostsin termsofadiluted risk (sensu Hamilton 1971).
ThemodelpredictionreadsthataggregationisnotbeneficialinthecontextoftheDrosophila -Leptopilina
interaction, and these predictionsweresupported byfielddata.
Inasimplespatio-temporalsimulationmodel,thepopulationdynamicsarisingfromseveralmodes
ofdispersal,food competition andanAlleeeffect wereexplored.Themodelisafirststeptowardsamore
extensive model that incorporates the responses of insects to spatially heterogeneous resources and
chemical information (e.g.,aggregation pheromone).
The main conclusion from this thesis is that the aggregation pheromone of D. melanogaster plays an
intricate rolewithin afoodweb context, and that avariety ofcostsand benefits arisefrommultitrophic
interactions. To understand the dynamic interactions in this and many other ecological systems, it is
essential togainmoreinsight into the effect ofaggregation pheromone on the behaviour ofindividuals.

CHAPTER 1

General introduction and summary

Evolutionaryecology
The distribution ofindividuals across the environment islargely determined bybiotic interactions and
environmental characteristics (Begon et al. 1996). These features affect survival probabilities and
reproductive output in each locality. Natural selection has shaped the phenotype oforganisms to deal
optimallywiththe conditions andinteractions that theymayencounter inthe environment.Thisisthe
theme ofevolutionary ecology.
Selection acts atthe interplaybetween individuals and their environment. The environmentof
individualscomprisesmanyotherindividualsofvariousspecies,andtheinteractionswiththeseorganisms
can shape individual morphology, physiology and behaviour. Moreover, the environment is a
heterogeneous patchwork, that exhibits large variation inboth space and time,setting the stagefor the
evolution ofan incredible diversityofstrategies inecological interactions.These strategies are founded
on selfishness: a strategy is successful when it provides again to the individual, also when alternative
strategies wouldbebetter for the common good.
Animalscanbehaviourallyrespondtoheterogeneityinlocalities,andoptforthemost favourable
localitiesthatareavailabletothem.Profitability ofalocalityisdelimitedby,forexample,thequantityand
qualityoffood sources,the riskofattack bynatural enemies, the densityofconspecifics and competitor
species,andtheavailabilityofrefugia thatprovideshelterfromharshconditions.Individualsmayusecues
toestimate habitat profitability and adjust their behaviour accordingly (e.g.,Wagner and Kurina 1997,
Turneretal.2000,ProkopyandRoitberg2001).However,concessionsareinevitable,thecuesareneither
infalliblenorcomprehensive,andprofitabilityisnotstaticbutchangingovertime,alsounderthe influence
ofthe numbers and characteristics ofother organisms.Furthermore, what appearsbest in one locality,
mightproveapoorstrategyinothers.Hence,the strategyofanindividualislikelytoresult inbothcosts
andbenefits that varyfor different environments.
Whenanimalsrespondtothepresenceofconspecificswhenselectingalocality,arangeofspatial
distributions can arise as a result (fig. 1). The topic of my thesis is the evolutionary ecology of an
aggregated distribution of animals across the environment (fig. 1), where the animals respond
behaviourally to the presence of conspecifics and actively seek out each other. Both the aggregated
distribution andtheresponsivenesstoconspecifics affect avarietyofecologicalinteractions (Parrishand
Edelstein-Keshet 1999).Moreover, anumber ofdisadvantages for this typeofbehaviour are apparent,
andyet, the behaviour persists.Thisraises the questions:Whydothese animalsaggregate,howhas this
evolved andwhataretheecologicalimplicationsfor the individual, thepopulation and the community?
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Figure 1: Schematic drawings on spatial distributions of organisms. The large squares represent the whole
environment, that compriselocalities (the compartments) that areassumed tobeequalinallcharacteristics, apart
from thenumberofindividuals (thedots), a)When individuals avoid each other, the resulting spatial distribution
isuniform orspaced-out.b)Whenindividualschoosealocality,regardlessofthepresenceofotherindividuals,the
resulting spatial distribution is random, c) When individuals seek out each other, the resulting distribution is
aggregated or clustered.

Costs and benefits
W h e n we ask 'why1 an organism exhibits a certain trait, we are interested in the way that the trait
contributes to the fitness of the individual, irrespective of whether the trait concerns morphology,
physiology or behaviour. Fitness is a relative measure that describes the number of descendants that an
individual leaves,relative to other individuals that exhibit alternative traits.As stated above, traits evoke
both costs and benefits to the bearer. The evolution and persistence of a particular trait requires that
benefits outweigh the costs.
Costsand benefits must beexpressed inacurrency, that captures the crucial component of fitness
(Krebs and Davies 1993). Examples are the rate of offspring development, the number or size of the
offspring, the survival probability throughout a day, or the numbers of mates in a lifetime. Specifying a
currency isbased on ahypothesis.The hypothesis isput to the testbyformulating predictions on the trait,
and subsequent experiments will provide evidence that is in favour or against the hypothesis. Usually, a
variety ofinteractions affect the costs and benefits of atrait, and ideally allshould be scrutinized to result
in aconclusive appraisal (Dicke and Sabelis 1992).In reality, the complexity ofecological websis beyond
what can feasibly be investigated, and a selection is made to include only the main interactions.
A n underlying assumption ofstudying costs and benefits isthat the individual willdowhat isbest
forhim/her,giventhe constraints that apply (e.g.,environmental, genetical and physiological constraints).
The assumption of'doing the right thing' isbased on the conviction that natural selection has optimized
the individual to the demands of the environment. This assumption is not being tested, but accepted a
priori.Undoubtedly, this may not alwaysbejustified, and caution iswarranted while interpreting the data
on cost-benefits (Godfray 1994). However, the approach of analysing costs and benefits is especially
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suitableforexperiments,andwithcautiontaken,itmayyieldvaluableinsightintheprocessesthat shape
the traits ofindividuals.
Forthe aggregated distributions that arecentraltomythesis,avarietyofcostsandbenefits may
apply(PulliamandCaraco 1984,seealsochapter2).Additionally,thecuesthatareinvolvedinattracting
conspecifics can markedly affect the interactions with both conspecifics and heterospecifics. The basic
assumptionisthatformingaggregationsoptimizesthefitnessoftheparticipatingindividuals.Myquestion
is,whyisthisso?Whichbenefits promote aggregative behaviour, and atwhat costs?

The ecological significance of aggregative behaviour
Aggregativebehaviourhaslargeimplicationsfortheecologyofanimals.Animalsinagroupinteractwith
group members to a distinctively larger degree than with other individuals. This grouping affects their
behaviour (e.g.,timeallocation tofeeding, contestsorparentalinvestment),theirmorphology (e.g., size,
dominancecharacteristics) andphysiology (e.g.,hormonaltitre).Ultimately,aggregationinfluences their
survivalprobabilities andtheirreproductive success.At thepopulationlevel,aggregativedistributionsof
individuals influence the degreeofcompetitionbetween conspecifics and heterospecifics, dispersal,and
the interactions with natural enemies.Aggregative distributions create heterogeneity inthe strengthof
interactionsbetweenspecies.Whereasinsomelocalitiesaspeciesmightbedominatedbyothers,atother
localitiesthedominantspeciesmightbeabsent,oritssuperioritymightbeconstrained.Thismayfacilitate
stable coexistence ofspecies,either competitor speciesornatural enemies and their victims,and hence
promote biodiversity.Conversely, aggregative distributions can lead toover-exploitation ofaresource,
rapidspreadofinfectivediseasesandconsequentially, tomassiveextinctions.Tounderstand,predictand
manage thedynamicsinecologicalsystems,itisessentialtogainmoreinsight intotheroleofaggregative
behavioursofindividuals.

Information conveyance and communication
The aggregative behaviour that isdiscussed here arisesfromresponses ofindividuals tothe presenceof
others.Thisimpliesthat individualsreleaseinformation ontheirwhereabouts, eitherinevitablybytheir
actionsordeliberately, and that others pick upon thisand adjust their behaviour inresponse.The cues
that areinvolved in such information conveyance canbevisual, chemical, auditory or tactile.The cues
that are central to this thesis are aggregation pheromones. Aggregation pheromones are chemical
substances,released byanindividual, that attract and/or arrest conspecifics at thelocalityofthe sender.
When both the responder and the sender benefit from the information conveyance, it is called
communication (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998). However, many alternative forms of information
conveyance occur.The cues that arereleased byanindividualcanbeexploited byeveryone in the food
web(HaynesandBirch 1985,VetandDicke 1992,Stoweetal.1995,DickeandVet 1999,Dickeandvan
Loon 2000). For example, natural enemies can home in on the cues to localise their victims and
competitorscaneavesdropandadjust theirstrategyinresponsetotheinformation (e.g.,avoidorovertake
resources).Inessence,thefoodwebisaccompaniedbyaninformation web,thatmayprofoundly alterthe
ecologicalinteractions.Theseinformation websexistinanyecologicalsystem,andyet,theircontribution
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to ecological processes is poorly understood. The information webaffects the dispersal and spreadof
organisms, the distribution of natural enemies and competitor species, and consequently, population
dynamicsofallfood webspecies.

Drosophilaasanecologicalmodelorganism
Toinvestigate thecomplex issueofcostsandbenefits ofthe use ofaggregationpheromone with respect
toecologicalinteractions,amodelsystemisrequiredforwhichtheinformation webcanbemanipulated,
andthefoodwebinteractionscanbestudiedinthelaboratoryand thefield.Thefruit flyDrosophilais an
idealmodelorganismfortheseinvestigations.Manyfruit fliespossessaggregationpheromones that have
beenchemicallyidentified andcaneasilybeappliedinexperimental set-ups.Theseinsectsarecommon
innature, their basicfood webstructure andecologyisknown andtheyareeasytoculture andtowork
withinthelaboratory andthefield.
The focal species, Drosophila melanogaster, forms aggregations on fermenting fruit, using an
aggregationpheromone.Intheseaggregations,theyfeed,mateandoviposit(Spieth 1974).Thelarvaeand
adultsfeed especiallyontheyeastsandbacteria thatdeveloponthefruit. Thelarvaehaveanaggregated
distributionacrossresources,asaresultofaggregationpheromoneuseintheadults.Withinresources,the
larvaefrequently experience (severe) competition forfood.Theaggregation pheromone ofDrosophila is
fairly species-specific, and other Drosophila species that co-occur in an environment, may usethe
aggregation pheromone ofconspecifics andheterospecifics inselecting oravoidingbreeding substrates.
The most important natural enemies ofthe fruit flyarelarval parasitoids.These parasitoids breed ina
drosophilid larva and the fruit fly larva iskilled when it isconsumed bythe parasitoid's offspring. To
localisethedrosophilidlarvae,theparasitoidspiesonthecommunication ofadultfruit flies (Wiskerkeet
al. 1993a,Hedlund etal. 1996a).Theuseofaggregation pheromonebytheadult fruit flies resultsinan
increased conspicuousness oftheir larvae tonatural enemies.
Thus, obvious costs mayarise from theuseofaggregation pheromone byadult fruit flies:The
larvaeexperienceincreasedcompetitionforfoodandincreasedconspicuousnesstonaturalenemies.Then,
whydodrosophilidfliesuseanaggregationpheromone?Whatbenefitsaresufficient toexceedthesecosts?
Doesitinvolvematefinding inadults,survivalandgrowthofoffspring, oracombination offactors (fig.
2)?
AIMANDOUTLINEOFTHETHESIS
Theaimofthisthesisistofurther ourunderstandingontheecologicalandevolutionaryaspectsoftheuse
ofaggregationpheromonesininsects.Asexplainedabove,theseaggregationpheromonesmayhavealarge
impactonavarietyofecologicalinteractionsbyprovidinganinformationwebandinducinganaggregative
distribution. Byunravelling costs and benefits that arise from the use of aggregation pheromone in
Drosophila melanogaster, ecological consequences ofan information webfor food webinteractions are
elucidated.Themainecological interactions that areaffected wereselected inafield study (chapter3),
and theinvestigations oncostsandbenefits havebeen restricted tothese.

General introduction andsummary
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Figure 2: The information and food web interactions in the Drosophila system, and the potential costs (-) and
benefits (+)forD.melanogasterthat arisefrom the useofaggregationpheromone.Adult males andmated females
release the pheromone when situated on a substrate (fruit). The pheromone attracts conspecific adult flies, that
rather select asubstrate containingthe aggregationpheromone than asubstrate without suchfruit flyodours (see
also fig. 1).In the adult aggregations that arise, the flies feed, mate and oviposit. Consequently, larvae are also
aggregatedonthose (few)substratesthatcontainedfruitflies (seealsofig. 1).Thelarvaefeedontheyeaststhatgrow
on the resource.When larvaldensities arehigh, thelarvaecompetefor food. When larvaldensities arelow, larvae
maybeunable tocultivate thefruit such astoenhance thegrowthofyeastsandreducefungal contamination (i.e.,
the Allee effect). Not only members of their own species are attracted bythe use ofaggregation pheromone, but
competitor species and parasitoids aswell.The competitor species alsooviposit on the resource, and their larvae
could contribute to the cultivation ofthe resource (which comprises amutual benefit), but may alsoincrease the
larvalcompetitionforfood.Theparasitoidspiesonthecommunicationofadultflies,andbecauseofthepheromone,
thelarvaearemoreconspicuous totheir natural enemy.On theother hand, aggregationmayalsodilute theriskof
attackforthelarvae.Whentheparasitoid attacksonlyalimitednumberofallthelarvaethatarepresent,thechance
ofattack per individualdecreases when the number oflarvaeincreases.

Chapter 2:The occurrence, benefits and costsofthe useofaggregation pheromone ininsects isreviewed.
Aggregation pheromones ate reported in over 250 non-social insect species, belonging to 35 different
families in 10different orders.Thus, the use of aggregation pheromone iswidespread among insects. The
mechanisms for signal transmission are highly variable, and these have been studied in great detail. The
benefits of aggregation pheromone use have received relatively little attention in the literature, but the
benefits for most species can be tentatively assigned to one or more of the following categories:
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1) increased efficiency in resource exploitation; 2) mate finding; 3) protection from natural enemies;
4) protection from environmental conditions; or 5) aggregated oviposition. A number of costs is also
discussed. The surveyrevealed strikingsimilarities within taxa (indicating phylogenetic predisposition)
andamongtaxa (indicatingconvergence).Theemphasisinmoststudiesonaggregationpheromoneison
mechanisms,chemicalidentityofthepheromoneandapplicationsforpestmanagement.Theshortageof
integratedstudiesonecological,functional andevolutionaryaspectsoftheuseofaggregationpheromone
severely hampers our perception of the ecological significance of this communication behaviour. The
remainder ofthisthesis specifically addressesthese aspectsfor aggregation pheromone inDrosophila.
Chapter3:Afield studywasconducted toexplore the varietyofbehaviours andecological interactions
that are affected by the use of aggregation pheromone in Drosophila mekmogaster and to assess the
magnitude of these effects within the full web of ecological interactions. The role of aggregation
pheromone in the selection of resources, oviposition site selection, behaviour on a resource and
interspecific interactions was investigated. The pheromone comprises both direct effects (spatial
distribution of adults, eggs, competitor species and natural enemies) and indirect effects (increased
interference amongadults,increased competition amonglarvae).Bothtypesofeffect canyieldcostsand
benefits to the fruit flies. The information and food web of Drosophila are revealed and the main
interactions that areofimportance areidentified (fig.2).Thesewillbepresentedmorethoroughlyinthe
remainder ofthe thesis.
Chapter 4: Behavioural plasticity enables an individual to adjust and optimize its strategy to various
conditions, in response to an altered cost-benefit balance. To explore costs and benefits that are
associated with the use of aggregation pheromone, some aspects of behavioural plasticity in adult D.
mekmogaster were evaluated in laboratory bio-assays. Based on the field experiments (chapter 3), two
hypotheses wereformulated onabenefit concerning aggregated oviposition.One hypothesis concernsa
benefit to the adult females, where reduced harassment bymalescanenhance the ovipositionrate; the
other concerns abenefit to their offspring, where groups oflarvae can exploit arduous resources more
efficiently. The response of the adults to the aggregation pheromone wassignificantly weaker for high
qualitysubstrates.Thiswasinsupportofthelarvalresourceexploitationhypothesis.Itmayindicate that
aggregationofoffspringfacilitates thelarvalexploitationofdemandingresources,whereasinhighquality
substrates, aggregation islessnecessary.
Chapter5:Theevolutionofanaggregationpheromonerequiresthatindividualsbenefitfromclustering.
Suchasituationcanarisewhensurvivalorreproductionishamperedatlowpopulationdensity,i.e.,with
an Allee effect. The hypothesis that aggregated oviposition in females yields a benefit for larval
development wastested.To identify positive effects ofaggregation (i.e.,anAlleeeffect) on thesurvival
andgrowthofD.melanogasterlarvae,larvaewereincubated atdifferent densities and their development
was monitored. A potential effect of the presence of adult flies was also investigated by incubating a
varyingnumberofadultsonthesubstratebefore introducingthelarvae.Increasedlarvaldensityresulted
onlyinfood competition, but increased adult densityprior tolarvalintroduction enhanced survival and
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growthofthe larvae.Thissubstantiatesourhypothesisonasignificant benefit for aggregated oviposition
in fruit flies, through enhanced larval development. The pattern may be attributed to the interaction
between adults, micro-organisms (yeasts and fungi) and larvae.The larvae of D. melanogaster feed on
yeasts that develop on fruit, but fungal growth antagonises yeast and larval development. Adult flies
inoculate fruits with yeast and reduce fungal growth. Hence, increasing adult densities enhanced the
qualityofthe substrate for larval development.
Chapter6:ThelarvalparasitoidLeptopdinaheterotomaspiesontheaggregationpheromonesofadult fruit
flies. The female parasitoid isattracted tosubstrates with aggregation pheromone and this helps her to
localise her larval hosts. The effect of the fruit flies' aggregation pheromone on different aspects of
host-searchingbehaviouroftheparasitoidwasinvestigatedinlaboratoryandfieldexperiment.Theresults
showthatwithherbehaviouralresponsestoaggregationpheromone,thefemaleparasitoid quantitatively
differentiates atlongrangebetweenpatches that differ inprofitability, thereby reducingawasteoftime
innon-profitable habitats.After arrivalonasubstrate,theaggregationpheromonenolongerplaysarole
in the searchingbehaviour for hosts,and the parasitoid usesmainly other cues todecidewhere and for
howlongtosearch on the substrate.Inseveralfield experiments,parasitization washigher in substrates
withaggregationpheromone thanincontrolsubstrateswithoutaggregationpheromone.Thisrevealsan
ecologicalcosttotheuseofaggregationpheromoneinadultD.melanogaster,intermsofanincreasedrisk
ofparasitism for their offspring.
Chapter7:Parasitoidscanexploitaggregationpheromonesforlocalisinghosts,butsimultaneously,hosts
may experience a lower individual attack rate from natural enemies when they form aggregations and
'shield in a herd'. The latter phenomenon has frequently been used as a functional explanation for
aggregativebehaviour. The decreased efficiency ofparasitoids arises,for example, through thewasteof
time in (re)encounters with already parasitized hosts, orbecause more hosts are present than can bea
exploited byaparasitoid. However, this could be opposed byavarietyofflexible behavioural responses
of the parasitoid to the density of the hosts. To predict the individual risk of attack for hosts in
aggregations,onehastocombinetheeffects ofhigherparasitoidloadsonaggregations (inresponsetothe
aggregation pheromone), the reduced searching efficiency ofparasitoids in such aggregations, and the
behavioural flexibility of the parasitoid in response to host density. To assess whether and when
aggregation isbeneficial for individual hosts with respect to risk of parasitism, we developed a simple
mathematical model, based on parasitoid behaviour. The model prediction is that aggregation is not
beneficial to Drosophila in the context of the Leptopilina - Drosophih. interaction, and the use of
aggregationpheromoneaugments theindividualriskofparasitismacrossallhostdensities.Theresultsof
afield experiment wereinqualitativeagreementwiththisprediction:theriskofparasitismforindividual
hosts increased with increasing host densities.Thus, the use of aggregation pheromones constitutes an
ecologicalcostwithrespect totheriskofparasitism, andthebenefits ofaggregativebehaviouritselfhave
tobesoughtinother directions thanescapefrom naturalenemies.
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Chapter 8: The use of aggregation pheromone implies a spatial process. It affects the dispersal of
individuals and creates heterogeneity in local densities.With aspatio-temporal simulation model, the
dynamicsarisingfromseveralmodesofdispersal,foodcompetitionandtheAlleeeffect areexplored.The
model is loosely based on Drosophila, but kept as simple as possible. The model predicts that the
establishmentandpersistenceofafruitflypopulationisdeterminedbytheinitialdistributionofadult flies,
the availabilityofresources, the ability toreach resources and spatial heterogeneity.The modelisafirst
steptowardsamoreextensive model that incorporates the responsesofinsectstospatial heterogeneous
resources and chemical information (e.g.,aggregation pheromone).
Chapter 9:Thischapter isasynthesis ofallprevious chapters on the ecological costs and benefits that
are associated with the use of aggregation pheromone in D.melanogaster. The evolutionary origin and
ecological implications of the use of aggregation pheromone are discussed, and directions for future
investigationsaresuggested.Mymainconclusionfrom thisthesisisthat aggregationpheromonesplayan
intricaterolewithin afoodwebcontext, andavarietyofcostsandbenefits arisethrough theirdirectand
indirectinfluencesonecologicalinteractions.Thecostsandbenefitsfortheuseofaggregationpheromone
aredifferent formaleandfemale fruit fliesand depend largelyonthecharacteristics ofthe environment.
Whetherfruit fliesshouldemitthepheromone andrespondtoitdependstoalargeextentonthedensity
andqualityofsubstratesandtheriskofattractingparasitoidsandcompetitors.Tobridgethegapbetween
individualbehaviour andspatial populationdynamics,itisessential tointegrate the causal mechanisms
ofbehaviour,thefunction ofthebehaviourfortheindividualandtheecologicalimplicationsforfoodweb
interactions.

CHAPTER 2

Aggregation pheromonesin non-socialinsects:An ecological
and evolutionary perspective

Abstract
Aggregation pheromones have been recorded in numerous non-social insect taxa. The
evolutionary andecological aspectsofaggregationpheromones, however, have received little
attention. Why do some insects use aggregation pheromones? And is the evolution
predisposed by phylogeny or certain ecological characteristics? This review compares the
mechanisms and functions of aggregation pheromones that have been recorded across 250
different insect species, belonging to 35 families in 10 orders. The behavioural and
physiological mechanisms are summarized for all taxa and possible functions for both
responders and emitters are deduced. Most species are assigned to one or more of the
following categories: 1) efficient resource exploitation, 2) mate finding, 3) protection from
naturalenemies,4)protection fromenvironmental conditionsand5) aggregated oviposition.
Similarities within and across taxa are described and linked to the ecology of the insects.
Within taxa, large resemblances were reported for both mechanism and function. One
striking similarity across taxa is the association with fungi and micro-organisms amongst
aggregation pheromone-possessinginsects.O n theotherhand,predation and haematophagy
aswell as feeding on healthy plants is relatively uncommon among insects with aggregation
pheromones. Subsequently, ecological costs of the use of aggregation pheromones are
reviewed and the role of aggregation pheromones in ecological interactions with competitor
species and natural enemies is discussed. By comparing the different insect orders, general
patterns emerge that can guide further evolutionary and ecological investigations.
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Introduction
Animal aggregations areageneralphenomenon inecologicalsystemsthat affect manyspatialand temporal
processes (Parrish and Edelstein-Keshet 1999). An important mechanism leading to the formation of
animal aggregations iscommunication between individuals. Through communication, they actively seek
out each other and form assemblies for certain periods of time. Several modes of communication exist
(e.g., auditory, visual, chemical), and each has its own advantages and disadvantages, such as reach,
directionality, speed and specificity (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998). Depending on the environment,
the ecologyand the physiologyoftheorganisms,acertain setofsignalsevolves (Baker 1985,Bradbury and
Vehrencamp 1998).
In insects, asinmost other animals, chemical information conveyance isofprofound importance
(Bell and Carde 1984, Baker 1985, Roitberg and Isman 1992, Carde and Bell 1995, Carde and Minks
1997). The signals in chemical information conveyance (info- or semiochemicals) that induce group
formation aretermed aggregationpheromones.Signalsininformation conveyancecanmediatebothintra and interspecific interactions, and have therefore a major impact on different ecological research areas,
such asbehavioural ecology, evolutionary ecology, population dynamics, predator-prey interactions and
community ecology. Even though this is recognized, studies on aggregation pheromones are seldomly
integrated into functional ecological research, and they are mostly confined to mechanistic and applied
approaches. The specialized organs for production and perception of aggregation pheromones and the
chemical composition of pheromones have been studied in great detail (e.g., Borden 1985, Byers 1991).
In addition, the applications ofaggregation pheromone for pest management arebeingexplored (e.g.,Vite
and Baader 1990, Howse et al. 1998). In contrast to this emphasis on mechanistic and applied research,
relatively little attention has been directed to the evolutionary and ecological aspects of aggregation
pheromones:Why dosomeinsectsuseaggregation pheromones?What arethe advantagesforboth emitter
and responder? Isthe evolution ofaggregationpheromones predisposed byphylogenyorcertain ecological
characteristics? What consequences do aggregation pheromones have at higher level processes, such as
population dynamics and community ecology? The few and mostly older reviews that have incorporated
these topics were restricted to single taxonomic groups (Verhoef et al. 1977, Raffa and Berryman 1983,
Aldrich et al. 1984,Lockwood and Story 1986),or togroupsdefined byone specific aspect oftheir ecology
(McCall and Cameron 1995, Landolt 1997).

In this review, we address the literature on aggregation pheromones in insects from an evolutionary and
ecological perspective, and we elucidate the magnitude ofeffects they have on the individual, population
and community level (fig. 1).We start with specifying the boundaries of the definition of an aggregation
pheromone, and present some general ideas on why insects use them. Then we shortly describe the
diversity in mechanisms that is found in different insect species. By integrating chemical, physiological,
ecological and behavioural studies, we infer the impact that the chemical has on the individual insect in
its environment. Using comparisons across a large number of species and families, we suggest possible
benefits for the individuals in aggregations. Subsequently, we discuss the costs of the use of aggregation
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pheromones andtherole ofaggregation pheromones ininterspecific interactions. Finally,wewill identify
important gaps inour understanding.

Aggregation pheromones: a definition
Pheromone
A pheromone isdefined asaninfochemical that mediates aninteraction between conspecifics in which
the benefit isto the sender, tothereceiver or toboth (Dicke andSabelis 1988). Thepheromones can
originate from specialized secretory glands or from body orifices and organs involved in digestion and
reproduction (e.g., mouth, anus,penis).Theemission ofpheromones can be controlled bythesender,be
ungovernable or continuous. The perception of pheromones involves often advanced chemosensory
organs, that ininsects aremostly located ontheantennae andonthetarsi or mouth appendages. After
emission ofan olfactory stimulus, aspatial gradient arises with highest concentrations atthesource,the
sender. This gradient canbeused byreceivers tolocate thesourceofthe pheromone (Shorey 1973).T h e
communication by chemicals is slow, and after emission no longer under control of the emitter, but
specificity andrichness ishigh andreach or 'active space' canbevery large (Baker 1985).

aggregation pheromone

physiology and behaviour
- signal transmission
- factors affecting production
- factors affecting response

benefits

costs

- efficient resource use
- mate finding
-protection from natural enemies
-protection from environmental conditions
- aggregated ovipositing

- competition forfood, space, mates
- transmission of diseases/parasites
- deteriorating environmental conditions
- increased conspicuousness tonatural enemies
-physiological costs

phylogeny/ convergence
- similarities within taxa
- similarities among taxa

interspecific interactions
- natural enemies
- coexistence of competitors
-pest insects

Figure 1:Major components that determine theecologyand evolutionofaggregationpheromones,asdiscussedin
the paper.
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Perception of a pheromone can cause an immediate behavioural response (releaser effect) or
induce a set of physiological changes (primer effect) (Nordlund and Lewis 1976). Releaser pheromones
are often categorized by their function and the behaviour they induce, e.g. sex pheromones, alarm
pheromones, trailpheromones and aggregation pheromones (e.g.,Birch 1974,BellandCarde 1984, Baker
1985, Roitberg and Isman 1992, Carde and Bell 1995).This classification isnot absolute, since the same
compounds can serve multiple functions (e.g., alarm and defence, dispersal or aggregation depending on
concentration, sexual and defensive), and pheromones are used in a parsimonious way by insects (Birch
1974, Blum 1996).Moreover, pheromones act often synergistically with other olfactory stimuli, meaning
that their effect isgreatly enhanced or even only apparent ifthe pheromone isperceived in combination
with another chemical cue ('co-attractant') (Haynes and Birch 1985).

Aggregation pheromone
Aggregation pheromones attract and/or arrestconspecifics to the locality ofrelease.Several more explicit
definitions have been proposed, differing in designation of the sex of emitters and responders (Shorey
1973, Borden 1985, McCall 1995, Howse et al. 1998). The term aggregation pheromone is in fact only
descriptive on the behaviour it induces, not on any function, contrary to most other pheromones. The
function of aggregation pheromones is defined as broad as 'forming an aggregation that serves for
protection, reproduction, feeding or a combination thereof (Borden 1985). This is so general that it in
practice includes every fundamental aspect of life. Landolt (1997) on the contrary states that many
aggregation pheromones are infact male-produced sex attractants, which isaverynarrow interpretation
of the benefits of aggregation. In our view the ecological significance of group forming by pheromones is
much wider than purely sexual and not critically dependent on the exact sex ofemitter or responder. We
therefore decided to use a slight modification of Shorey's (1973) definition of aggregation pheromones:
'Released compound(s) causing aggregative behaviour in conspecifics ofboth sexes or in the same sex as
the emitter'. This includes the pheromones that actwithin sexes,but excludes the sexpheromones of one
sex that attract responders of the other sex.

Aggregation pheromones: physiology and behavioural responses
A simple query for 'aggregation* and pheromon*' in Cab-abstracts from 1972-1995 resulted in almost
1000hits,and these articles form the material for our review.The listislikelytobeincomplete, since what
we included in our definition of aggregation pheromones might be called sex or oviposition pheromones
by others. The studies on aggregation pheromones have widely divergent approaches, focussing on
different factors influencing production and response, using field or laboratory set-ups, and applying
different criteria and study aims.
In our survey, over 250 non-social species were reported to possess aggregation pheromones,
belonging to35families in 10different orders.We do not include socialinsects inoursurvey, since colony
members are so interdependent that the principle ofgroup living has a totally different meaning than in
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non-social insects. In over 200 species, the chemical composition of the pheromones is known. Often
there is a considerable overlap in the chemicals that are found in different species of the same family or
genus.
Our aim for this section is to describe the diversity and similarities in mechanisms that are
involved incommunication byaggregation pheromones. Table 1 shortly summarizes per order and family
what has been reported on the physiological and behavioural aspects ofthe aggregation pheromones, and
this table is accompanied below by a short description on ecological aspects.

Coleoptera
Aggregation pheromones are reported for 10families, and suggested in one other (Coccinellidae). In the
vast majority of these beetle species, the pheromone is male-produced and attracts both males and
females. Larvae are seldomly tested although sometimes reported to be part of natural aggregations
(Bostrichidae, Cucujidae: Howe 1943, Sinha and Wallace 1966). In almost all coleopteran species, the
production ofandresponse topheromones iscriticallydependent on thepresence of food and food odours
respectively. The aggregation pheromones are mostly emitted with faeces or originate from the hindgut.
Mating often has no effect on the responses, but sometimes it causes a reduced production or production
is reduced at times when females are not sexually active (Curculionidae: Booth et al. 1983). Individuals
differ considerably in the amount ofpheromone theyproduce, both genetically (Scolytidae:Schlyter and
Birgersson 1989, Curculionidae: McCoy and Wright 1990) and due to plastic behaviour, such as by
reducing the emission in the presence of other males, or following diurnal rhythms (Tenebrionidae:
O'Ceallachain and Ryan 1977). T h e sex ratio of the responders can be influenced by the ratio of the
different compounds in the pheromone blend, that selectively attract males and females (Cucujidae:
White and Chambers 1989, Curculionidae: Ramirez-Lucas et al. 1996). Geographical variation in
compound ratios is also found (Tenebrionidae: Boake and Wade 1984, Suzuki et al. 1984).
The beetles that form aggregations on feeding sites comprise stored product pest species
(Bostrichidae, Cucujidae, Dermestidae, Tenebrionidae), phytophagous (Chrysomelidae, Curculionidae,
Scarabidae), frugivorous (Nitulidae, Scarabidae) and wood boring species,attacking living,recently dead
or decomposing trees. (Platypodidae, Scolytidae). A number of these species are vectors for
host-pathogens orbio-degrading micro-organisms (Curculionidae,Nitulidae,Platypodidae, Scolytidae).

Table 1 (continued across 4 pages): Summary on the physiological and behavioural aspects of the aggregation
pheromones innon-social insect taxa. For each family, the following characteristics aregiven: 1)Taxa, with the
genera for which aggregation pheromones are reported, 2) Signal transmission, with the sexes of emitters and
responders, the origin of the aggregation pheromone and the occurrence of interspecific attraction (i.e. cross
attraction),3)Factorsaffecting emission,4)Factorsaffecting responseand5)References onwhichthe information
isbased.The information per family concern at least one species in that family, but isnot necessarily true for all
speciesinthat family,sincemostlynotallinformation isavailable.Theinformationfromcontrastingreports,mostly
concerning different speciesinthe same family, areseparated byaslash (e.g., + /0). Seefootnote for description
ofsignsand abbreviations.
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Some species produce volatiles that mimic a co-attractant, e.g., fungal volatiles (Cucujidae: Pierce et al.
1989). For species whose aggregations are not food-based, adults have a fully gregarious lifestyle
(Scarabidae: Hallett et al. 1995) or the aggregations are formed in sheltered places during winter
(Coccinellidae) or daytime (Tenebrionidae). The aggregation pheromones in these tenebrionid species
are defensive secretions when released inhigh concentrations, and additionally act asalarm pheromones,
causingimmediate dispersalinconspecifics (Kaufmann 1966,Ikanet al. 1970).In adermestid species, the
aggregation pheromone alsoacts asaprimer pheromone, influencing growth rate and development of the
larvae (Rakowski and Cymborowski 1982).

Collembola
Collembola are soil-living wingless insects.Water saturation levels of the soil affect survival, respiration
and reproduction. The reported species spend periods of their life gregariously, as during moulting
(Entomobryidae, Hypogastrura: Joosse 1970, Verhoef and Nagelkerke 1977,Verhoef et al. 1977). In or
directly after these periods,they reproduce. In allmentioned species,both males and females produce and
respond to the pheromones.

Dermaptera
Males, females and nymphs aggregate in dark and damp places, using pheromone. The earwigs possess
defensive secretions that may also act as alarm pheromones (Walker et al. 1993).

Dictyoptera
The aggregationpheromones ofcockroaches comprise attractant and arrestant components (Sakuma and
Fukami 1991). Adults of both sexes and nymphs all produce and respond to the pheromone in a similar
manner (Sakuma and Fukami 1993). Not allcockroaches use aggregation pheromones (Rust and Appel
1985).

Diptera
In most dipteran species, aggregations are primarily formed by ovipositing females. The most notable
exception is a psychodid species, where females release a volatile aggregation pheromone from the
maxillary palpsduringblood-feeding, that attracts other females but not males (Schlein et al. 1984). The
aggregations ofovipositingfemales arisefrompheromones ofadult females (Anthomyiidae, Calliphoridae,
Drosophilidae, Psychodidae), or from pheromones of eggs, larvae or pupae (Culicidae, Glossinidae,
Simuliidae).Breedingsubstrates areoften co-attractants.InCulicidaeandDrosophilidae, the pheromones
ofthe females are infact male-derived: During copulation, males transfer the pheromone to the females.
The pheromone load transferred to drosophilid females is usually large (30-70% of the total storage in
males),andfemales emit themajority ofpheromone withinhours,attractingbothmalesandfemales. Male
drosophilids alsoemit small amounts ofthe pheromone and these are sufficient to attract conspecifics. In
three species, however, only minor amounts are transferred to females, and males are the main emitters.
In these species emission is increased by the presence of females (Schaner and Jackson 1992). In several
drosophilid speciesvirginfemales produceother volatiles that are alsoslightly attractive toboth sexes,but
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considerably less so than the male-produced pheromones (Bartelt et al. 1985b, 1986, Moats et al. 1987,
Schaner et al. 1987,Bartelt et al. 1988, 1989, Schaner et al. 1989c, Hedlund et al. 1996b),except for one
species where females are also very attractive (Bartelt et al. 1989). In nature, drosophilid aggregations of
both males and females develop on a substrate, on which they feed, mate and oviposit (Spieth 1974).
Apart from the pheromone deposition, females oftwofamilies inoculate the larval substrate with
microbia, enhancing larval development (Anthomyiidae, Drosophilidae). Anthomyiid females
preferentially oviposit on onions with low to moderate larval feeding damage and microbial growth, not
on healthy or severely damaged plants, and this preference corresponds with the survival probability of
the offspring (Hausmann and Miller 1989a). The glossinid females larviposit fully mature larvae, just
before pupariation (Leonard and Saini 1993).Ovipositing incalliphorid groups isat least partly sustained
by contact between the females via contact pheromones (Barton Browne et al. 1969).

Heteroptera
InHeteroptera, often males,females andnymphs respond totheaggregation pheromones.The production
is either by both sexes and all developmental stages or restricted to males or nymphs. Aggregations
sometimes break upbefore reaching maturity (Lygaeidae:Aller and Caldwell 1979) or areassociated with
the moulting of nymphs (Pentatomidae: Evans and Root 1980). Pheromones often originate from
specialized glands, that are also associated with defensive secretions and alarm pheromones.
The biology ofthe aggregation pheromone-possessingheteropterans isdiverse. Some species are
herbivorous (Coreidae, Lygaeidae, Pentatomidae), others are predatory (Pentatomidae, Reduviidae) or
haematophagous (Reduviidae), some exhibit communal feeding and some are solitary feeders. Most
aggregations areformed onfood sources.In Reduvidae, however, aggregative behaviour occursin daytime
shelters (Lorenzo Figueiras et al. 1994). Defecation typically occurs just outside the shelters, and these
shelters are more attractive than clean ones (Lorenzo and Lazzari 1996).
Somespeciespossespheromones that areaggregative atlowconcentrations,but dispersive (alarm)
(Pentatomidae: Ishiwatari 1974, 1976, Lockwood and Story 1985, Aldrich et al. 1995) or defensive
(Coreidae: Miller 1956, Aldrich 1988) at high concentrations. Species of Heteroptera show mostly an
immediate dispersive response to a (sudden) increase in the dose ofthe aggregation pheromone, whereas
most other insects have a positive dose-aggregative response curve within certain boundaries.

Homoptera
Aphids often live in large colonies of apterous (wingless) parthenogenic viviparous females, with a high
degree of relatedness within the colony. Pheromones arrest other apterous females in the vicinity of a
colony (Kay 1976) or deter them (Pettersson et al. 1995). The apterous females periodically produce
winged offspring (alatae) that disperse to new plants.In two species an aggregation pheromone is emitted
by alatae that attracts other conspecific alatae but not apterae or heterospecifics (Pettersson and
Stephansson 1991, Pettersson et al. 1995). At the end of the season, host alternating species produce
sexual migrants, gymnoparae. These form aggregations on the winter host by using pheromones
(Pettersson 1993,Hardie et al. 1996). During spring migration, aggregation pheromones are involved in
forming new colonies on food plants (Campbell et al. 1993).
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Efficient resource use /overcoming host resistance
Helpinginfindingfoodhasfrequently beensuggestedasafunction oftheuseofaggregationpheromones,
forexampleinspeciesofCucujidae (Millaretal. 1985),Curculionidae (Selander 1978,Walgenbach and
Burkholder 1986,Barnes and Capatos 1989,Dickens 1989,Roseland et al. 1990, Rochat et al. 1991b,
Budenberg et al. 1993, Giblin Davis et al. 1994), Dermestidae (Rakowski 1988), Tenebrionidae
(Obeng-OforiandCoaker 1990b)andPsychodidae (Schleinetal.1984).Formulatedassuch,thisimplies
altruistic behaviour and group selection and should therefore be avoided (see above). Besides, the
deductionisnotconsistentwiththeobservationthatresponsesareoftenonlyfoundwhenthepheromone
isaccompanied byfoododours:Iftheyonlyrespondwhentheycanperceive thefood odours,whywould
they need pheromones, and howcan it explain the preferenceforfoododours with pheromones above
food odours alone?
Nonetheless, the use of aggregation pheromones indeed results in communal feeding in many
insectspecies.Frequently,foodisrequiredfortheproductionofpheromoneandfoododoursarerequired
for responses. Therefore, it is probable that under certain circumstances, resource exploitation can
promoteaggregativebehaviour.Thesecircumstancesshouldbesuchthatindividualefficiency isenhanced
inaggregations.Reducedsearchtimeforfoodisonewaytoachieveincreasedefficiency, andithasindeed
beenproposed asanimportant benefit ofgrouplivinginpatchy, unpredictable environments,especially
ifcostsofcompetitionarelow,forexamplebecausepatchesarelargerelative toindividualrequirements,
orephemeral relative tothe timeittakestoexhaust them (PulliamandCaraco 1984).Fortheinsectsin
oursurvey,manyother explanations seemevenmoreapplicable.
Abenefit ofcommunal feeding cancomprise thereducedpercapitacostofinitiatingattack ona
newfoodsource.Forexample,chrysomelid speciesfeed onleaves that arecovered withawaxlayerand
tend tofeed allon the samecotyledon (Anderson et al. 1992).Possiblygregarious feeding canbe more
successful inopening the waxlayer (PengandWeiss 1992).Similarly,nymphal survivalinlygaeidbugs
isincreased inlargergroupswhentheirfoodsource,seeds,isoffered asunopened pods.Onlybythejoint
secretionoflyticenzymesontounopened pods,the nutrients ofthe seedsbecome availableforingestion
(Ralph 1976).In aphids, saliva injection isreduced on previously infested leaves (Prado and Tjallingii
1997).However,thisreducedcostofinitiating attackyieldednoclearbenefits inafield study (Hodgson
and Godfrey 1999).
Communalfeedingcanalsoyieldprofitswithrespecttothehostdefencemachinery.The benefits
of aggregation pheromones in barkbeetles (Scolytidae) are the best documented ones and commonly
known as 'overcoming host resistance' (Borden 1974, Byers 1989a). The aggregated attack by beetles
surmountshosttreedefencemechanisms (resinflow,toxins) throughthejointinoculationofthetreewith
deadlyfungi,which thepheromone-producingsexcarriesinhighlyspecialized mycangia (Wood 1982).
In healthy trees, single beetles have no chance to succeed colonization and reproduction, but a rapid
communalattackkillsthetreeandrendersitsuitableforfeedingofboththeadultsandthelarvae (Borden
1974,Raffa andBerryman 1983,Byers 1989a).Aremarkablefeature thatshouldbenoted isthat related
speciesattackdeadtreesandalsouseaggregationpheromones (Wood 1982,Landolt 1997).Itisactually
thoughtthataggregationpheromonesmusthaveoccurredinanancestralnon-killingspecies,becausethe
rapidmass-attackthatisneededtokillatreecouldimpossiblyhaveevolvedwithoutapre-existinghighly
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efficient communication system (Schlyter and Birgersson 1989). Possibly this ancestral trait simply
reflected a mate finding system (Wood 1982). Alternatively, it could be related to the linkage with
carrying fungi in the mycangia. The frequent relationship between fungi and wood-feeding insects is
thought to be reciprocally mutualistic: Fungi convert the often indigestible material into more readily
available nutrients and theinsects act asvectorsfor dispersal ofthe micro-organisms (Madden 1968, Kok
1979). Whether and why aggregation pheromones should be involved in this latter relationship is as yet
unresolved (but see also 'similarities among taxa').
Additionally, aggregation can prevent food deterioration. Forlocusts (Orthoptera),itissuggested
that, since plant chemical defence mechanisms can be induced by feeding, at increasing population
densities, it might be beneficial to synchronize plant attack, and start feeding as a flock. A 'hit and run'
strategy leavesplants no time toinitiate defences (Rhoades 1985).Also,when aphids are clustered on the
same leaves within a food plant, the plant survives throughout colony development, whereas dispersion
of the same number of aphids across leaves causes earlier plant wilting and mortality, which leads to
increased (risky) migration and lower individual and cumulative body weights (Way 1973). The more
stable interaction with the host plant can probably be attributed to the sustenance of photosynthesis in
the undamaged plant parts (Way 1973).
Finally, individuals can experience increased individual intake rates in groups.This isshown for
several species op Heteroptera (Aldrich 1988). A more efficient atmospheric water intake in groups is
reported for first instar nymphs of apentatomid species,shortening their developmental time (Lockwood
and Story 1986). In Homoptera, group feeding increases the nutritional status of the plant at the specific
siteofattack (Way 1973).Consequently, individuals growlargerwhen feeding ingroups and intermediate
sized colonies grow initially fastest, although later on crowding reduces reproduction (Way 1973).
Increased intake rates arealsosuggested forcommunal blood-feeding inDiptera (Simuliidae:McCall and
Lemoh 1997). For the haematophagous heteropterans, it was suggested that the aggregations in daytime
shelters might be adaptive to mutually acquire the symbionts that are essential for normal development
(Lorenzo and Lazzari 1998).

Mate finding
In some species, the onset of pheromone production or response is simultaneous with reaching sexual
maturity (Cucujidae, Drosophilidae, Pentatomidae), or thepresence offemales and/or matingreduces the
production (Curculionidae, Scolytidae, Tenebrionidae). Mating sometimes reduces the response to the
pheromones (Dermestidae, Reduviidae). Ifonly one sexproduces the pheromone, it sometimes primarily
attracts the other sex (Dictyoptera: Chow et al. 1976, Cucujidae: White and Chambers 1989). All this
hints that the pheromone mediates the sexual interaction, especially mate finding (Faustini et al. 1981,
Phillips and Burkholder 1981,Faustini et al. 1982b, Booth et al. 1983,Boake and Wade 1984, Rakowski
andCymborowski 1986,Blight andWadhams 1987,Domek andJohnson 1988,Milligan andYtsma 1988,
Obeng-Ofori and Coaker 1990a, Roseland et al. 1990,James et al. 1994a,James et al. 1994b,Yarden and
Shani 1994). If mate finding would be the main purpose of the pheromones, the attraction of males to
male-produced pheromones can be seen as a by-product or cost of attracting females. Although
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attraction ofother males isnot serving the emitter, itmay evolve ifthe costs of'not calling'are larger than
the costs of'having to share'.
Responses of the same sex as the emitter might have a function in mate finding as well. For a
homopteran species (Pettersson 1993), pheromones of sexual females are attractive to both males and
females. The response of females is suggested to be an attempt to increase efficacy by joining into
communal callingfor males,increasing the active space ofthe pheromones (seealsoBaker 1985), and the
response of males to have a purely sexual function. The mating aggregations of Thripidae also seem to
primarily serve female attraction.
The ichneumonid parasitoid males that gather around emergence site arise from mate searching
(Crankshaw and Matthews 1981). The males use defensive mandibular secretions in interactions with
c o n - and heterospecific males around the emergence sites, and these secretions attract yet other males
of several species. All males patrol at the emergence sites and only after the females become exposed to
themales,speciesrecognition isachieved, againbythe mandibular secretions (Daviesand Madden 1985).
This can be an example ofsecretions with aninitialfunction (defensive), evolving towards an aggregation
pheromone through exploitation by competitors.
For Orthoptera it has been hypothesized that the migration to new environments will favour
increased genetic recombination. This could possibly explain the increased chiasma frequencies in the
spermatocytes of gregarious phase individuals (Byers 1991,and references herein). Possibly aggregation
gives females an additional benefit by providing the opportunity to choose from or multiply mate with a
large number of males.

In various cases,being in agroup simplyfacilitates mate finding, sothat the sexualfunction isa secondary
function, but therefore not unimportant in terms of saving energy (Harris and Todd 1980, Lorenzo and
Lazzari 1996). In a pentatomid species, the mating system has been described as a resource based lek or
polygyny (Aldrich 1988), and it issuggested that such asystem with scramble competition for mates may
have evolved because of the digestive advantage of group feeding (Aldrich 1988). Thus, what started of
as a group-feeding-function subsequently acquired also a sexual function. Similarly, being in a winter
aggregate allowscoccinellids tomate earlyin the season, after which the highly dispersive adults can start
searchingfor suitableoviposition sites (Hodek et al. 1996).The spermatheca infemale insects allow them
to store sperm after mating and utilize it over extensive periods of time. Collembola aggregate during
moulting, and an additional sexual advantage to the use of aggregation pheromones isquite likely. Males
deposit and leave their spermatophores for females tofind and pick up.The chance ofdonating or finding
ishighlyincreased ifthe twosexesareclose together instead ofrandomly distributed (Joosse 1970, Verhoef
and Nagelkerke 1977).
In Dermaptera, Dictyoptera, Heteroptera and Orthoptera, aggregations comprise different
developmental stages,makingapurelysexualfunction unlikely.Fieldobservations ondrosophilid fruit flies
in aggregations revealed frequent sexual interactions and copulations (Spieth 1974), but since sexually
immature adults also produce and respond to the aggregation pheromone, a purely sexual function is
improbable (Bartelt and Jackson 1984).

aggregationpheromonesinnon-socialinsects
Instillotherspecies,itisunlikelythatthepheromonesplayanyroleatallinsexualinteractions,
because no sexual interactions are observed after group formation (most dipteran families, Coreidae,
Pentatomidae: Moriya and Shiga 1984), mated individuals show as strong a response as virgins
(Bostrichidae,Curculionidae,Tenebrionidae),ornymphalaggregationsbreakupbeforereachingmaturity
(Lygaeidae,Pentatomidae).The presenceofseparatevolatilesexpheromonesinapproximately 10%of
the species (Tenebrionidae:O'Ceallachainand Ryan 1977,Selander 1978,Dermesitidae:Abdel-Kadar
andBarak 1979,Hedinetal. 1979,Chalcididae:Mohamed andCoppel 1987b,Curculionidae:Trunget
al.1988,Coreidae:DhawanandGandhi 1989,Trungetal.1989,Aphididae:Dawsonetal.1990,Pickett
et al. 1992,Pentatomidae: Borges and Aldrich 1994,Acrididae: Inayatullah et al. 1994) could make a
prominentsexualroleforaggregationpheromonesredundant.Whenconsiderablecrossattractionoccurs
(i.e.lowspecificity), aprimarysexualfunction for the pheromone isperhaps not tobe expected.
InCulicidaeandDrosophilidae,asexualinteractionbetweenmalesandfemales isreported, that
isexactlytheoppositeofmatefinding.Malestransfer anti-aphrodisticpheromonestothefemales during
copulation and decrease their receptivity to other males ('chemical mate guarding'), although in
Drosophilidae the same pheromone also brings the two sexes together. In both taxa, the transferred
pheromones of the males are also involved in the aggregated ovipositing in females (Zawistowski and
Richmond 1986,Bentley and Day 1989,Ferveur et al. 1989),but see also (Scott and Richmond 1987).
Protectionfromnatural enemies
Beingin agroup canbe advantageous with respect toriskofpredation orparasitism in several different
ways.Firstly,whenindividualscanengageinactivedefence,thechancesofsuccessfully counter-attacking
naturalenemiesmightbelargerinlargergroups.Furthermore,warningoraposematiccolourationtofend
off an attack maybe amore effective strategy ifexploited in agroup,either because agroup allows for
quicker/easierlearningbythepredator (largerstimulusinput),orbecausethechanceofbeingencountered
byanexperienced predator islarger.Alternatively, sufficiently largegroupsofinsect that arenot capable
ofactivedefence aresometimeslessefficiently exploitedbypredatorsorparasitoids (dilutionofrisk),i.e.
theselfishherd (Hamilton 1971).Additionally,beinginthecentreofagroupcanresultinalowerchance
ofbeingcaptured thanatthemargins.Finally,bybeingsurrounded byothers,thevigilanceofthegroup
as a whole can increase, enhancing the chance of spotting and fleeing from a natural enemy before it
initiates attack.
Assound astheseecologicalstrategiesmightseem,theevolutionofseveralofthese mechanisms
mightbehamperedbyseverecostsatintermediategroupsizes,onlyreachingnetbenefits atmuchhigher
densities (Sillen-Tullberg and Leimar 1988). In most cases, being in a group also increases the
conspicuousnesstonaturalenemies,mostnotablywithaposematiccolouration,andthiscouldeasilycreate
anunbridgeablehurdleintheevolutionofgrouping.Inaddition,someofthestrategiesseemtobefounded
ongroupselectiontheoryandwouldnotbeevolutionarystableandliabletocheaters (e.g.,vigilance,risk
inthecentreversusmargins,riskyactivedefences).Relatednessbetweentheindividualsmightberequired
before suchastrategycouldevolve (kinselection).Eventhoughtheevidenceofaneventually decreased
attackbynaturalenemiescanbeconvincing,theevolutionofaggregativebehaviourintermsofavoiding
predation is not always explicable, and might in fact originate from alternative or additional benefits.
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Afterwards, selectionresultingfrompredationcouldfurther enlargeoptimalgroupsizes (Sillen-Tullberg
and Leimar 1988).
Activedefence and unpalatability ininsectsisexecuted mainlybymeansofchemicals.Fromthespecies
inoursurvey,mostheteropteran species (Aldrich 1988),theearwigs(Dermaptera) (Walkeretal.1993),
coccinellids (Hodek et al. 1996) and twotenebrionid beetle species (Kaufmann 1966,Ikan et al.1970,
KevilleandKannowski 1975)possessdefensive secretions,thatareeitherpungent,irritatingorburning.
Themarkedcolourationoftheirelytraisaposematic.InHeteroptera thesesecretionsseemtobedirected
mainly to arthropod predators, especially ants (Ishiwatari 1974,Aldrich 1988, Farine et al. 1992),but
against certain natural enemies, chemical defence only marginally reduced the rate of attack. In a
pentatomid bug species, thepercapita risk ofpredation for somebut not allpredators was significantly
lower in aggregated nymphs than in solitary nymphs, because of active defence (Lockwood and Story
1986).Foranotherheteropteran species,however,theaggregatingnymphscouldbenefit atbest (ifatall)
fromdilution of risk (Ralph 1976). Rejection of Heteroptera and Coccinellidae by vertebrate natural
enemies (e.g.,birds and shrews) isprimarilybasedon distastefulness (Aldrich 1988,Hodek et al. 1996).
In Orthoptera, the bright colouration of the gregarious phase could provide a non-specific
Batesianmimicry,asthelargeswarmofaposematicallycoloured,buzzinginsects,mightscareoffpredators
(Byers 1991). Alternatively, local predators might soon be satiated, decreasing the percapita risk of
predation for gregarious locusts (Byers 1991).A related species, alsoexhibiting solitary and gregarious
phases,feeds preferentially on ahost plant species that renders them unpalatable to lizards,and lizards
quicklylearntoavoidtheunpalatableaposematiccolourmorph (Sword 1999).Thephenotypicplasticity
that isfound in the colour morphsoflocusts, cryptic at lowdensities and aposematic at high densities,
might have facilitated the evolution of grouping and aposematism, balancing the costs of increased
conspicuousness and the benefits ofpredator avoidance for different densities (Sword 1999).
In many coleopteran and dipteran species, cockroaches (Dictyoptera) and for overwintering
aggregations in general, dilution of risk has been loosely suggested as a benefit ofgroup living.Again,
evolution of such a strategy is not easily explained, because at (initial) low prey density, benefits are
essentially absent,whilecostscouldalreadyarise.Furthermore,dilutionofriskisonlyconceivableasan
effective anti-predatorstrategywhentheaggregationofnaturalenemiesdoesnotmatch theaggregation
of their prey. A field study on an aggregating aphid species without alarm pheromones did show a
significant andconsiderableincreaseinpopulationgrowthrateswithincreasingcolonysize,andbycareful
experimentationthiscouldbeattributedtodilutionofrisk,eventhoughthepredatordidshowanincrease
in numbers and feeding rate at higher prey densities (Turchin and Kareiva 1989).A similar study on
another aphidspecies,possessingaggregationpheromones,didnotshowadilutioneffect, butcolonysizes
and predator densities were lower (Hodgson and Godfray 1999). The high relatedness within aphid
coloniescould facilitate evolution ofgregariousness.
Inboth Homoptera,Heteroptera and the tenebrionids,the insectsoften simultaneouslypossess
aggregationandalarmpheromones,sometimesbeingthesamecompoundsbutindifferent concentrations
(Ishiwatari 1974, 1976).The alarm pheromones in these insects cause mostly an immediate dispersive
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behaviour, inboth conspeciflcs andheterospecifics (Ishiwatari 1974) suggesting that they might benefit
from grouplivingbyincreasedvigilance.
Protection from environmental conditions
Insects can alter their physical micro-environment to acertain degree,in particular they can raise the
ambient temperature and relative humidity in a confined space. Insects evaporate water through their
spiracula,makingthemdesiccationprone.Desiccationproceedsmoreslowlyathighhumidity.Ingroups,
allinsectsevaporate tosomeextent, andthe riseinrelativehumidity canreduce thedesiccationrisk for
eachgroupmember.Sinceinsectsarehomothermic,anincreaseinambienttemperatureincreasesactivity
and metabolic activity.
Several stored product pest species (Coleoptera) can create so called 'hot spots', because by
forminga group, ambient relative humidity and temperature is considerably increased locally (Howe
1962).Theseconditionsmightbemorebenignorinducefastermetabolismandlarvaldevelopment (Howe
1962,SinhaandWallace 1966,Plarre1996).Alternatively,indirectbenefitscouldarise,namelyimproved
conditions for growth of fungi and micro-organisms (Sinha and Wallace 1966) on which they form
aggregations andfeed (Surtees 1964) ormodified accessibilityoffood throughlowerseedcoat resistance
(SinhaandVoisey 1978).Theindirectcaseswouldfallinthecategoryofimprovingefficient resourceuse.
Inoneheteropteranspecies,larvaedevelopedfasterinaggregationsatlowtemperature,indicating
that aggregations provided warmer conditions (Lockwood and Story 1986). In that same species,
desiccation tolerance in stressed conditions was higher in grouped individuals than in solitary ones
(Lockwood and Story 1986). In Collembola, a striking congruence was found between species for the
degreeofdessicationsusceptibilityandthedegreeofaggregation (Joosse1970).Additionally, aggregation
wasstrongestwithinspeciesduringmoultingwhentheyareespeciallypronetodessication (Joosse1970).
Fortheaggregationsinshelters(Tenebrionidae,Dictyoptera,Dermaptera,someheteropteranand
hymenopteran species), decreasing the risk of desiccation could be proposed as a benefit of forming
aggregations.The samewasproposed for Coccinellidae,but measurements of temperature and relative
humidity insidethe groupwerenot different from outside the group (Copp 1983).
Benefits associatedwithaggregated oviposition
Aggregated ovipositingresultsinthree levelsofaggregation:The ovipositingfemales form aggregations,
theeggsaresubsequentlyclusteredandthehatchedlarvaeremainoften aggregateduntilmetamorphosis.
The benefits of aggregated ovipositing do in fact coincide with allprevious categories, but to different
degreesforeach levelofaggregation and each species.
EFFICIENTRESOURCEUSE:ForbothDrosophilidae (Sang1956)andAnthomyiidae (HausmannandMiller
1989a,JuddandBorden1992),larvalfoodqualityisimprovedbythepresenceofotherlarvae.Thelarvae
ofDrosophilidaemightcultivatetheirresourcebyreducingfungal contamination throughploughingand
tunnelling through the substrate, and are more efficient in doing so in a group (Ashburner 1989,B.
Wertheim, personal observation). Intermediate larval densities resulted in the lowest mortality and
shortest developmental period (Sang 1956). The adults of Drosophilidae are reported to change the
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breeding resource to the advantage of larvae (Schaner and Jackson 1992) and females of both taxa
transmit and inoculate micro-organisms in larval hosts (Gilbert 1980, Hough et al. 1982). Also for
sandflies (Psychodidae),highlarval densities reduced fungal contamination (Elnaiemand Ward 1991).
Mosquito larvae ingroups prevent the formation ofscum on their euthropic food sources (McCall and
Cameron 1995).
MATEFINDING: Synchronization of hatching hasbeen proposed tobenefit mate finding for Simuliidae
(McCall et al. 1994b, McCall 1995) and Orthoptera (Byers 1991).Such ahypothesis cannot apply for
species, where maturity is only reached after several days or at different ages for the two sexes
(Drosophilidae: Bartelt andJackson 1984,Moatset al. 1987,Bartelt et al. 1989).
Femaledrosophilids ingroupsseemlessharassed bycourtingmales and mayachieve higher oviposition
rates (B.Wertheim, personalobservation, chapter3).
PROTECTIONFROMNATURALENEMIES:FemalesofSimuliidaeareespeciallypronetopredationbyfishand
insectsduringovipositing (Davies 1962,Goliniand Davies 1987),and largegroupsizesmight dilute the
percapitarisk (McCallandCameron 1995).Alsoforsandflyfemales andeggs,dilutionofriskissuggested
as afunction ofthe aggregations (Elnaiem and Ward 1991).The eggsin eggmasses ofSimuliidae are
attackedfromtheoutsidebypredators,yieldingtheadvantagetoeggsinthecentre (McCalletal.1994b,
McCall 1995).Atmassemergence,individualsinaswarmcouldagainexperiencedilutedriskofpredation
(Orthoptera: Byers 1991,Diptera: McCall and Cameron 1995) .
PROTECTION FROM ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS: The eggs of Simuliidae are very susceptible to
desiccation andcannot withstand prolonged exposure toair (Imhofand Smith 1979,Goliniand Davies
1987).Mostspeciesovipositinorjustaboveawatersource (Davies 1962,Goliniand Davies 1987,Baba
andHiroyuki 1991).Theeggsthat aredepositedincommunaleggmassescanbenefit from theproperties
of an egg mass, i.e. gelatinous outer layer and smaller ratio for volume :surface area, which are both
thought toreduceriskofdessication (McCalletal.1994b,McCall 1995).Additionally,onfloatingdebris
or plants trailing in streams, the weight of the massslightly lowersthe eggmass into the water (Davies
1962,GoliniandDavies 1987,McCalletal.1994b)whilethestemandeggmassestogetherjustfloatand
thusensurewarmingbythesun(Davies 1962).Finally,theeggsinthecentreofthemasswillbeprotected
from desiccation byouter layersofeggswhenwater levelsfall (McCall andCameron 1995).
The aggregated larvipositingoftsetsefliesissomewhat different from the other Diptera, sincethe larvae
almostimmediatelypupariateafter larviposition.Resourceexploitation andalsocompetitionforfood do
not play a role, since the larvae develop fully and singly in utero. The aggregated distribution is only
observed inthe dryseason, and responsestopheromoneswereonlyrecorded onwetsand (Leonard and
Saini 1993). Because of viviparity, females have an extremely low reproductive output (at most 20
offspring), and survivaloftheir progenyislikelytobe amajor selective pressurefor these insects.What
mechanisms might provide higher survival probabilities of puparia in groups during the dry season is
unclear.

aggregationpheromonesinrum-socialinsects
Similarities withintaxa
Thesimilaritiesinmechanismsandbenefitsbetweenspeciesofthesamefamilyandevenbetweenfamilies
of the same order are immediately apparent. In Coleoptera, the response is highly food dependent; in
Collembola,therelationtodesiccationtoleranceisstriking;inDiptera,theuseofaggregationpheromones
often resultsin aggregated ovipositing;in Heteroptera, the aggregation pheromones areoften defensive
secretions in high concentrations; and in Heteroptera and Homoptera, sometimes grouped together as
Hemiptera,aggregationpheromonesareoften accompaniedbyalarmpheromones.Hence,thereisaclear
phylogenetic predisposition.
Similarities among taxa
The species that were reported to use aggregation pheromones belonged to various trophic groups:
Herbivoresfeedingonhealthyplantsandfruit, healthyanddeadtrees,damagedplants,treesorfruits,and
stored products (e.g.,grain,dried cassava,peanuts);predators and haematophagous insects; fungivores
anddetrivores,feedingonmicro-organismsandmycelium.Withineachtrophicgroup,speciesofdifferent
taxa showremarkable similarities,indicating convergent evolution.
Thenumberofspecieswithaggregationpheromonesthataresomehowassociatedwithmicrobialorfungal
growth isquite striking.In about aquarter of the investigated families andoverhalfof the investigated
species,feedingiseitherdirectlyonmicrobesorfungiinplants,treesorfruit,orinfectionisassociatedwith
feeding bythe insect. For the anthomiid species,microbial decomposition enhances larvalsurvival and
development rates. The females inoculate substrates and 'coat' their eggs with micro-organisms and
preferentiallyovipositonalreadyinfestedhostplantsoringroupsoffemales (HausmannandMiller1989a,
JuddandBorden 1992).Themicrobesarethoughttopredisposehealthyonionstomoresuccessful attack
by larvae, since healthy bulbs cannot be penetrated by larvae (Finch and Eckenrode 1985), or make
availablecertainnutrientsthatenhancelarvalsurvival.Averysimilarstoryholdsforthedrosophilid fruit
flies, where the inoculation of a substrate with yeasts improves the substrate for larval resource
exploitation (Begon1986),andadultsareknowntodoso.Simultaneousovipositingcouldenhanceyeast
infestationbeyondalevelachievedbyasinglefemaleandthatcouldenhancelarvalsurvivalandgrowth.
Thestoredproductcoleopteranspecieschangetheirmicroenvironmentbyaggregating,increasing
humidity and temperature. Although the modified micro-environment has mostly been linked with a
increase in metabolic processes and development, it could also be seen as a mechanism to improve
conditions for mould development or food accessibility.The occurrence of aggregation pheromones in
storedproductspeciescoincidestoaverylargedegreewiththeoccurrenceofadultfeedingandreversibly,
whenadultsdonotfeed,theypossesssexpheromonesratherthanaggregationpheromones (Levinsonand
Levinson 1995).Barkbeetlesalsoinoculatethetreesthattheyattackwithfungi, uponwhichbothadults
andlarvaethereafter feed; thesefungi canbeessentialtorecyclenutrientsfrom thetreesandcanalsobe
involved inkillinglivingtrees (Kok 1979,Wood 1982).Thebeetleshavehighlyspecializedstructures to
carry fungal inocula (Wood 1982).Nitidulid beetles feed preferentially on fermenting substrates (e.g.,
overripe fruit, damaged corns), and several microbial, in particular yeast volatiles are highly attractive
(Dowd and Bartelt 1991,Nout and Bartelt 1998).They also are reported to transmit fruit-degrading
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yeasts onto the substrates themselves (Michailideset al. 1992,Bartelt et al. 1993b). After colonization of
a fruit, the beetles reproduce and larvae appear (Bartelt et al. 1994). Maybe the aggregative behaviour
enhances inoculation success, and renders the fruit more suitable for larval development, as is
hypothesized for Drosophilidae. The same could apply for one of the scarabeid beetle species, where the
adults attack coconut and oil palms, form aggregates and can eventually kill the tree. They breed in
decaying and fermenting matter, such as rotting palms (Hallett et al. 1995).

Irrespective of trophic group, about a third of the aggregative insects were vectors for pathogens and
parasites of the host they fed on. For one species it was shown that the aggregative behaviour was not
induced or affected by the presence or absence of the parasite, suggesting aggregation is not a behaviour
invoked by the pathogen or parasite. It remains to be determined whether parasites and pathogens are
transmitted disproportionally often by aggregative insects. If so, this indicates that the pathogens could
benefit from aggregative behaviour of their vector insect. In some bacterial and fungal rots, a threshold
for establishment hasbeen reported, consistent with abenefit for pathogens ofaggregative vectors (Atlas
and Bartha 1993,Fleischer et al. 1999).

Forinsectsfeedingonhealthy plantsand leaves,itisrelativelyexceptional touseaggregation pheromones,
considering thelargenumber ofinsect speciesinthisniche.Forthespecies that possessthese pheromones,
aggregation behaviour isoften linkedwithresourceexploitation, eitherbyincreasingfood quality (aphids),
increasing efficacy (lygaeid bugs and chrysomelid beetles) orpreventing food deteriorating (grass hoppers
and aphids).This lowincidence ofleaf-feeding among insects with aggregation pheromones isin contrast
to the frequent aggregations of caterpillars that arise from clutch laying butterflies (Stamp 1980). One
might expect aggregation pheromones to occur more often in plant feeders, since rapid population build
up might impair the inducible defensive ability of the plant (Rhoades 1985).

Carnivory (predation and parasitism) and haemotophagy is found in several families in our survey
(Coleoptera, Diptera, Heteroptera, Hymenoptera), but aggregation is often during the inactive phase
(seasonally, daily or during moulting) (Schofield and Patterson 1977, Evans and Root 1980, Lorenzo
Figueiras et al. 1994, Hodek et al. 1996, Lorenzo and Lazzari 1996) or in anon-predatory developmental
stage (parasitoid adults, dipteran larvae). Aggregated blood feeding is mediated in one species, but it
remains unclear whether that isrelated to improved efficiency (or reduced host resistence/defence) or to
reduced riskonmortality. Ingeneral,itseems that predation bynon-social insects doesnot often giverise
to aggregated food exploitation.

Active defence or unpalatability was found in anumber of aggregative insects, among several orders and
families. Both were frequently accompanied by aposematic colouration. Defensive secretions that act as
aggregation pheromones when emitted at lowconcentrations werefound inseveral heteropteran and one
coleopterna family (Tenebrionidae). The colonies of Homoptera and the clutch laying in many
Heteroptera resultsin higher relatedness between members ofthe aggregation, which could facilitate the
evolution of aposematic colouration, unpalatability and vigilance through kin selection.

aggregationpheromonesinturn-socialinsects
Cross attraction between taxa within a family, frequently by sharing components in the aggregation
pheromones, was found in 9 families and 5 orders (Cucujidae, Nitulidae, Scolytidae, Tenebrionidae,
Tomoceridae, Blattellidae, Drosophilidae, Reduviidae, Chalcididae). Possibly crossattraction reflects a
constraint: The overlap in pheromone compounds between related taxa hampers the responders to
properlydistinguishbetweenthem.Moreplausible,however,isthehypothesisthatcrossattractionisalso
adaptive,i.e.,theindividualalsogainssomeadvantagefromgroupformingwithheterospecifics,sincemost
proposedfunctions donothingeonspeciesspecificity.Thiswassuggestedfor theeggmassesofblackflies
and other dipterans (McCall 1995,McCall and Cameron 1995).

Costs of the use of aggregation pheromones
Each trait in nature is shaped by a balance between benefits and costs. Cost can arise as a direct
consequence ofthe traitorbecauseofatradeoff. Additionally,costscanbephysiologicalandecological.
In this section we will mainly focus on direct costs in an ecological perspective. The phenomenon of
reducedpheromoneproductionperindividualundercrowdedconditionsinmanyColeoptera (e.g.Pierce
etal. 1989,MayhewandPhillips 1994,Barteltet al. 1995),therepellenteffect ofhighconcentrationsof
pheromones (Cucujidae) andthementioningofanti-aggregationpheromones (Scolytidae) indicate that
after reachingacertaingroupsize,the netgainofaggregationdiminishes.
Competition forfood, space,mates
Within aggregations,individualsfrequently experiencemoreseverecompetition than theywouldifthey
weresolitary.The competition canbefor food, space andmates.The larvaeofScolytidae (Wood 1982,
RaffaandBerryman1983,Byers1989a,b)andDrosophilidae (Atkinson 1979,GrimaldiandJaenike 1984)
frequently experience severe intraspeciflc competition for food, and canevenexhaust their food source
before larval development iscomplete. Population dynamics of aphids (Homoptera) are thought to be
mainlyregulatedbyintraspecificfoodcompetition,throughtheeffect onadultssizeandfecundity (Dixon
etal.1996).InHeteroptera,competitionforspacehasbeenreported.Individualsfelloffplantsmoreeasily
when aggregated inmultilayer clustersduring strongwinds (Lockwood andStory 1986).The femalesof
blackflies (Simulidae) form huge aggregations while egg laying, and strongly compete for space
(Muirhead-Thomson 1956), during which they can get entangled in the eggmasses and die (Davies
1962).The matingsystemofThysanoptera isthought tobeapolygyny,withalimited number ofmales
getting allthematings.
Transmissionof diseases/parasites
In epidemiology, transmission of pathogens is expected to proceed quicker in groups that are in close
contactthanthroughsolitaryindividuals.Incidenceandspreadoffungal contamination increasesinthe
hugeeggmassesofSimuliidae (Coupland 1992).Similarly,fungal diseasespreadsrapidlythrough winter
aggregationsofcoccinellidsandisconsideredtobethemainbioticfactorcausingwintermortality (Hodek
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et al. 1996). The Reduviidae whose faeces causes aggregations in shelters, often deposit the faeces just
outside the shelter. This isthought to reduce the risk ofdisease spread, in particular against the flagellate
Blastocrithidiatriatomae (Lorenzo and Lazzari 1996).

Deteriorating environmental conditions
Especially in the egg masses, a deterioration of the physical environment has been reported. Near the
centre of the egg mass, eggs frequently experience oxygen deprivation, which causes a delay in
development and increased mortality (Imhof and Smith 1979, Kyorku and Raybould 1987). For plant
feeders, communal attack might result in a stronger response of the chemical defence machinery of the
plant (Rhoades 1985, Geervliet et al. 1998). Overexploitation by aphids can wilt plants, such that risky
emigration to new host plants isnecessary (Way 1973).In the stored product pest species, the increased
humidity and metabolism in hot spots increased fungal contamination of resources and carbon dioxide
build-up in the atmosphere, with potentially severe fitness consequences (Hardman 1977).

Increased conspicuousness to natural enemies
By forming an aggregate, the group as a whole is more conspicuous to natural enemies than a solitary
individual would be.That might result in an aggregative or numerical response ofnatural enemies.A cue
that is often used by predators is the aggregation pheromone itself, i.e. the natural enemy eavesdrop on
the communication oftheirvictims (Haynes and Birch 1985b,Dicke and Sabelis 1992,Stowe et al. 1995).
Inanumber offamilies, thecompounds that function aspheromone within the species,are usedby natural
enemies (askairomone) inlocating their victims (Harrisand Todd 1980,Wood 1982,Aldrich et al. 1984,
Moriyaand Shiga 1984,Aldrich 1988,Aldrichetal. 1991,Wiskerkeetal. 1993a,Yasudaand Tsurumachi
1995).Probably thisexploitation bynatural enemies occurs inmany more families, since these few reports
were strongly biassed towards studies in field set-ups, where the responses of natural enemies are
immediately apparent, whereas in laboratory studies the natural enemy responses need tobe investigated
specifically. The strategy of intercepting behaviour by non-calling males has been suggested as a means
ofavoidingparasitism (Aldrich etal. 1984,Aldrich 1988).Inthenextsection ('interspecific interactions'),
both aspects of aggregation pheromones in predator-prey interactions will be shortly discussed from a
population dynamical perspective.

Physiological costs
The investment ofinsects inproducing aggregation pheromones must involve considerable physiological
demands. The amount ofpheromone that isproduced issometimes huge, and isoften replenished during
life. Sometimes,specialized glands andorgansareinvolved, and these toohave tobebuilt and maintained.
The insects that produce pheromones only after feeding, often via faeces, might avoid part of these costs.
The loweredproduction ofpheromones inColeoptera incrowded situation (e.g.,Pierceet al. 1989, Bartelt
et al. 1993a, Bartelt and James 1994) could indicate that they use their pheromone resource sparsely (or
conversely, avoid overcrowded situations).

aggregationpheromonesinnon-social insects

Aggregation pheromones in interspecific interactions
Aggregation pheromones and natural enemies
As seen in the previous paragraphs, aggregation can be both beneficial and detrimental in terms of
predator attack. Forittobebeneficial, thepercapitariskofmortality due tonatural enemies must be lower
in an aggregate than it is for a solitary individual. Reversely, by forming aggregations the members can
become more conspicuous, either visually,or chemically because natural enemies use the pheromones for
locating their victims (Dicke and Sabelis 1988, Roland 1990).
Theoretical papers on the effect of aggregation and density dependence in predator-prey
interactions are numerous. Beingin aherd, even without active defence, can reduce thepercapitarisk of
mortality (Hamilton 1971).This could arise byreduced efficiency of natural enemies at high densities of
their prey, due to handling time effects and, in parasitoids, re-encounters with already parasitized hosts
(for discussion,seeforexample Hassell2000).At thepopulationlevel,randomly searchingparasitoids lead
to unstable population dynamics (Hassell and May 1973, 1974, May 1978). Byaggregating the attack on
high host densities, however, predator-prey population dynamics could potentially be stabilized, because
the risk of parasitism becomes more heterogeneous (Chesson and Murdoch 1986, Ives 1992).

An example of the aggregative response of natural enemies to the density of prey is the predation by
ladybirdbeetles (Coccinellidae) on aphids.The densitydependent aggregative response arosebecause the
individual predators remained significantly longer inlarger colonies, and more importantly, large colonies
were exploited bylarger numbers ofbeetles and beetles remained longer in habitats with higher numbers
of aphids (Ives et al. 1993). Such density dependent responses, that might be mediated by the prey's
aggregation pheromone, can potentially nullify the benefits of a selfish herd effect (Hassell 1982).

Aggregation pheromones and community ecology
In many taxa, interspecific or cross attraction was reported, although most species preferred conspecifics
when given the choice (see also 'similarities across taxa'). Asymmetric cross attraction (one species is
attracted byanother but not vice versa) was sometimes reported (Verhoef et al. 1977,Bartelt et al. 1986,
Chambers et al. 1990).Such patterns could originate from on asymmetric reciprocal competitive impact,
or they might reflect a derived character that allows only the derived species to respond toboth mixtures
(Bartelt et al. 1986, 1988), but see also (Schaner et al. 1989d).
Cross attraction increases interspecific interactions and could theoretically lead to competitive
exclusion (Hardin, 1960): W h e n multiple species compete for the same resources, only one species is
predicted topersist on that resource.O n the other hand, mtraspecific aggregation can reduce interspecific
competition, relative to arandom distribution ofindividuals:When individuals ofdifferent species cluster
independently in parts of the environment, interspecific interactions are reduced relative to the
intraspecific interactions. The parts of the environment that are not used by one species, can serve as
refuges for others, facilitating coexistence and promoting biodiversity. This has been formalized as the
aggregation model of coexistence (Atkinson and Shorrocks 1981, 1984, Ives 1988) and was shown for a
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numberofinsectcommunities (Shorrockset al. 1984,Kneidel 1985,Ives 1991,Shorrocksand Sevenster
1995,Sevenster and Alphen 1996,Toda et al. 1999,Wertheimet al.2000).
Different strainsofaspeciessometimesdiffer intheprecisecompositionoftheiraggregationpheromones,
mainly in the ratioofthe components (Boake andWade 1984,White et al. 1989) orin their responses
to (combinationsof) components (Barteltetal. 1986).Thespeculation thatthiscouldeventuallyleadto
reproductiveisolationandspeciationseemsunlikelybecauseofthelowspecificityforproductionof(Eller
and Bartelt 1996) orresponse toaparticular blend (White and Chambers 1989).
Aggregationpheromones andpest insects
Overhalfofthespeciesthatwerestudiedforaggregationpheromonesinvolvedpestspecies.Thatispartly
becausemostresearchoninsectsisbiassed towardsspeciesthat areinterestingfroman anthropocentric
point ofview.Yetpartly it isalsobecause it isthe aggregatingbehaviour itself that makes them apest.
Additionally, not only their numbers, but also their frequent associations with rot, fermentation and
pathogens gave them their pest status.
The aggregation pheromones are not only causing problems, but are also applied for pest
management (Renwick 1992).Since many of the pest species attack human food crops,one has tobe
careful applyingpesticides(Phillips1994).Thereareseveralexamplesinwhich(aggregation) pheromones
ofinsects aresuccessfully usedfor mass trappingormonitoring (Howseet al. 1998,Suckling2000).

Discussion
All livingorganisms use chemicals in their interactions and communication with other organisms.For
humansithasnot alwaysbeenapparent, howprominent and ubiquitous thischemicalsignallingis.And
even after the discoveryofmany extraordinary examples,westilloften fail torecognise how important
chemicalcommunicationisintheecologyofplantsandanimals.Byneglectingtheadaptiveaspectsofthis
modeofcommunication,itbecomesextremelydifficult toproperlyassesstheecologicalsignificanceofthe
behaviours theyinduce and theinteractions theymediate.Sinceaggregation hashugeimpactsonmany
aspectsofecology,thisconcerns alarge areaofresearch.
In thissurvey,wecompared themechanisms andfunctions ofthe useofaggregationpheromones across
a large number of taxa. The occurrence of aggregation pheromones has evolved numerous times, and
resultedinadiversityofmechanisms.Quiteprominently,however,largesimilaritieswerealsofoundacross
and within taxa. For example, the linkage between the possession of aggregation pheromones and the
association withfungi andmicro-organisms wasstrikinglyapparent acrossanumber oftaxa.Ingeneral,
theconnection withfood exploitation wasfrequent. Alsothe relationshipswithpredator avoidance and
defence, and the alterations ofthe micro-environment were manifest.

aggregationpheromonesin nan-social insects

It is worthwhile to mention here, that the aggregated oviposition as a result of aggregation
pheromones leads toasimilar situation astheoviposition oflarge clutches.A number oftaxain butterflies
(Lepidoptera) are known to cluster their eggs in large batches, and similar benefits were named as
mentioned above,especially the increased efficiency infood exploitation (larvae),thermoregulation (eggs
andlarvae) and aposematiccolouration (adults,eggsandlarvae) (e.g.,Stamp 1980).Arecent comparative
study on survival curves in gregarious vs solitary herbivorous caterpillars indicated a higher survival for
the gregarious species. Remarkably, this could not be explained by possession of chemical defences, and
was therefore attributed to either the 'quicker learning' hypothesis, dilution of risk or reduced exposure
topredators through more rapid development (Hunter 2000).Thus,even within agroupofhighly related
members, the evolution of aggregative behaviour cannot be explained simply by predator defences.

Bysome authors itwas proposed that the aggregation pheromones arejust an alternative or derivative of
sex pheromones (e.g., Landolt 1997). This seems to be incorrect for almost all species. Other studies
restrained functional explanations of aggregating to the hypothesis on predator avoidance or defence
(Sillen-Tullberg and Leimar 1988, Hunter 2000). In reality, the implications of the use of aggregation
pheromones for the individual are much wider, and sometimes not even related to any sexual function or
predator interaction. Still, sexual interactions are obviously facilitated in many cases, simplybecause the
two sexes are close together. This illustrates that it does injustice to assign a single function to the use of
aggregation pheromones for aninsect, asmostly theybenefit organismsinmanywayssimultaneously. Each
individual bears all advantages and disadvantages of being part of an aggregation, and for aggregation
pheromones to persist, the benefits must outweigh the costs.Optimality and game theory approaches are
needed to fully appreciate how allcosts and benefits balance within the setting of the organism's ecology.
Thus, the statement of Borden (1985) that aggregations serve for 'protection, reproduction, feeding or a
combination thereof seems the only befitting.

The evolution of the use of aggregation pheromone is under a constantly changing selection
regime, due to the changing environment and (co-)evolution of resources, conspecifics and natural
enemies. After the initial arising of a pheromone, the biology of the insect undergoes many changes due
to natural selection. An advanced state of evolution can disguise the previous steps. Furthermore,
evolution might be strongly directed to multi-functionality and thus parsimonious versatility of single
natural products (Blum 1996).Howexactly theaggregationpheromones initiallyaroseismostly unknown,
and primary and secondary functions are difficult to assign. Hypotheses on primary functions have often
invoked group selection arguments. Furthermore, significant profits areoften only reached after reaching
a certain group size, while significant costs at smaller group sizes might cause considerable evolutionary
impediments. Forexample,inone barkbeetle species asmany as40galleries/m2were needed to overcome
host resistence, while at lowerdensities females continuously had to clear liquid resin from their galleries,
hardlyfed and had to abandon ordied within their galleries (Raffa and Berryman 1983).Kinselection and
'viscous systems' (i.e., no panmixis but greater interactions with direct neighbours) can create a starting
point from which a chemical compound can evolve into an aggregation pheromone. Otherwise, the
situations must be those where the initial costs ofgroup livingare relatively small,for example in the case
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ofhigh abundance or ephemeralityoffood, orwhere the compounds serve (initially) another function,
as for example with sex pheromones, anti-aphrodiastics or defensive secretions, or when benefits are
already achieved atverylowdensities.
The use of aggregation pheromones affects the individual insects as well as higher ecological and
evolutionary processes. The shortage of integrated studies on ecological, functional and evolutionary
aspectsofthe useofaggregation pheromones severelyhampersourperceptionofthe significance ofthis
communicationbehaviour.Additionally,morefieldstudiesareindispensable,sincethecomplexityofthe
communication bypheromones can only be fully elucidated bystudying them in the ecological webof
interactions.Theexistingextensivedescriptionsonmechanismsshouldnowbeaccompaniedbyrigorous
investigationson the functions. Bycomparingthe different insect orders,generalpatterns emerged that
might serve asastart toinitialise further evolutionary and ecologicalinvestigations.

CHAPTER 3

The roleofaggregationpheromones inanecologicalweb:
Afieldstudy onDrosophila

Abstract
Signals in information conveyance have the potential toplay alarge role in the ecologyof
insects,becausetheyoften affect thebehaviourofbothconspecifics andheterospecifics.For
ourinvestigationintothe ecologicalcostsandbenefits ofthe useofaggregation pheromone
in the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster, we explored which aspects of the ecology of these
insectsareaffected byaggregationpheromone.Infieldexperiments intheNetherlands and
inFrance,wequantified theattractivenessofthepheromoneanditseffect onovipositionsite
selectionanddescribedthenaturalbehaviouroffruitfliesinaggregations.Tostudythe effect
of aggregation pheromone on interspecific interactions, we quantified the response of
heterospecificstotheaggregationpheromoneofD.melanogasterandD.simulansanddescribe
the community from collected fruit samples. Fruit substrates with aggregation pheromone
weresignificantly moreattractive toadultD.melanogasterand D.simulansthancontrol fruit
substrates. The response to the pheromones was strong and positively dose dependent.
Femalesdepositedsignificantlymoreeggsonpheromone-treatedfruitsthanoncontrolfruits,
and the micro-distributionofeggswithin fruits wascorrelated tothemicro-distributionof
thepheromone.Theextremelyhighdensitiesoffruit fliesinthelargeaggregatesappearedto
reduce the oviposition rate of females. Physical interactions with conspecifics and
heterospecifics werefrequently observed inthe aggregations, andoften ledtopatchleaving
ofthe fruitflies.Competing speciesand natural enemieswere alsosignificantly attracted to
the aggregationpheromoneofD.melanogasterandD.simulans.Competitionforfood among
larvaeoccurred at highdensities andparasitismwasdensitydependent.These resultsshow
that a multitude of aspects of the ecology of Drosophila is affected by the aggregation
pheromones, both directly and indirectly. The importance of incorporating the
communication signalsinecologicaltheoryisdiscussed.
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Introduction
Manyanimalshaveanaggregateddistributioninnaturalenvironments (Begonetal.1996).Thisispartly
duetothespatialnatureoftheenvironment,forexampleduetoalocalizeddistributionofresourcesand
habitats that aresuitableforsurvivalandreproduction (i.e.,spatialheterogeneity) (Begonetal. 1996)or
due toaninherent effect oflocalized dispersal (Tilmanet al. 1997) and localized competition (Lehman
andTilman 1997)•Withinthesuitableregionoftheenvironment,however,aggregationisalsofrequently
observedduetodirectedbehaviourofindividuals:Femaleslaytheireggsinclutchesorindividualsactively
formgroupsoraggregatesduring (partof) theirlives.Inthelattercase,theindividualscommunicate and
selectivelychoosethoselocalitieswhereconspecificsarepresent.Aggregativebehaviouritselfisrecognized
asimportant for manydifferent aspectsofthe ecologyofanimals (Parrish and Edelstein-Keshet 1999),
such as their micro-environment (e.g., Lockwood and Story 1986), interactions with natural enemies
(e.g.,Hassell and May 1974) and coexistence of species (e.g.,Shorrocks et al. 1984,Toda et al. 1999,
Wertheim et al. 2000). Conversely, the communication process, leading to the formation of animal
aggregations,isasyet hardlyacknowledged inecological cost-benefit analysesofanimal aggregations.
Individualorganismsareembeddedinlargeandcomplexecologicalcommunities.Communication
can provide a link between both conspecific and heterospecific individuals in those communities, and
might therefore play apotent role in a variety ofinteractions. One important groupof communication
signals are those for chemical communication: the infochemicals (Dicke and Sabelis 1988).The useof
infochemicals asthesignalsincommunication evokesbothecologicalbenefits andcostsforitsusers.On
the one hand, infochemicals have a high specificity and a large range ofaction, enabling the sender to
influence theinteractionswithothers atarelativelylowenergyexpenditure (Baker 1985).On theother
hand, after releaseofthe infochemical, the signalisno longer under control ofthe sender,but isfreely
available for allwith apersonalinterest. Infochemicals giveinformation on the locality and 'identity'of
theemitter,enablingespionageandmisusebyconspecifics,naturalenemiesandcompetingspecies(Dicke
and Sabelis 1992,Vet and Dicke 1992,Stoweet al. 1995,Haynes andYeargan 1999).
Our interest is in a special group of infochemicals: the aggregation pheromones. Aggregation
pheromones are substances, released by an individual, that induce conspecifics to cluster in certain
localities of the environment (Shorey 1973, Borden 1985). Aggregation pheromones are widespread
amonginsectsandarefound inmanydifferent ordersandfamilies (Shorey 1973,chapter 2).Thebenefits
ofusingaggregation pheromones are not alwaysclear,but mustbe sought inindividual gainsofjoining
orforming agroup,outweighing the physiological and ecologicalcosts ofdoingso (Pulliam and Caraco
1984,Borden 1985,Parrish and Edelstein-Keshet 1999).These benefits are often much broader than
purelysexual (Shorey 1973,Borden 1985) and can alsoinvolveinterspecific interactions (Shorey 1973,
Borden 1985,chapter 2).
Inmanyecologicalstudiesconcerningaggregations,thepheromonesareoverlookedasagenerator
in the behavioural patterns ofthe organisms under study. Yet,ifwewant to understand the behaviours
that we observe, the dynamics within a population, or the interactions between different species, it is
necessarytoincludetheinfluencethatpheromoneshaveonindividualbehaviourandspeciesinteractions.

aggregationpheromonesinanecologicalweb
Both the aggregative behaviour itself and the aggregation pheromones could largely influence the
interactions intheecologicalwebsurroundingeach individual.
In a field study, we explored the effects that aggregation pheromones have within an ecological
community,bothonindividualbehaviourandoninterspecific interactions.Weusedfruitflies,DrosophiLa
spp.,asamodelsystem,sincemanyDrosophilaspeciespossessaggregationpheromones,andtheyareeasily
studiedinthe laboratoryand thefield. InDrosophilatheaggregationpheromonesareproducedbymales.
Duringcopulation,alargepheromoneloadistransferred tofemales.Thepheromoneisemittedbymature
males in relatively small quantities, and by recently inseminated females in large quantities. In the
laboratory, the aggregation pheromone isattractive tomales andfemales whensupplied incombination
withfeedingandovipositionsubstrateodours(e.g.,BarteltandJackson 1984,Barteltetal.1985b,Schaner
et al. 1987, Hedlund et al. 1996b). The only field study on aggregation pheromones of Drosophila
demonstrated that application to substrates of the crude hexane extracts of males, containing the
pheromone, significantly increased the combined numbers offour Drosophila species that were captured
on these substrates Qaenikeet al. 1992).Attraction was stronger within species groups than between
species groups,i.e., individuals were attracted stronger tosubstrates treated with the hexane extract of
members of their ownspeciesgroup than tosubstrates treated with the hexane extracts ofmembersof
another species group.The spatial distribution ofDrosophila larvae across substrates in nature is often
aggregated (e.g.,Rosewell et al. 1990,Sevenster and vanAlphen 1996),but it isstilldisputed whether
that results from largeclutch sizesofsinglefemales orfromaggregations ofovipositingfemales (Jaenike
and James 1991,Shorrocks and Sevenster 1995, Sevenster 1996).The interspecific interactions with
competitorspecies (otherDrosophilaandinsectspecies) andnaturalenemiestakeplacemostlyduringthe
larval stage. Food competition among larvae can be severe within a single substrate (Atkinson 1979,
GrimaldiandJeanike 1984).The mostimportant naturalenemiesofDrosophilaintemperateregionsare
larvalparasitoids (Janssenet al. 1988).Inthe laboratory, someoftheseparasitoids,Leptopilinaspp.,were
innately attracted tosubstrates with the aggregationpheromones ofDrosophila (Wiskerke et al. 1993a,
Hedlundet al. 1996a).
Based on this knowledge, we hypothesize that aggregation pheromones play an important role in the
ecology of Drosophila, and a multitude of interactions could to be involved. In a field study in the
Netherlands and France, we explored the effects of aggregation pheromone on a) the intraspecific
attraction,b)ovipositionsiteselection,c)thebehaviouroffruit fliesintheformation ofaggregationsand
d)theinterspecific interactions,usingD.melanogasterandD.sim.uh.ns asfocalspecies.Sincebothspecies
usethesamecompoundasaggregationpheromone,andinthefieldtheyarehardtodistinguish,theywere
treatedasone'combined'speciesinthebehaviouralassays.Ourmainquestionsfortheexperimentswere
basedonourongoingsearchfortheecologicalcostsandbenefitsofaggregationpheromonesinDrosophila.
We addressed the following questions:
A.

Intraspecific attraction: How strong is the behavioural response of adultfliesto the aggregation
pheromone,andhowdoesitaffect thedistributionofadultfliesacrossresourcesinanaturaland
complex environment? Isthe response dose-dependent? Byusing the major active component
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of the aggregation pheromone in synthetic form and the naturally deposited pheromone, we
quantified the behavioural response to intraspecific signals in communication. We infer that
strong responses ofconspecifics indicate an important function of the aggregation pheromone in
the ecology of these insects.
B.

Oviposition site selection: Does the aggregation pheromone affect oviposition site selection by
female flies? Since Drosophilalarvae often have an aggregated distribution across resources and
the pheromone is largely emitted by recently inseminated females, we hypothesize that one
function of the pheromone actually is the aggregation of offspring.

C.

Behaviour in aggregations: What happens in the natural formation of aggregations? By directly
studying the behaviour of fruit flies on resources, and their interactions with both c o n - and
heterospecifics, wetrytoidentify selectionpressures that shape the useofaggregation pheromone
in Drosophila.

D.

Interspecific interactions: What other species respond to the aggregation pheromone of D,
melanogasterand D.simulansl And what are the interspecific interactions within the community?
By characterizing the community to which the two focal species belong, and by assessing the
response of heterospecifics to the aggregation pheromone, we identify the interspecific
interactions that are affected bythe useof aggregation pheromone.These interactions can result
in both costs and benefits.

Materials & methods
Localities
The field experiments were performed during two years and in two localities: In Wageningen, the
Netherlands (NL; midJuly-September 1998,July-mid August 1999) and in Gotheron (Drome), France
(FR; mid August-mid October 1999). In the two localities we used a block of 20 (NL) or 24 (FR) apple
treesinlowmaintenance orchards,where fruits werenot harvested. To arrest anatural fruit fly population
in the Dutch orchard, fruit waste from the fresh market was dropped weekly at the edge of the orchard,
from May (1998) /June (1999) until the end ofexperiments; the pilewassituated approximately 5m from
the experimental block. Because the density of wind blown fruit on the orchard floor was considerably
higher in France (0-25 fruit/mz) than in the Netherlands ( 0 - 6 apples/m 2 ), we did not need a fruit waste
pile in the French field site. In the Netherlands, no other orchards were present in the direct vicinity
(radius of4 km),while inFrance the orchard wassurrounded byother orchards, mainly containing peach
trees. For the behavioural experiments in both countries, we did not use trees from the edge rows.

Substrates
Artificial and natural substrates were used in the experiments. The first was suited better for behavioural
observations and the latter reflected better a natural situation.

aggregationpheronwnes inanecologicaluieb

The artificial substrate was an apple-yeast mixture (AY-mixture) ofGolden Delicious apples,
ground inablender (approximately 1.5 dlwaterwasaddedfor 1.5 1mashed apples) and6-8 hours before
the start of the experiment it was mixed with dried bakers yeast (Engedura - Gist Brocades, 1998;
Fermipan - GistBrocades, 1999) in 100:1w/wratio,unlessstated otherwise.The artificial substratewas
offered toanaturalfruitflypopulation,eitherin'discs'with50micropatches (30gofAY-mixture,spread
out evenly over aPVC disc (14cm 0, 1 cmheight) with 50holes (12mm 0, 4mm depth)) or in 'petri
dishes' (athinlayerof8ml28.5gofmixtureinpetridishesof5.4cm0,1.4cmheightorinlidsof 175 ml
Greinercontainers,5.0cm0, 2.0cmheight).Inthepetridishes, 16earlysecondinstarlarvaewereadded
tothethinlayerofsubstratetoaccommodateforagingparasitoids.Thirtyminutesafter addingthelarvae,
the petri dishes were used in the experiments. The 50-holes-discs allowed for a 'within-substrate'
(microscale)variationinpheromonedistribution,whereasinthepetridisheswecouldrearthelarvaeuntil
adulthood.
ThenaturalsubstrateswereundamagedGoldenDeliciousapplescollectedfromtheorchardfloor,
inwhichtwoholeswerepunctured throughtheflesh (nottouchingthecore)withtherearofapaintbrush
(each hole approximately 1cm 0, 3-5.5 cm depth, depending on the sizeofthe apple).The twoholes
represented twonatural micropatches, suitable for oviposition, andbytreatingonlyoneofthe holeswe
created a microdistribution of pheromone . The punctured apples were placed singly in transparent
containers (11cm0,8.5cmheight) withalayerofmoistvermiculite.After collectionfrom thefield, the
containerswerecoveredwithfine gauzeandkept inashelter toreartheinsects.The temperature inthe
shelter fluctuated between 15 °C and 30 °C. The vermiculite was kept moist throughout the
development ofthe insects.
Pheromone application
To obtain substrates with naturally deposited aggregation pheromones, 12virgin females plus 12virgin
males (FM) ofD.melanogasterwereplacedinacontainer with4petridishescontainingAY-mixture for
6hours(matingswereobservedalmostimmediately).Thecontroltreatmentconsistedofplacing24virgin
D.melanogasterfemales (F)inasimilarset-up.After removingtheflies,alldepositedeggswereremoved
with apairoftweezers;the controlpatchesweresimilarlydisrupted with aanother pairoftweezers.
The major active compound of the aggregation pheromones of both D. melanogaster and D.
simulans, cis-VaccenylAcetate (Z-11-octadecenyl acetate), abbreviated ascVA (Bartelt et al. 1985b,
Schaneretal. 1987),iscommercially available (99%pure,SigmaAldrich,PheroBank,Wageningen, the
Netherlands).This compound dissolvedinhexane isasattractive asthe full naturalblend in laboratory
assays(Barteltetal.1985b,Schaneretal.1987)andretainsattractivenessforatleast3daysonceapplied
toasubstrate (Wiskerkeet al. 1993b).Whenever the synthetic pheromone wasused, cVAwasdiluted
inn-hexane (proanalysis), and 15/Aofthisdilution waspipetted onto the substrate (standard dilution
of4.5/UgcVAin 15/Ahexane, approximately 15female flyequivalents (Bartelt et al. 1985b)).For the
dose response studies, we also tested 0.45 /tig cVA and 45.0 /ig cVA in 15 /A hexane. The control
treatmentforsyntheticpheromonewas15[An-hexane.Inthepheromone-treated50-holes-discswith
AY-mixture,5ofthe50micropatcheseachreceivedastandardapplicationof4.5p.gcVA;inthecontrol
discs5micropatchesreceivedatopicalapplicationof15[Ahexaneonly.Immediatelyaftertheapplication,
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the discs were used in the experiments. The petri dishes with AY-mixture were each given one standard
application of cVA, or one standard application of hexane. Before adding the larvae (see above,
'substrates'),thehexane (both intreated and controlpetridishes) wasleft toevaporate for 15-30 minutes.
For the apples with two punctured micropatches, one of the micropatches was given either a standard
application ofsynthetic pheromone or an application ofhexane; the other micropatch wasleft untreated.
The natural substrates were immediately used for experimentation.

Statistics
In most experiments, a setofseveral identically treated substrates wereoffered simultaneously to the fruit
fly population. These experiments were generally repeated on 3 different days. We regarded the total
number of identically treated substrates (i.e., generally 12) as the number of replications. It could be
argued that the substrates that were offered simultaneously should be considered pseudo-replications,
since they were simultaneously drawn from the same local population (Hurlbert 1984). In our opinion,
however, thefruit flypopulation inthe field wassolarge,that thechances ofone substrate interfering with
another substrate were sufficiently small to consider them as independently sampled. To allow for
examination ofthe data per day, the data ofthe three daysare alsopresented separately inthe figures. The
3 days were included in the statistical tests as a block factor.
Our goalwas toobtain quantitative models for the effect ofpheromones on the behaviour of fruit
flies. Since our data were mostly not normally distributed, we used a Generalized Linear Model (GLM)
approach (SAS, v. 6.12: Proc Genmod). For comparison of numbers (e.g., counts of adults, eggs and the
eggload offemales), wespecified aPoisson distribution with Loglink function; for comparison of fractions
(e.g., the microdistribution ofeggs, percentage parasitism, see below),weselected abinomial distribution
with Logit link function. Residue plots were checked for appropriateness of these specifications. Dscale
was used to correct for overdispersion when deviance/df exceeded 1 ± 2 x \/(2l&(). The estimates of
parameter valuesoftheGLM for the counts wereback transformed toobtain a'factor ofdifference', which
describes the ratio in numbers on the twosubstrate types (Npheromone/Ncontro|) that can be attributed to the
presence ofpheromones.The responses ofmales and females (intraspecific attraction) and the emergence
ofD. melanogasterand D. simulans (oviposition site selection) were compared bymeans of a 2 x 2G -test
with Williams correction (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) on the summed totals across allreplications (Sokal and
Rohlf 1995). The response of heterospecifics to the aggregation pheromone of D. melanogaster and D.
simulans was evaluated with a G-test with Williams correction on the summed totals per species per
country, under the null hypothesis of equal attractiveness ofpheromone-treated and control substrates.
The residence times on patches of male and female fruit flies were compared, using a Cox Regression
Model. Below, some specific remarks on the statistics are added to the description of the experiments to
provide more detail.
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Experiments
A. Intraspecific attraction (NL and FR)
To test the attractiveness of aggregation pheromone in the field to D. melanogasterand D. simulans, a set
of four pheromone-treated patches and four control patches (AY-mixture) was offered to a natural
population of drosophilid fruit flies. The patches were placed on the ground of the orchard in two rows
offour, at regular intervals in alternating order (2- 3 m between rows and 2m between patches in a row).
Then the numbers, species and, if possible, sex of the fruit flies on each patch were recorded every 10
minutes for 2 - 4hours (mainly depending on weather and daylight conditions);presence ofother insects
was also recorded. Since patch residence times were frequently longer than 10 minutes, the counts
represent a combination of chemotactic and arrestment responses to the aggregation pheromone, here
considered together as the measure of attractiveness. To test the differential attractiveness of substrates
with pheromones and control substrates, four variables were compared with aGLM: the numbers of fruit
flies on the two substrate types (a) at the first count (10 minutes after starting the experiment), (b) at the
1 hour count, (c) at the 2hour count, and (d) summed over the whole experimental period (cumulative
totals). Each experiment was repeated at 3 different days.We tested:

A J.

Attractiveness of synthetic pheromones (NL and FR)

The attractiveness ofsyntheticpheromones wasevaluated on the 50-holes-discs.In theNetherlands the
experiments werestarted around mid-day.InFrance theexperimentsweredoneboth inthemorning (FR,
9.30 am) and in the evening (FR, 5.00 pm) to capture any diurnal effect. For the morning experiments
in France, the apple-yeast mixture was prepared only 0.5-1 hour before the start of the experiment. For
comparison with the experiments using petri dishes, we also tested synthetic pheromone using the petri
dish set-up (see 'substrates'). To compare the responses of the two sexes, the data on synthetic
pheromones in the Dutch experiments were pooled.

A 2.

Attractiveness of naturally depositedpheromones (FR)

T o acertain that naturally deposited aggregation pheromone gave similar results to the synthetic
compounds, we offered petri dishes with AY-mixture that were incubated with D. melanogaster (see
'pheromone application'). Experiments started at 5.00 pm.

A 3.

Dose responsewith synthetic pheromones (FR)

To establish the relationship between pheromone dose and response, aseriesofdoseswasapplied to petri
dishes with AY-mixture. The four doses were: (1) 45.0 jug cVA, (2) 4.5 jug cVA, (3) 0.45 jugcVA, all
diluted in 15[Ahexane and (4) the control, 15(Ahexane only = 0jitgcVA. Of each treatment, 4 patches
were offered simultaneously to the fruit flypopulation, thus a total of 16patches wasplaced inthe orchard
each day.Experiments started at 5.00 pm.To derive quantitative models for the data ofthe dose response
experiment, the dose was transformed (Ln (dose + 1 ) ) and these transformed values were tested as linear
and quadratic continuous predictors in the GLM.
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for later identification. The following identification keyswere used: Drosophilaspecies (Bachliand Burla
1985), Diptera families (Oosterbroek 1981). The distinction between D. melanogaster and D. simulans
could only be accurately made for the males; females of these species were assigned to the two species in
proportion to the ratioin males.With GLM models,wetested for the relationsbetween larvaldensity and
(1) rates ofparasitism and (2) competition. Food competition among larvae was estimated by measuring
the thorax length (de Moed et al. 1997, French et al. 1998) of 5 D. melanogaster males and 5 D.
melanogaster and/or D. simulans females from each substrate.

Results
A. Intraspecific attraction (NL and FR)
Ineachofthefield experimentson theattractiveness ofaggregationpheromone (A1 toA4),the substrates
treated with pheromone were significantly more attractive to adult D. melanogaster and D. simulans than
the control substrates. Although the block factor 'day' was significant in all the experiments, the
qualitative pattern was always the same and day * treatment interactions were mostly not significant.

A 1.

Attractiveness of synthetic pheromones (NL and FR)

The numbers of D. melanogaster and D. simulans that were recorded on substrates with synthetic
pheromone were consistently higher than those on the control substrates (fig. 1), as also demonstrated
from the significant differences in the four variables that describe attractiveness (table 1). At the first
count, ten minutes after offering the substrates to the fruit fly population, the differences between
substrates wereimmediately apparent, with atleast 4.5 times asmany fruit fliesonthe pheromone -treated
substrates than on the control substrates. Males were more selective than females in their response to
pheromones, i.e., their total numbers had a higher ratio for pheromone-treated substrates to control
substrates than female numbers had (total numbers inNL experiment: Males: 238 on cVA-treated discs
vs 41 on hexane-treated discs;Females: 169 vs 71,2 x 2 G-test: p<0.001).
The data infigure 1 depict the same experiment, but performed under three different conditions.
The figure shows that the conditions influenced theobserved densitiesoffruit flies,but not the qualitative
overall preference for pheromone-treated substrates. In the Netherlands, the fruit flies were recorded in
more or less constant low densities (fig. Id). In France, the morning experiments show a sharp decline in
recorded densities (fig. lh), whereas the evening experiments show a steep increase in recorded densities
(fig. 11). The interval temperature measurements, taken during each experiment, demonstrate that
densities dropped strongly at temperatures above 25 °C. Additionally, in the hour before nightfall,
densities strongly increased. The experiment with petri dishes (figs. 2a-d; smaller AY-patches with less
pheromone) attracted lower numbers than the 50-holes-discs (fig. li-1), but the preference for
pheromone-treated substrates remained highly significant (table 1).Overall, densities of fruit flies were
much higher in France than in the Netherlands, but both populations responded significantly to the
presence of aggregation pheromone.
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Figure 1:Numbers of fruit flies (D.melanogaster and D. simukms)on artificial substrates treated with synthetic
pheromones (closed symbols, • ) and on control substrates treated with hexane (open symbols,• ) .The artificial
substrates were offered in 50-holes-discs (see methods), and experiments were performed in the Netherlands,
starting around mid-day (first column, a—d), and in France, starting around 9.30 am (second column, e—h) or
starting around 5 pm (third column, i-l). The first 3 rows show the cumulative numbers of fruit flies on the 2
substrates types for each testing day separately, summed over the 4 discs per treatment. The last row shows the
average numbers offruitfliesper substrate type (± standard errors),based on the 12replications.
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Table 1:The factors ofdifference (with 95%confidence intervals) that describe attractiveness ofsubstrates with
pheromonescompared tocontrol substrates. Foreach experiment, four variables werecompared in aGeneralized
LinearModel (GLM):thenumbersoffliesatthefirstcount (10minutesafter startingtheexperiment),atthe 1 hour
count, at the 2hours count and the cumulative numbers offlies. The factors are the back transformed parameter
estimates of the GLM and show the ratio in the numbers of fruit flies relative to control substrates without
pheromones, attributable to the presence of pheromone. A factor of 2 means a twofold increase in numbers,
attributable to the presence ofpheromone.Forthedose response data, both alinear (L) and quadratic (Q) factor
arederivedfor themodel:Number = intercept + L*(Ln (dose +1)) + Q*(Ln (dose +1)) 2 .Dosesrangefrom 0to
45u.g.Levelofsignificance isdenoted byns (p>0.05), * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01),or *** (p<0.001). 'D'indicates
that standard errors have been adjusted to correct for overdispersion of the model.
Factors of Difference for theflycount at
experiment

10 minutes
(95% CI)

1 hour
(95% CI)

2 hour
(95% CI)

synthetic pheromone,
disc,NL,mid-day

1E12 ***
(1E12 -1E12)
y gQ *** D

2.86*
(1.21 - 6.77)

2.25*
(0.98 - 5.17)

£ J3 *** D

3.83 ** D
(1.52 - 9.62)
2 49 *** D

synthetic pheromone,
disc,FR, 9.30 am
synthetic pheromone,
disc,FR, 5pm

(3.14 - 19.40)
448 *** D

(2.29 - 16.41)

cumulative
(95% CI)
(2.04 - 5.74)
5 83 *** D
(3.14 - 10.80)
2 40 *** D
(1.85 -3.11)

(2.03 - 9.88)

(2.01 - 6.84)

(1.64 - 3.78)

synthetic pheromone,
petridish, FR, 5pm

3.08 *** D
(1.85-5.13)

2.10 ** D
(1.27 - 3.48)

1.86 ** D
(1.18 - 2.95)

1 Q1 * * * D

naturally deposited,
petridish, FR,5pm

1.61 * D
(1.11 -2.35)

ns

1.62 ** D
(1.20 - 2.18)

J £J| *** D

dose response,
L:
petridish, FR,5pm
Q:

2.72 *** D
(1.82 - 4.06)
0.83 ***D
(0.76 - 0.91)
D
A58 ***

1 1Z

(1.22 - 2.49)
0.92 * D
(0.84 - 1.00)

1.63 * D
(1.12-2.38)
ns

j 82 *** D
(1.50 - 2.20)
0 92 *** D

(2.50 - 8.37)

(2.32 - 5.46)

contamination test,
petridish, FR, 5pm

**

D

(1.36 - 2.42)
(1.23 - 1.87)

(0.88 - 0.96)
3 34 *** D

•3 C £ * * * D

(2.94 - 5.14)

(2.84 - 3.93)

B. Oviposition site selection (FR)
B 1.

Substrate selection

The fruit flies deposited over twice as many eggs on both the 50-holes-discs and apples treated with
synthetic pheromones ason the control substrates treated with hexane (table 2,GLM, p < 0.01). O n the
discs,the numbers ofeggswere positively related to the cumulative number ofadults visiting the disc (fig.
3; GLM, significant terms for day, treatment, adult density and interaction between treatment * adult
density). The significant interaction term describes a steeper positive relationship between the numbers
ofeggs and adult density on the hexane discs than on the pheromone treated discs, indicating a reduced
oviposition rate in the large aggregations on the pheromone-treated substrates. The emerged numbers
of D. simulans and D. melanogaster from the natural substrates did not indicate different selectiveness
between the species for pheromone-treated substrates (the total numbers of emerged males:D. simulans
287 from cVA-treated apples vs 138 from hexane-treated apples; D. melanogaster: 810 vs 429, 2 x 2
G-test, ns).
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Figure 3:Relationshipbetweenthe totalnumbersoffruit fliesobservedonsubstratesand the totalnumbersofeggs
counted on these substrates. The total numbers of flies are based on counts every 10 minutes for 3 hours of
observationondiscswithartificial substrates (seemethods) treated withsyntheticpheromones (closedsymbols, • )
and the control substrates treated with hexane (open symbols,• ) .a-c) The results areshown foreach testingday
separately, d) The numbers of eggs, as predicted by the statistical model for pheromone-treated (solid line) and
control substrates(dotted line).

B 2.

Microscale responses

Within resources, the micro-distribution of eggs also seemed to be affected by pheromones: We found a
statistical trend (p = 0.056) toward larger fractions of eggs on the treated micropatches when the
treatment was pheromone application than when it was hexane application (table 2).

B 3.

Egg had

The egg load of mature females on pheromone-treated patches and control patches did not differ
significantly (average egg load ± s.e. on cVA discs: 3.2 ± 0.42; on hexane discs: 2.3 ± 0.72, GLM: ns).
Egg loads ranged between 0 and 12 and a further 0 - 1 9 nearly mature eggs were carried by the females
(nearlymature eggs:average ± s.e. on cVA discs:2.2 ± 0.42;on hexane discs:3.0 ± 1.1). Also the ratios
of mature and immature females were similar on the two substrate types (cVA discs: 63 mature vs 19
immature females; hexane discs: 15 mature vs 4 immature females, 2 x 2 G - test: ns).
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similar numbers on the twosubstrate types.The non-drosophilids had mostly shortpatch residence times
(less than 60s) inwhich onlysubstrate feeding wasobserved. Only the ants stayed for longperiods of time
(over 20minutes) and they formed their own aggregations, alsofeeding on the apple-yeast mixture. The
ants, Vespidae and callypterate flies physically interfered with the fruit flies, but they were seldomly seen
to attack them. A negligible number of non-drosophilid eggs was observed in the behavioural assays.

D2.

Characterization of community (FR)

The insects that were reared from the collected apples and peaches were almost allDiptera, Hymenoptera
and Coleoptera (table 3). The community was dominated by D. mdanogaster and D. simulans and their
larval parasitoids. The overall rate of parasitism by Leptopilina spp. on all Drosophila species was 16 % in
peaches and 22 % in apples, but the percentage of fruit containing Leptopilina was considerably higher
(71% ofthe peaches and 67 %ofthe apples).The riskofparasitism increased significantly with increasing
larval density. The best fit for a GLM model on the fraction of parasitized larvae per collected resource
wasone that included date (p<0.05), resource type, i.e., randomly selected apples,punctured apples and
peaches (p<0.01), density of larvae (p<0.05), a quadratic function for density of larvae (p<0.05) and
interaction terms for density * resource type (p<0.001) and for the quadratic function of density *
resource type (p<0.001). In this model, the relation between risk of parasitism and larval density is
hump-shaped orsaturating for thepeaches and the punctured apples,andmoreorlessconstant or slightly
increasing for randomly selected apples.
The thorax length, here used asanindicator for food competition amonglarvae, differed between
the two sexes but showed for both sexes a hump-shaped pattern with increasing larval density (GLM,
normal distribution with identity link, density was log transformed to homogenize variance), indicating
that the largest body sizes were found at intermediate larval densities.
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Figure5:Theresponseofother insectspeciestothe aggregationpheromonesof D.mdanogasterand D.simulans in
France (a) andintheNetherlands (b).Thevaluesarethesummedtotalsofallobservationsduringall experiments
(including 1 forwhich the Drosophila data wasnot shown).Comparisons weremade with aG -test with Williams
correction. Level of significance is denoted by ns (not significant, p>0.05), * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01), or ***
(p<0.001).
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Table 3: Characterization of the frugivorous insect community in our French field site. Indicated are the total
numbers ofinsects reared from the collected fruits. Formore details, seemethods.
peach
(n = 17)
Diptera
Drosophilidae
D.melanogasterMeigen
D.simulans Sturtevant
D. immigrans Sturtevant
D. hydei Sturtevant
D. subobscura Collin
Muscidae
Scatopsidae
Cecidiomyiidae
Phoridae
Hymenoptera
Figitidae
L. boulardi (Barbotin etal)
L heterotoma (Thomson)
Pteromalidae
Pachycrepoideus vindemiae (Rondani)
Spalangia spp.Latreille
Braconidae
Asobara tabida (Nees)
Coleoptera
Nitulidae
Carpophilns spp.
Staphilinidae
Coleoptera (others)
Others
Collembola
Homoptera
Arachnidae

apple - random
(n = 51)

apple - punctured
(n = 48)

4149
3608
523
7
5
6
4
0
3
0

3972
3606
328
3
32
3
6
340
4
0

3765
2888
742
64
65
6
0
0
0
2

786
432
354
36
34
2

1243
1018
225
79
73
6

908
798
110
47
46
1

3

0

0

2
43
1

95
79
0

41
6
0

2
1
1

14
1
2

2
3
0

Discussion
Our field study shows that the aggregation pheromone plays a versatile role in the ecology ofD.
melanogaster and D. simulans, because it not only affects individual behaviour but also a variety ofintraand interspecific interactions.The ecological costs and benefits ofusingaggregation pheromone comprise
both the aspects of aggregation and of communication. The extension of the ecological web with an
information web realises intricate connections, that can alter the dynamics throughout the populations.
The behavioural response of adultD.melanogasterand D.simulans to the aggregation pheromone
was immediate, robust and strong, both in the Netherlands and in France.The behavioural response was
positively dose-dependent. Most importantly, the response to aggregation pheromone was prominent
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under low and high adult and resource densities. It has been assumed that these pheromones evolved to
overcome adverse conditions at lowdensities (i.e., an Alleeeffect) (Courchamp et al. 1999,Stephens and
Sutherland 1999, Stephens et al. 1999) and therefore one could hypothesize that they should primarily
act at low densities. This restriction was not found in our behavioural studies on adult flies: Under a
variety ofdifferent conditions (e.g., adult density, density of alternative resources, climate, daytime) , the
aggregation pheromone exerted a large influence on the Drosophiladistribution. From the strength of the
behavioural response,wededuce that the pheromone mustbeimportant for the fruit flies.Our hypothesis
for afunction in the aggregation ofoffspring issupported byour field data. Firstly, females oviposited over
twice asmany eggsonsubstrateswithaggregationpheromone andevenseemed torespond on amicroscale
distribution to the pheromone (within substrates). Secondly, those larvae that developed at intermediate
densities in the collected fruit samples reached the largest adult size. For Drosophila, larger body size is
generally associated with a higher fitness (Partridge et al. 1986,McCabe and Partridge 1997,Reeve et al.
2000).This hump-shaped relationshipbetween larvaldensityandbodysizewouldindeed suggestan Allee
effect in the larval stage, but some caution is warranted: Our estimates of larval density were based on
counts of survivors, thereby possibly confounding low larval density with high larval mortality.
Asfor the mechanism behind the aggregated distribution oflarvae in the field (see introduction),
we clearly show that the distribution ofeggsisaffected by aggregation pheromone, but we did not resolve
whether that arises from large individual clutches or aggregations ofovipositing females. The mechanism
of the aggregated distribution oflarvae is of importance for models explaining coexistence of competitor
species by spatial aggregation (Green 1986). These coexistence models have been applied to several
Drosophilacommunities (Shorrocks et al. 1984,Jaenike and James 1991,Shorrocks and Sevenster 1995,
Sevenster and van Alphen 1996, Toda et al. 1999, Wertheim et al. 2000) and show that intraspecific
spatialaggregation resultsinunoccupied resources that serve asrefuges forcompetitor speciesand thereby
facilitate coexistence of many species. This theory is only explanatory, though, if aggregation of larvae
originates from small clutches (Green 1986, 1988). Our field data show a low average eggload of females
andourbehavioural observations onovipositingfemales alsosuggestsmallclutches.Furthermore,our data
show that the pheromone induces the aggregation of females. These results favor the latter explanation,
i.e., aggregations ofovipositing females, and would thus support one ofthe assumptions ofthe aggregation
model of coexistence.
The aggregation pheromones have another serious implication for the coexistence of competitor
species.The pheromone of D. melanogasterand D. simulans also attracted individuals of other Drosophila
species (D. immigrans, D. hydei and D. subobscura). A similar result was found in the field study with
hexane extracts of males in mycophagous Drosophila 0aenike et al. 1992). The different fruit fly species
that responded to the pheromones are considered tobe competitor species.They alloviposit on the same
substrates, and the larvae then competefor food. Inourcollected fruit samples,wefound evidence for food
competition among larvae, as indicated by a decrease in thorax length at high larval density. At the
community level, strong association between competitor species could hinder coexistence (Sevenster
1996).The aggregation modelofcoexistence onlyapplieswhenthedistributionsofcompetitor species are
not tightly linked. In our description of the community, the weekly samples were too small to test for
associationbetween the competitor species,but other studieshaveshownconsistent associations between
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Drosophilaspecies over years (Sevenster and van Alphen 1996, Toda et al. 1999). Nonetheless, in these
studiesintraspecific aggregationwassufficiently largerelative tointerspecific aggregation, thus facilitating
coexistence. These results on association are also in accordance with the patterns found when the
pheromones of two species groups were offered simultaneously to a natural population: individuals prefer
those of their own species group (Jaenike et al. 1992).
In our study, the attraction of D. immigrans and D. subobscura to the aggregation pheromone of
D.mekmogaster and D.simulanscould be (partly) attributed tothe overlapin the pheromone components,
ascVA isacomponent ofthe aggregation pheromone ofeach ofthe species (Bartelt et al. 1985b, Schaner
et al. 1987, Hedlund et al. 1996b). This is, however, not the case for D. hydei (Moats et al. 1987).
Although competitive outcome is not fixed between different species, but can depend on, for example,
feeding rates of the larvae (Bakker 1961), trait*environment interactions (Sevenster and van Alphen
1993, Hedrick and King 1996) or priority effects ('who came first')(Shorrocks and Bingley 1994), it is
intriguing that competitor species are preferring substrates with pheromones of their competitors above
thosewithoutsuchodours,thus,associatingrather than avoidingtheircompetitors.Possibly,the observed
cross attraction is adaptive, i.e., the individual could also gain some advantage from group forming with
heterospecifics.
The attractionofnatural enemies (L.boulardiandL.heterotoma) tothesubstrateswith aggregation
pheromones of D. melanogaster and D. simulans confirms the results of earlier laboratory experiments
(Wiskerke et al. 1993a, Hedlund et al. 1996a): The use of aggregation pheromones by fruit flies could
effectuate an ecological cost through increased conspicuousness of their offspring to natural enemies. By
responding to the pheromones, the parasitoids can localise the substrates which have been visited by
recently mated females, and thus increase their chances of finding hosts. Such eavesdropping on
pheromonal communication wasalsoreported for other parasitoids (e.g.,Dicke and Sabelis 1992,Vet and
Dicke 1992, Haynes and Yeargan 1999). O n the other hand, aggregations can also function as 'selfish
herds' (Hamilton 1971), where the per capita risk of attack is diluted with increasing density. We found
some evidence for this in the decelerating risk of parasitism in the collected fruit samples. Further
investigations willfocus on the influence that the fruit flyaggregation pheromones have on the behaviour
of the parasitoids and on risk ofparasitism in host aggregations (chapters 6 and 7).

The consequences of using aggregation pheromone comprise both direct effects (e.g., increased
attractiveness of substrates to both conspecifics and heterospecifics) and indirect effects (e.g., increased
interference due toincreased adult densities).Bothcanlargelyinfluence thebehaviour ofindividuals, but
direct effects are rarely investigated in ecological studies. Typically, aggregation pheromones are studied
more from a mechanistic or applied perspective (e.g., chemical identification, applications for pest
management) and they are rarely integrated in ecological theory. In contrast, aggregation itself is studied
more from afunctional orpopulation dynamical perspective, without considering the mechanism behind
it. The importance, however, of linking the two is paramount. This is also illustrated in the field data on
encounter and dilution effects in a predator-prey interaction (Wrona and Dixon 1991). This study
showed that although individual preyinan aggregation experience adiluted riskofpredation, at the same
time encounter rates bypredators increased, because the groups were apparently more conspicuous. The
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positive effect ofgroupingwasthus largely swamped byitsnegative effects, altering the net outcomeof
an ecological cost-benefit analysis. In our system, with anatural enemy responding to the aggregation
pheromoneofitsvictim (Wiskerkeetal. 1993a,thisstudy),itwouldbedeceptivenot toincorporate the
response ofthe parasitoid to the pheromone ofitshost.
The ecological costs andbenefits ofusingaggregation pheromoneshave tobe sought on many
different levels,accordingtothemultitude ofeffects that theycancause.Forthis,both the indirect and
the direct effects have to be considered. It is likely that these costs and benefits will differ for males,
females and offspring. Ourfieldstudy suggested that at least the following costs could apply: Increased
interference between adults, increased competition for mates, reduced oviposition rates, increased
conspicuousnessoflarvaetoparasitoids/naturalenemies,andincreasedcompetitionforfoodamonglarvae.
The functions orbenefits ofthe useofaggregation pheromones are not immediately apparent from our
data,but they toocould applytothe adults,eggsandlarvae since allareaggregated.Further studies are
needed todetermine whether the benefits are associated withreducing the riskofpredation (ofadults,
eggsorlarvae),larvalresourceexploitation,alteringthemicro-climate,oracombinationofthose(chapter
2).
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CHAPTER 4

Behavioural plasticity in support of a benefit of using aggregation
pheromone in Drosophilamelanogaster

Abstract
Plasticity in traits can evolve in response to environmental variability and enables an
individual to adopt the optimal strategy under different conditions. Interactions between
organisms arehighly variable,andbehaviouralplasticity canreflect an altered cost-benefit
balanceinthebioticinteraction.Weexploredbehaviouralplasticityintheuseofaggregation
pheromone in the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster Meigen. Based on previous field
observations,weformulated twohypothesesonabenefit ofusingaggregationpheromonefor
aggregated oviposition.Onehypothesisconcerns abenefit tothefemales themselves,where
reduced harassmentbymalescanenhance ovipositionrate; theother concerns abenefit to
their offspring, where larvae can exploit arduous substrates more efficiently. We derive
contrasting expectations on the strength of the behavioural response to pheromone for
substratesthatdifferinnutritionalqualitytolarvae.Highqualitysubstratesrelaxthestrength
of larval competition, which allows for stronger aggregative responses of the females, but
conversely, it mayyield aggregation less necessary when the benefit isrelated to resource
exploitation by the larvae. In indoor and outdoor dual choice set-ups, we tested the
behaviouralresponsesoftheadultstotheaggregationpheromonewithsubstratesofvarying
quality, and examined oviposition behaviour. The response of adults to the aggregation
pheromone wasstrong and robust for lowqualitysubstrates,but significantly weaker for a
high quality substrate. This supports the hypothesis on a benefit to the larvae. Females
retainedaggregationpheromonesintheabsenceofovipositionsubstratesforatleast24hours.
In the outdoor set-up, substrates with aggregation pheromone received more than three
timesasmanyeggsascontrolsubstrates,andthiswasdirectlyrelatedtothenumberofadults
thatvisitedeachsubstrate.Percapitaovipositionrateswerenotdifferent fordifferently sized
aggregations, and consequently, no evidence was found in support of the hypothesis on
reducedharassment.Theconnectionbetweenthepossessionofaggregationpheromonesand
amutualisticrelationshipwithmicro-organismsforDrosophilaandotherinsectsisdiscussed.
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Introduction
Plasticity in traits evolves in response to environmental variability (Via and Lande 1985,Vet et al. 1990,
Via et al. 1995, Karban et al. 1999).The costs and benefits that are associated with a trait vary between
environments, and consequently, so does the optimal strategy. To maximize the fitness in each
environment, it can be adaptive when an organism adjusts itsphenotype (i.e.,itsphysiology, morphology
and/or behaviour) inresponse to the prevailing cost-benefit balance. The variability in the environment
can have an abiotic origin (e.g., light, temperature, nitrogen supply), but also biotic interactions can
induce phenotypic responses (e.g., Dobson 1989, Dudley and Schmitt 1996, Agrawal and Rutter 1998).
Interactions between organisms are inevitably variable, which provides scope for natural selection to
promote plasticity (Thompson 1988). A change in the characteristics of the interaction can cause
immediateresponsesorinducephysiological andmorphological changes.The mostimmediate phenotypic
adjustment, inresponse toan altered cost-benefit balance, isachange inbehaviour. Therefore, the study
ofbehavioural plasticity can provide avaluable toolinidentifying costs and benefits ofbiotic interactions.
Signalling is a behavioural trait that mediates the interaction between organisms. Signalling
between animalsimpliesthat undercertaincircumstances itisbeneficial tocalluponothers.For example,
enticing mates can require the announcement ofone's willingness, or resource exploitation can be more
efficient by combining forces. Obviously, signalling also comprises costs, most importantly because the
signalscan beexploited byeveryone in the food web (Dicke and Sabelis 1992,Dicke and van Loon 2000).
For instance, when an organism produces a signal to attract a mate, natural enemies or competitors can
also use it to their own benefit. Signalling and responding to signals is likely to occur when the expected
benefits exceed the expected costs.Whether thebenefits outweigh the costscan differ between situations.
Many drosophilid fruit fly species possess aggregation pheromones (Bartelt and Jackson 1984,
Bartelt et al. 1985b, 1986,1988, 1989, Moats et al. 1987, Schaner et al. 1987, Schaner et al. 1989a, b, c,
d, Jaenike et al. 1992, Schaner and Jackson 1992, Hedlund et al. 1996b). In Drosophila, the aggregation
pheromone is produced by the males, and transferred to females during copulation. Both males and
recently mated females release thepheromone and attract other males andfemales toasubstrate.O n such
substrates (e.g.,fermenting fruit and sapstreams,mushrooms, rottingplantmaterial),theadultsfeed, mate
and oviposit (Spieth 1974). A recent field experiment on ffugivorous Drosophila showed that the
pheromone induced aggregated oviposition: Resourceswithaggregation pheromone received atleast twice
as many eggs as resources without aggregation pheromone (chapter 3). The hatched larvae feed on the
yeasts that develop on the resource (Brito Da Cunha et al. 1951, Dudgeon 1954, Cooper 1959, Begon
1986). Larvae at high densities can experience severe competition for food, causing a longer
developmental period, increased larval mortality and a reduced adult body size and fertility (Sang 1956,
Bakker 1961,Atkinson 1979, Grimaldi and Jeanike 1984). Thus, the use of aggregation pheromone for
aggregated ovipositing evokes a clear cost in terms of increased larval competition at higher aggregation
densities.
The benefits for using aggregation pheromone are different for male and female fruit flies. Males
can attract potential mates. Females can only acquire the pheromone through mating, after which they
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become unreceptive to other males (Manning 1962). These mated females do, however, still respond to
the pheromone, by selectively choosing those substrates that harbour the pheromone (chapter 3). This
suggests that alsofor mated females the pheromone yields abenefit, and this benefit isnot related to mate
finding. Our field observationon theincreased number ofeggsonpheromone-treated substrates (chapter
3) indicates that a benefit can arise from aggregated oviposition. Two hypotheses emerged from our field
experiments: 1) Aggregated oviposition is beneficial to the adult females, because it shields them from
harassment by males. Our behavioural observations revealed that females are continuously disturbed
during feeding and ovipositingbycourting males (chapter 3),and clustering might shield them somewhat
from this, as was found for aggregating female dragonflies (Martens and Rehfeldt 1989); 2) Aggregated
ovipositionisbeneficial forlarvalgrowthandsurvival.The insectsthatwerereared from natural substrates
were smaller when they emerged in low densities from natural substrates than those at intermediate
densities (chapter 3),whichisinagreement withpreviousreportsthat larvalresourceexploitationismore
efficient in groups (Sang 1956, Ashburner 1989). We will explore these two hypotheses by studying the
plasticity in the behavioural responses of the adult fruit flies to aggregation pheromone.
When the main benefit of clustered ovipositing is to the females, because it shields them from
harassment bymales, we would expect that the increased clustering of offspring comprises an associated
cost. In that case, the higher the larval resource quality, the stronger the response to the pheromone can
be. Furthermore, oviposition rates should increase with increasing adult densities. Reversely, when the
mainbenefit istotheoffspring, becauselarvaldevelopment ismoreprosperous after aggregated ovipositing
(through reduced fungal growth and/or increasedyeastdevelopment, seechapter 4),wemightexpect that
enhanced larval substrate quality reduces the need for aggregation. In that case, the higher the larval
resource quality, the weaker the response to the pheromone can be.
Another aspect of plasticity is the emission of pheromone by mated females. The females were
reported to deplete the majority of pheromone within 6 hours after mating (Bartelt et al. 1985b), while
oviposition isinitiated at the earliest two hours after mating (B.Wertheim, unpublished results) and can
continue for several days after one single mating (Chapman et al. 1996). The females can only acquire
aggregation pheromone through mating, while mating is a costly process in terms of survival (Chapman
etal. 1995).Thus,thelimitedsupplyofpheromone shouldbeusedsparselyifthedepositionof pheromone
is adaptive for females in enhancing communal oviposition. Therefore, we would expect that females
deprived of oviposition substrate would retain at least some pheromone until they have access to an
oviposition substrate.
To test these predictions, we used dual-choice bio-assays in which we offered
pheromone-treated substrates and control substrates. In an indoor set-up, we tested the chemotactic
response of adults to the aggregation pheromone, varied the nutritional quality of test substrates to
examine the effect on the response to the aggregation pheromone, and tested whether females retained
aggregation pheromone in the absence ofoviposition substrates. In an outdoor set-up, we examined the
effect of aggregation pheromone on oviposition rates in differently sized aggregations.
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Materials & methods
Insects
The culture ofDrosophilamelanogaster Meigen originated from wild strain individuals reared from apples,
collected in an orchard in Wageningen, the Netherlands, in 1995.The insects were subsequently reared
on a medium of yeast, sugar and agar (40 g, 135 g resp 23 g in 11.of water) at 20 ± 1CC and 16:8 L:D.
Adult populations were kept in cages (30 x 30 x 40 cm) under the same climatic conditions.

Experimental set-up
Two set-ups were used for dual-choice bio-assays: Indoor flight cages and outdoor population cages. In
both set-ups, pheromone-treated and control substrates wereoffered simultaneously to aD.melanogaster
population, andthebehaviouralresponses towardbothsubstratetypeswerecompared.The indoor set-up
allowed for quick evaluation of chemotactic responses, whereas the outdoor set-up gave more
comprehensive information on the behavioural responses and oviposition rates of the fruit flies.
The indoor flight cage was similar in design to the one used for earlier aggregation pheromone
studies in Drosophila (Bartelt and Jackson 1984) and was developed and described in detail by Van der
Sommen and co-workers (2000). Shortly, a flight cage (30 x 40 x 60 cm) with gauze side walls was
stocked with 400 - 600 adult D. melanogaster. In this flight cage, 4 pheromone-treated and 4 control
substrates wereoffered intrappingdevices,and the number offlies that entered the traps within4 minutes
was recorded as a measure of the chemotactic response of the flies. A gentle wind stream (0.20 m/s) was
generated with afan, positioned behind two metal screens to allow for the development ofodour plumes.
The experiments were performed in afume hood to avoid contamination of the airwith pheromone. The
traps were constructed from plastic vials (2cm 0 , 4 cm height) with a rim ofparafilm around the opening,
leaving an entrance hole of approximately 0.5 cm2. The flies quickly entered these traps, but were
restrained from leaving because of the parafilm rim. After the bio-assay, the trapped flies were discarded
from the test population, and the remaining (naive) population in the flight cage wasoffered another set
of traps, until 4 tests per day, spread out across the day. Each combination of substrates was tested 4 - 6
times with at least 2 different fly populations.
An outdoor population cage (3 x 6 x 2 m) was constructed of a fine gauze net, that was tied
underneath two adjacent party tents (3 x 3 x 2 m each). This construction was put up on a stretch of
grassland in the open air. The sidewalls of the tent were secured on the grassland with stones. In the
outdoor population cage,we tested the chemotactic and arrestment responses with synthetic pheromone
and after the behavioural assays, the numbers ofeggswere recorded to test for effects of the adult density
onfemale ovipositionrates.Foreachexperiment,4controlstandardsubstratesand4pheromone - treated
standard substrates were placed on the ground in 2 rows (1 m apart), treatment and control substrates
alternating (1m apart).After placing the standard substrates on the grass,400 - 800D.melanogaster (sex
ratio 1:1) were released by placing their holding pots horizontally on the floor in between the two rows,
1 m from the first two discs, and removing the plug. Typically, relatively large numbers of flies remained
in their holding pots, and these were shaken out after 1hour and 15minutes ('second release'). From the
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moment of thefirstrelease, the numbers offruitflies on each standard substrate were counted every5
minutesfor2hours.Thesecountscombinedchemotacticandarrestmentresponses.Theexperimentwas
repeatedon3days.
Standard substrates
Thestandardsubstratesthatwereusedinexperimentsconsistedofmashedapple,'A', (GoldenDelicious,
mashed inblender with 1.5 dlwater added for eachlitreofpulp,frozen upon preparation and defrosted
before experimentation), ormashed apple mixed with livingbakersyeast (Engedura, Gist Brocades) in
specifiedw/wratio('AY').Totestfortheinfluence ofsubstratequalityontheresponsetopheromone,the
mashed apple was either heat-sterilized at 120 °C, fresh (i.e., just defrosted) or incubated at room
temperature for 24hours ('1day'),andweusedapple-yeastmixture inratio 150/1or 15/1w/w (mashed
apple/yeast) toobtain amoreexplicit difference insubstrate quality.In the indoor flight cages, 1 - 3ml
substratewasplaced at thebottomofthe trapvials.Inthe outdoorpopulation cage,30mlsubstratewas
spreadout across adiscwith50micropatches (disc: 14cm 0, 1 cmheight, PVC;micropatches:holesof
12mm0, 4mmdepth, eachfilledto therimwith substrate).
Aggregationpheromone
To treat substrateswithnaturally deposited aggregation pheromone, the substrateswereincubated with
D. melanogaster. Eight standard substrates (trap vials, without the parafilm rim) were incubated in a
container (12x25x10 cm)for 16hourswitheither 12virginfemalesplus12virginmales(FM),24virgin
males (M) or 24recently mated females (F*).The control treatments consisted ofasimilar incubation
with 24virginfemales (F) orwithout flies (0).
To test whether mated females retained aggregation pheromone in the absence of oviposition
substrate,recentlymatedfemaleswerestoredat20°Cfor24hoursinvialswithoutovipositionsubstrate,
and thereafter theywereincubated asdescribed above (F*24).
We alsotested with the synthetic pheromone ofD.melanogaster. The major active compound,
Z-11-octadecenyl acetate, common name cis-vaccenyl acetate (cVA) (Bartelt et al. 1985b), is
commercially available (> 99%pure, SigmaAldrich, Pherobank, Wageningen, the Netherlands). The
syntheticpheromone cVAwasdiluted inn-hexane (proanalysis), and astandard application consisted
of4-5/xgcVAin 15/idhexane,whichisapproximatelytheequivalentofdepositionby 15 recently mated
females (Barteltetal.1985b).Thecontroltreatmentconsistedof15/zlhexane.Syntheticpheromoneand
the control were pipetted onto standard substrates.For the indoor flight cage experiments, 1standard
application was added to each trap. For the population cage experiments, the standard pheromone or
hexane applicationswerepipetted onto5micropatches perdisc.
Statistics
Forthe indoor flight cagesetup,the numbers offlies inthe pheromone-treated and control trapswere
compared with a G-test, adjusted with Williams correction for a better approximation of the %2distribution, and an extrinsic null hypothesis ofequal attractiveness (Sokaland Rohlf 1995).The data
were pooled for allreplications per test combination. Differences between sexesand between substrate
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types (separately for the mashed apple substrates [sterilized vs fresh vs 1 day old] and for apple yeast
mixtures [AY 150:1vsAY 15:1]) were tested with an R x C G - t e s t withWilliams correction (Sokaland
Rohlfl995).
For the outdoor population cages, the numbers of flies on the pheromone-treated and control
substrates were compared at the first count, at the one hour and two hour count and for the cumulative
totals (counts summed for the whole experimental period) with Generalized Linear Models (GLM, Sas v.
6.1, Proc Genmod, Poisson distribution and Log link function). Similarly, the numbers of eggs on the
substrates were compared, with the cumulative numbers of fruit flies included in the analysis as a
co-variable. The Factor of Difference (FoD, with 95 % Confidence Intervals) describes the increase in
numbersonpheromone-treated substrates compared tocontrolsubstrates (Npheromone/N control ), attributable
tothe presence ofpheromone.The sexratiowascompared for pheromone -treated andcontroldiscs, with
density of adult flies and distance from the release point included as co-variables (GLM, Binomial
distribution, Logit link function). The oviposition rate, calculated as the number of eggs divided by the
cumulative number offlies, was regressed against adult density (GLM, Normal distribution, identity link
function). Each disc was treated as a separate replication.

Results
In the dual choice experiments in indoor flight cages, significantly more D. mehmogaster chose for
pheromone-treated substrates than for control substrates (fig. 1). This applied both for synthetic
pheromone (cVAvshexane,G-test,p<0.001),and naturally deposited pheromone (FMvs0,G-test, p <
0.001; M vs 0, G-test, p<0.001). Substrates incubated with virgin female flies (that do not possess
aggregation pheromone) were as attractive as control substrates (Fvs 0, G-test, p>0.05).
Substrate qualityaffected both thenumbersoffliesthat responded (fig.2a) and their selectiveness
for pheromone-treated substrates inrelation tosubstrate quality (fig.2b).For alldifferent substrate types,
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Figure 1:The numbers ofD.melanogaster that chose for treated (solidbars) and control substrates (open bars) in
dual-choice indoor flight cages.Substrates had been incubated with females plusmales (FM),males (M),virgin
females (F)ornoflies (0).Thefirsttwosubstratetypes (FMandM) containaggregationpheromone.Alternatively,
substrates were treated with the syntheticpheromone (cVA) or the solvent (hexane).Significance isdenoted by:
ns (p>0.05), *** (p<0.001).
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Figure 2: The influence of substrate quality on the responsiveness of D. melanogaster to synthetic aggregation
pheromone.Mashedapplesubstrate (A)wasmanipulated tocreatearangeofyeastconcentrations: heat-sterilized,
fresh (A),incubated for 24hours at 20 °C (1day),ormixed with livingbakersyeast (AY) in specified w/wratio.
a) The numbers and b) percentages of flies that chose for pheromone-treated (cVA, solid bars) and control
substrates (hexane, open bars) in dual-choice indoor flight cages. Significance is denoted by: ns (p>0.05), *
(p<0.05) and *** (p<0.001).

significantly more flies chose for the pheromone-treated ones than for control substrates (fig. 2a: G-test,
p<0.05 on sterilized mashed apple;p<0.001 for allother substrate types).In the mashed apple substrates
the responsiveness was robust ( > 8 0 % of the flies to the pheromone treatment) ( 3 x 2 G-test, p>0.05).
In the apple-yeast mixture, however, a significant lower proportion offlieschose for pheromone-treated
substrates when tested on substrates with high yeast concentration than on substrates with low yeast
concentration (fig. 2b: G-test, p<0.01). Males and females did not differ in selectiveness ( 2 x 2 G-test,
not significant for any experiment).
Mated females still possessed and deposited aggregation pheromone 24 hours after mating (fig.
3: F*24 vs0, p<0.001). The enhanced attractiveness oftest substrates incubated with these females was
not significantly different from those incubated with recently mated females ( 2 x 2 G-test, p>0.05).
In the outdoor population cages, the numbersof flies were immediately and consistently higher
on pheromone-treated substrates than on control substrates (fig. 4a). The four comparisons were all
highly significant: More flies were present on the pheromone-treated substrates than on the control
substrates at the first count (GLM, FoD = 4.0,CI = 2 . 3 - 7 . 1 , p<0.001), after 1 hour (GLM, FoD = 3.2,
CI = 1.9 - 5.2, p<0.001), 2 hours (GLM, FoD = 2.4, CI = 1.6 - 3.7, p<0.001) and summed over the
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Figure3:Possessionofaggregationpheromonebymatedfemales.Matedfemaleswereeitherincubateddirectly after
breakingcopula (F*) orfirst stored for 24hours at 20 °C (F*24).Possessionwasindicated bydifferent numbersof
fruitfliesthat chose for treated (solid bars) and control substrates ('0',no flies, open bars) indual-choice indoor
flight cages.Significance isdenoted by:ns (p>0.05) and *** (p<0.001).

whole period (GLM, FoD = 2.9, CI = 1.9 - 4.6, p<0.001). At first, the numbers of flies per substrate
quicklybuilt up, subsequently followed bya much more gradual increase.The second release offlies gave
similarresponses asthefirst, with againaquick accumulation and asubsequent moregradualphase. These
stationary periods indicate that after the initial choice for a substrate, the fruit flies mostly remained on
that substrate for the period of the experiment. The numbers of flies on the substrates were negatively
related to the distance from the release point (GLM, p<0.001). The sex ratio was neither different on
pheromone-treated and hexane-treated substrates, nor for different densities of flies or distances from
the release point (GLM, p>0.05).
More than three times as many eggs were deposited on the pheromone-treated substrates (fig.
4b, GLM, FoD = 3.4, CI = 1.7 - 6.7, p<0.001). The cumulative number of fruit flies was a significant
co-variable (GLM, p<0.001). W h e n the outlier in the control substrate was included in the statistical
analysis,the pheromone treatment *co-variable term was significant, but without this outlier itwas not.
T h e oviposition rate, calculated asthe number ofeggsdivided by the cumulative number offlies,was not
significantly different at different densities of flies (GLM: p>0.05).

Discussion
The plasticity in the behavioural response of femaleD. mehnogaster supports the hypothesis of a benefit
for aggregated oviposition to their offspring. We predicted that when aggregated oviposition yields a
benefit in larval resource exploitation, enhanced larval substrate quality might reduce the need for
aggregation.The response tothe pheromone inour experiments wassignificantly lower inasubstrate with
a high concentration ofyeast added, whereas the response was robust across low quality substrates. The
behavioural plasticity in the response offemales asan indication for abenefit ofaggregated oviposition to
their offspring receives rigorous support from experiments where we tested for positive effects of increased
larval and adult density on larval development and showed that aggregated oviposition can indeed
significantly enhance larvalsurvivalandgrowth (chapter 5).The present studyillustrates that behavioural
responsestoconspecifics maybeadjusted inrelation totheprevailingconditions, and studying behavioural
plasticity might provide a means to explore alternative hypotheses (Prokopy and Roitberg 2001).
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Figure4:ThebehaviouralresponsesofD.mekmogastertopheromone-treated (solidmarkers) andcontrolsubstrates
(openmarkers) inoutdoor population cages.The twosubstrate typeswereoffered simultaneously and the numbers
offlieswerecounted every5minutesfor 2hours.Afterwards thenumberofeggsoneach substratewascounted, a)
The average numbers (± standard errors) offruitfliesduringthebehavioural assay.The arrowdenotes the timeof
release for a second group of fruit flies, b) The number of eggs deposited on each test-substrate during the
behavioural assaysversus the cumulative number offliesthat had visited the substrate.

We found no evidence for the hypothesis on a benefit in aggregated ovipositing for females
through reduced harassment by males. In the population cages, the oviposition rate was not different in
differently sized aggregations. Although significantly more eggs were deposited on pheromone- treated
substrates than on control substrates, this difference was linearly related to the numbers of flies on the
substrates. The population cage set-up ensured that the fruit flies could exhibit their natural behaviours
on resources, including the interactions between males and females, while the influences of disturbance
by other insects was absent.
Femaleswerestillable todeposit pheromone 24hours after mating, although theywere previously
reported to deplete the majority of pheromone within 6 hours (Bartelt et al. 1985b). This indicates that
they retained at least part of the aggregation pheromone for future use. Foremost, this means that any
benefit of emitting pheromone for mated females is not restricted to the very short period after mating,
but canbeexploited for anextensive periodoftime.Furthermore, itmight suggest that females are capable
ofcontrolling the emissionofpheromone. Ifthe emissionofpheromone yieldsabenefit tothem, this opens
up a wide array of possibilities for studying plasticity as a tool to gain insight in costs and benefits of
signalling.For example, females might deposit lesspheromone when largenumbers offemales are around
and save on their limited pheromone supply, or forego emission when substrate quality is sufficient to
support the development ofher ownoffspring whileriskofcompetition ishigh.The variabilityincosts and
benefits that are associated with the use of signals can result in adaptive behavioural plasticity.

The response to aggregation pheromone inour experiments wasinfluenced bythe concentration of yeast
in the substrate. Previous studies already showed that substrate odours and aggregation pheromones are
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synergistic, and the response of fruit flies to their aggregation pheromone alone isessentially nil (Bartelt
et al. 1985b, 1988, Schaner et al. 1987, Schaner et al. 1989a, c, d, Van der Sommen et al. 2000).
Furthermore, drosophilid fruit flies are attracted to specific odours that are produced during microbial
degradation of resources (Fuyama 1976, Oakeshott et al. 1989). The adults are vectors for yeasts and
bacteria to the breeding and feeding substrates, and within insect-infested resources, micro-organisms
develop more quickly (Gilbert 1980, Fogleman and Foster 1989). This all indicates that DrosopMa flies
are closely associated with micro-organisms.
A strikinglylargeproportion ofthemanyinsect species that possessaggregationpheromones have
similar associations with micro-organisms, developing on their feeding substrates (chapter 2).The most
apparent example ofsuch arelationship isthe one between barkbeetles and fungi. The sexinbark beetles
that possesses the aggregation pheromone alsocarries fungi in specialized mycangia, and these fungi can
be essential to overcome the defences of the beetles' host trees (Wood 1982). Furthermore, the fungi
convert the often indigestible wood into readily available nutrients for the beetles and their larvae, and
both feed on the mycelium (Kok 1979). Similar interactions, albeit often less specialized, have been
reported for quite a large number of insects possessing aggregation pheromone. Behavioural plasticity in
relation to microbial activity is also manifested in these insects. Often, the responses to the pheromone
strongly increase, or are even only apparent when the pheromone isaccompanied byodours produced by
the micro-organisms (e.g.,Borden et al. 1979,Wood 1982,Bartelt et al. 1992,Hallett et al. 1995, chapter
2). Possibly, the evolution of aggregation pheromones is somehow facilitated or even directed by the
interaction with the micro-organisms. Alternatively, the interaction with micro-organisms could have
evolved in response to the occurrence of aggregation pheromone in the insects. Both scenarios strongly
indicate that the micro-organisms benefit from an aggregated vector, and the insects intheir turn benefit
from microbial growth. If such a mutual benefit indeed exists, we should find a positive relationship
between insect density and microbial growth, and a further positive relationship with insect resource
exploitation. Moreover, we should find evidence for it from the plasticity in behavioural responses of the
insects to the aggregation pheromone, as we have shown for DrosopMa melanogasterin this paper.

Whether the behavioural plasticity that we observed is adaptive depends on the full array of costs and
benefits, that shapes the use of aggregation pheromone. In this paper, we focussed on benefits related to
aggregated oviposition, and potential costs that arise from larval competition at large aggregation size.
Many other costs and benefits can apply simultaneously. For example, the use of cues for intraspecific
communication creates asituation that can be (mis)used byother species in thefood web.The variability
in the strength and frequency of such interactions determines whether plastic responses by the flies are
favoured. As such, we can exploit behavioural variability in controlled bio-assays, and use it to generate
hypotheses for further research.
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CHAPTER 5

Allee effect in larval resource exploitation inDrosophila4.
An interaction between density of adults, larvae and
micro-organisms

Abstract
Aggregation pheromones can evolve when individuals benefit from clustering. Such a
situationcanarisewithanAlleeeffect, i.e.,apositiverelationshipbetweenindividual fitness
anddensityofconspecifics.Canweidentify anAlleeeffect inthelarvalresourceexploitation
byDrosophilamelanogaster,thatcouldexplaintheevolutionofaggregationpheromoneinthis
species1AggregationpheromoneinDrosophilainducesaggregatedovipositinginfemales.We
hypothesize thatanAlleeeffect inD.melanogasterlarvaearisesfrom anincreased efficiency
of a group of larvae to temper fungal growth on their feeding substrate. To test this
hypothesis,standardapplesubstrateswereinfestedwithspecifiednumbersoflarvae,andtheir
survival and development was monitored. A potential beneficial effect of the presence of
adult flies was alsoinvestigated byincubating avarying number of adults on the substrate
beforeintroducingthelarvae.Adultsareknowntoinoculatesubstrateswithyeast,onwhich
the larvae feed. Fungal growth wasnegatively related to larval survival and the sizeof the
emergingflies.Althoughthefungal growthonthesubstratewaslargelyreduced atincreased
larvaldensities,ourmeasurements onfitness componentsindicatednoAlleeeffect between
larval densities and larval fitness, but larval competition instead. However, increased adult
densitieson the substratesprior tolarvaldevelopment yieldedhigher survivalofthelarvae,
largeremergingfliesandalsoreducedfungalgrowthonthesubstrates,henceadultsenhanced
the quality of the larval substrate. Thus, we showed significant benefits for aggregated
ovipositioninadultfemalefruitflies,throughenhancedlarvaldevelopment.Theaggregation
pheromoneitselfdidnotdirectlycontributetothequalityofthelarvalresource,asindicated
byexperimentswithsyntheticpheromone.Theinteractionbetweenadults,micro-organisms
and larvalgrowth isdiscussed inrelation tothe consequences on total fitness.
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Introduction
An aggregation pheromone is a substance, emitted by an individual, that induces aggregative behaviour
inconspecifics (Shorey 1973).Thesepheromoneshaveevolvedseveraltimesininsects (chapter 2), which
implies that under certain circumstances, selection can favour individuals that seek out conspecifics.
Although anumber ofadvantages isapparent for individuals inlargegroups (seeforexample Pulliam and
Caraco 1984, Parrish and Edelstein-Keshet 1999, chapter 2), the evolution of aggregative behaviour
requiresthat alreadyatlowdensities,advantages outweigh allassociated costs.Such asituationcould arise
when survival or reproduction is hampered at low population densities, i.e., with an Allee effect.
Recently, Stephens and co-workers (1999) provided a clear definition for the Allee effect: "A
positive relationship between any component of individual fitness and either numbers or density of
conspecifics". This definition emphasizes that the Allee effect isbased on an advantage to the individual,
and it accepts a wide range of mechanisms to achieve such benefits (for examples, see Courchamp et al.
1999, Stephens and Sutherland 1999). Additionally, a distinction was made between 'component Allee
effects', manifesting positive density dependence on a component of fitness, and 'demographic Allee
effects', concerning totalfitness.The latter mostlydepictsthehump-shaped relationshipthat iscommonly
associated with Allee effects, where at some density the positive density dependence dominates, but at
other densities costs outweigh the benefits. The component Allee effect reflects only the isolated
mechanism that yields abenefit to aggregation, which might or might not be sufficient to compensate for
the connected costs.
Ifwe expect for a specific species, that the evolution of an aggregation pheromone was driven by
positive density dependence at low densities, we can start searching for a component Allee effect. In
controlled experiments, the fitness consequences of isolated mechanisms can be measured, and might
provide insight into the selective force that has promoted the use of aggregation pheromone.

The fruit fly DrosophilamelanogasterMeigen uses an aggregation pheromone that isemitted by males and
mated females (Bartelt et al. 1985b,chapter 3).In apreviousfield study,weidentified potential costs and
benefits toits useinthis flyspecies (chapter 3).The adult flies aggregate, feed and breed at decaying fruits
(Spieth 1974).The pheromone induces aggregated oviposition in females (chapter 3).Consequently, the
larvae also have an aggregated distribution across resource substrates.The larvae ofD. melanogasterfeed
on yeasts that develop on asubstrate (Brito Da Cunha et al. 1951,Cooper 1959,Begon 1986),but at low
larval densities, fungi and moulds can overtake a substrate instead (Ashburner 1989). In laboratory
cultures on artificial substrates, larvae suffer high mortality at low larval density (Sang 1956, Ashburner
1989).
The aim of the present investigation is to identify a component Allee effect in resource
exploitation by D. melanogaster larvae, that might explain the evolution of the use of aggregation
pheromone in this species. We hypothesize that an Allee effect in D. melanogaster larvae can arise from
an increased efficiency of agroup of larvae to temper fungal growth. However, a recent study with larvae
of D. subobscura feeding at a natural resource (rowan berries) showed no indication for any facilitation
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when feeding in groups (Hoffmeister and Rohlfs 2001). Possibly, the type of substrate that the larvae
develop on determines the need for aggregated distributions. Besides, larval density by itself might be
insufficient to yield a benefit regarding resource exploitation. In fact, it islikely that adults contribute to
the quality of the larvalsubstrates, since anumber ofDrosophilaspecies are known to inoculate substrates
with different species of yeast (Gilbert 1980, Fogleman and Foster 1989, Morais et al. 1995).
To test for an Allee effect by larval densities, and a potential added role for adult flies, standard
substrates were manually infested with specified numbers of larvae, or standard substrates were infested
through oviposition by adult flies. The standard substrates consisted of mashed apple, which constitutes
a fairly benign resource for larval development, or of apple chunks, which isboth more natural and more
demanding for larvae to exploit (B.Wertheim, personal observation). The observations during this first
experiment inspired a more thorough procedure for a second experiment. Before manually infesting the
standard substrates with specified numbers of larvae, each standard substrate received a preliminary
treatment, consisting of incubation with a specified number of adult flies ofspecified sex,or the addition
of the synthetic aggregation pheromone or its solvent. The fungal growth on the substrates was recorded
throughout the larval development. The survival, developmental time and thorax length ofthe emerging
flies were compared across larval densities and preliminary treatments.

Materials and methods
Insects
The culture of D. melanogasteroriginated from wild strain individuals reared from apples, collected in an
orchard in Wageningen, the Netherlands, in 1995.The insects were subsequently reared on an agar gel
medium of 40 gyeast, 135 g sugar and 23 gagar in 11ofwater and 8 ml nipagin solution added, at 20 ±
2 °C and 16:8 L:D. Adult populations were kept in cages (40 x 30 x 30 cm) under the same climatic
conditions.
For the experiments, larvae and adults were isolated. To obtain isolated larvae, adults were
allowed to oviposit on water agar (20 g agar in 1 1of water) with a thin layer of living baker's yeast
(Fermipan, Gist Brocades, 250 mg/ ml water).The eggswere rinsed from the yeast with water, and after
one additional thorough rinse, transferred to petri dishes with water agar, and incubated at 25 ± 2 °C.
Within three hours after hatching, the larvae were introduced to the standard substrates for the
experiments (see below). To obtain isolated adult flies, pupae were rinsed from the rearing medium,
transferred to vials with water agar, and separated by sex 1 - 2 days prior to emergence (the male sex
combes on the front tarsi are visible through the pupal case).The emerged adults were kept for 3 - 5 days
invialswithwater agar (8mlnipagin solution added per litreduringpreparation) before experimentation,
and were provided with honey on a strip of filter paper.
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Standard substrates for experiments
Two types of substrates were used in the experiments: Mashed apples and apple chunks. Mashed apple
was ptepared from Golden Delicious apples, ground in a blender with 1.5 dl water added for each litre of
pulp.The pulpwasfrozen upon preparation, and defrosted at room temperature before use.Each standard
substrate consisted of 8 ml of the pulp in a petri dish with ridges at the lid to allow some ventilation
(5 cm 0; experiment 1) or in a 175 ml container with a ventilation hole, plugged with cotton wool
(Greiner, 5 cm 0; experiment 2). The apple chunks (11 ± 2 g (experiment 1) or 10 ± 0.5 g
(experiment 2)) were cut from Golden Delicious apples, such that one sidewas covered with skin. In one
of the unskinned sides, an indentation of 1cm was pressed with a glass rod (1 cm 0) to create a bruised
spotwhere the first instar larvae could initiate feeding. Eachchunk wasplaced inaglassvial (8cm height,
4 cm 0) with a layer of moist vermiculite, and the vials were plugged with cotton wool.

Experiment 1:
To create series ofsubstrates with different larval densities, a specified number ofisolated larvae (N = 1,
2,4,8,16,32) wasintroduced to astandard substrate (mashed appleor apple chunk), usingasmall brush.
Alternatively, mashed apple substrates wereoffered toan adult population for oviposition during different
periodsoftime.In the latter case,the resulting eggswere counted torepresent the larvaldensity, assuming
no eggmortality.The standard substrates were incubated inaclimatized room at 20 ± 2 °C and 16:8L:D.
The development offungal growth was categorized (0 - 10,25,50, 75 and 100%of the substrate surface)
at 2 - 4 day intervals during larval development, and emerged adults were counted to calculate the
percentage survival. In total, 10 - 20replicate series were prepared for each of the three treatments. The
replicate series that were prepared on the same day were grouped in blocks.

Experiment 2:
Standard substrates were treated prior to the introduction ofaspecified number ofisolated larvae (N = 0,
1,4,8,24).The preliminary treatments were according toanincomplete factorial design (seetable 1), and
consisted of incubation with adult fruit flies in specified numbers of specified sex, or the addition of
synthetic aggregation pheromone (cis-vaccenyl acetate, 99 % pure, Ipo Pherobank, the Netherlands,
4.5 jugdissolved in 15/A hexane) or the solvent (15 fil hexane). For the incubation of substrates with
adults, adult flies were released in a container (12 x 25 x 10 cm) with 5 mashed apple substrates that
would later constitute a series oflarval densities. The number offlies that wasreleased per container was
0, 5, 20 or 40 to obtain an average of0, 1,4 or 8 flies per substrate, or 0 or 4 adults were released in each
vial with an apple chunk. After an incubation for 16 - 18 hours in a climatized room at 21 ± 1 °C, the
adultswereremoved from the substrates.Before introducing the isolated larvae,weremoved the eggs that
were deposited by the virgin females on the mashed apple substrates with a pair of tweezers; the other
mashed apple substrates were also disrupted with pairs of tweezers. After introduction of the larvae, the
standard substrates were incubated in a glasshouse at 20 ± 3 °C at ambient spring light conditions.
Several series of larval densities for each treatment were prepared at four different days (block factor),
resulting in 10 - 17 replicate series per treatment in total.
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Table 1:The preliminary treatmentsforthe standard substrates inexperiment 2.
abbreviation

standard
substrate

preliminary treatment

MA/OF
MA/IF
MA/4F
MA/8F
MA/4M
MA /cva
MA/ hex

mashed apple
mashed apple
mashed apple
mashed apple
mashed apple
mashed apple
mashed apple

no adults
1 virgin female
4virgin females
8 virgin females
4virgin males
synthetic pheromone
hexane (solvent)

0
1
4
8
4
0
0

CH/OF
CH/4F

apple chunks
apple chunks

no adults
4virgin females

0
4

replications (n)

Factorial design
adults

sex

female
female
female
male

-

pheromone
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
no

17
17
17
17
16
16
16

no
no

10
10

The percentage of the substrate that was covered with fungal growth was recorded at day 1,3,
5, 7, 10 and 12 after introducing the larvae. The emerged adults were counted and collected daily from
day 9 until day 13 and at 16 days after introducing the larvae, and stored in ethanol. The thorax length
of the emerged flies was measured from the base of the most anterior humeral bristle to the posterior tip
of the scutellum (French et al. 1998) under a stereo microscope with an eyepiece micrometer. To analyse
the differences in developmental time and in thorax length of the emerged flies (experiment 2), the
average values per standard substrate were calculated (separately for male and female thorax length).

Statistics
The data were analysed with generalized linear models (GLM, SAS, v. 6.1, Proc Genmod, with dscale
option to correct for overdispersion when the scaled deviance exceeded avalue of 1).For the percentage
ofsubstrate covered with fungal growth and the percentage survival, we specified abinomial distribution
with logit link function. For the averaged developmental time and averaged male and female thorax
lengths per standard substrate, we specified a normal distribution with identity link. We separately
analysed the data for the different types of standard substrates (mashed apples and apple chunks), the
isolated larvae and oviposited eggs (experiment 1),and the data for experiment 1 and 2.The block factors
were included in all analyses. The factors that were tested were: number oflarvae, number of adults, sex
of the adults (nested), quadratic and third order terms of numbers of larvae and adults and pheromone
presence (see also table 1).The number of larvae was log-transformed (Ln(larvae+1)), to avoid strong
leverage for the high host density. The results for the minimal adequate models (MAM) are presented.
The MAM was obtained by backward elimination of all those factors from the full model, for which
removal caused an insignificant increase in deviance (F-test), starting at higher order terms (Crawley
1993).The degree of fungal cover was subsequently added to the MAM to test for an added explanatory
value of the fungal growth, above and beyond the other factors.
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Results
experiment 1:
In mashed apple, the larvae experienced competition rather than an Allee effect. T h e survival of larvae
wasnegativelydensitydependent (first, second and third order terms:p<0.001).At first sight,the density
dependent pattern between the treatment with eggs oviposited by flies (fig. la) and the treatment with
manually infested larvae (fig. lb) appeared tobedifferent, with ahump-shape in the latter, suggesting an
Allee effect. The statistical models, however, described monotonically declining survival rates for both
cases, indicating competition. Nonetheless, the observation prompted us to closer examine the effect of
adults on substrates in relation to larval development. In the apple chunks, survival was not density
dependent (p>0.05;fig. lc).The development offungi (mainlyMucorspp.,Penici!liumspp.andAspergillus
spp.) was strongly reduced at high larval density in all different treatments (first order term: p<0.001).
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Figure 1:The survivalofD.melanogasterlarvae atdifferent larvaldensitiesin standard substrates (experiment 1).
The different densitieswereobtainedby (a) offering mashed apple substrate patches toadult fruit flies for varying
amounts oftimeor (b) bymanually introducingspecified numbersofisolated larvaeonmashed apple substratesor
(c) onapplechunks.Seemethodsforexplanation.The averagepercentage survivaland95%confidence intervals
(errorbars) werecalculated on angular transformed data and back -transformed.
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experiment 2:
In mashed apple, again, we did not find an Allee effect for larval density on any fitness component.
However, we did find a significant Allee effect for adult density on larval survival. The survival of the
larvae was positively related to the numbers of adults that were incubated on the substrates, prior to the
introduction of larvae (fig. 2a, first order term: p<0.05). For larval density, we found only negative
relationswithfitness components, indicatingstrongcompetition.Increased larvaldensityreduced survival,
(fig.2a,firstorder term:p<0.001),prolonged averaged developmental time (fig.2b,first andsecond order
terms: p<0.001), and reduced the thorax length of emerging females (fig. 2c, second order term:
p<0.001). The density of adults (p<0.01) and the interaction term between larval and adult density
(p<0.05) were significant in the statistical model for female thorax length, indicating a negative relation
between adult density and size at low larval density, and a positive relation at high larval density. The
thorax length ofmales described a slight hump-shaped relation to larval density (fig. 2d, first and second
order terms p<0.001, and third order termp<0.05). Adult density did not contribute to the explanatory
power of this model. At higher adult densities, developmental period was slightly increased (first order
term:p<0.05).
The development offungi on the mashed apple was influenced by the density oflarvae, and by
the density and sex of adults during the preliminary treatments. Increased larval and adult densities
stronglyreduced the percentage ofsubstrate that wascoveredwithfungi (for larvae:first, second and third
order terms, p<0.001 from the third dayonwards; for adults:first and second order terms,p<0.001 resp.
p<0.05 during the first 5 days; see fig. 3). Incubation with virgin females reduced fungal growth more
strongly than incubation with virgin males (p<0.05 on day 1and day 7, p=0.055 on day 3). Survival of
the larvae was, above and beyond the larval and adult effects, negatively related to the degree of fungal
cover on the substrate during the early development oflarvae (p<0.001, fungal cover at day 3).After the
pupation of larvae (approximately from day 6), fungal growth increased and short developmental times
correlated with a higher degree of fungal cover during late larval development (from day 7 onwards,
p<0.001).The degreeoffungal coverduringveryearlydevelopmenthadaslightpositiverelationship with
female thorax length (at day 1,p<0.05). The presence ofpheromone did not contribute to explanatory
power in any of the described statistical models (p>0.05).
In the apple chunks, we again found no Allee effect for larval density, but significant Allee
effects foradultdensityonlarval fitness components.Boththesurvival (fig.4a,p<0.01) andthorax length
of emerging adults (females: fig. 4c, p<0.001; males fig. 4d, p<0.01) were considerably increased in
substrates that had been incubated with adult flies. The larvae experienced competition at increasing
larvaldensities,expressed byareduced survival (fig.4a,statistical trend,p=0.055), longer developmental
timesoftheflies (fig.4b,p<0.01) and areduced thorax lengthinemergingfemales (fig.4c, p<0.05).Male
thorax length was not significantly affected by larval density (fig. 4d, p > 0.0.5).
The development offungal growth on apple chunks (fig. 5) wasreduced after incubation with
adult flies (p<0.05, from third day onwards) and with increasing larval densities (first order terms,
p <0.001 from the fifth day onwards). On top of the effects of larval and adult density, ahigh degree of
fungal cover correlated with longer developmental times (p<0.05) and smaller thorax length for both
males and females (p<0.001).
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Discussion
Resource exploitation by increasing densities of D. melanogaster larvae in itself did not indicate a
component Allee effect, but competition instead, just as was found for D. subobscura (Hoffmeister and
Rohlfs 2001). Increased larval densities reduced survival, increased developmental time and yielded
smaller emerging flies. However, we did find an Allee effect for adult density. Increased density of adult
flies on substrates, prior to the introduction of larvae, enhanced larval survival and, in apple chunks,
yielded larger flies. For Drosophih, larger body sizeconfers a higher fitness (Partridge et al. 1986, McCabe
and Partridge 1997, Reeve et al. 2000). Thus, through the effects of adult density on larval fitness
components, we revealed significant benefits for the aggregated oviposition in adult female fruit flies.
Whether these benefits are sufficient to attribute the evolution of aggregation pheromone in D.
melanogastertothis component Alleeeffect willbediscussed inrelation to the interactions with fungi (see
below). The development of fungal growth on the substrates statistically contributed to the observed
patterns in larval survival and sizesofemergingflies.A high degree offungal cover wasrelated to reduced
survival inmashed apple andprolonged developmental timesand reduced sizesofthe emergingfliesin the
apple chunks.The priorpresence ofadultson asubstrate reduced the fungal growth. Fungal development
was also strongly reduced at high larval densities.
Itisunclear whether, and, ifso,how the fungal growth on substrates affected larvalgrowth and
development. Was the reduction in larval survival caused by the fungi, or alternatively, did the fungi
prosper because the larvae had died? Literature indicates that fungi can have deleterious effect on
Drosophih larvae (Atkinson 1979, Ashburner 1989, Hodge et al. 1999), and the diminishing size and
increased developmental time of the survivors for increasing degrees of fungal cover in apple chunks
suggest that the fungi were in some wayharmful to the larvae. Ifwe assume that they were, then did they
exert a direct detrimental influence on the larvae through for example toxins, or indirectly, through an
interaction with the growth of yeast on which the larvae feed? Similarly, the reduction in fungal growth
by prior adult presence on a substrate might have been effectuated directly by inoculation of an
anti-fungal agent, or indirectly, through inoculation ofyeasts. Fungi and yeast compete for resources in
fruit, and any process that favours one of the competitors could result in a shift in the competitive
interaction. The tunnelling activities of larvae might destroy fungal mycelium, while the inoculation of
substrates withyeastbyadultsmight give theyeast ahead start. Someevidence suggests that a mutualistic
interactionbetween Drosophilaandyeastsexists,that mighteventuallysuppressthedevelopment of fungal
growth. Firstly,yeast development isfaster within insect-infested resources (Fogleman and Foster 1989),
and the succession inyeast communities isdriven through inoculations byadult Drosophih (Morais et al.
1995). Secondly, when baker's yeast was added to standard substrates ofmashed apple, no fungal growth
wasvisible (B.Wertheim, unpublished results).Thirdly, female fruit flies werereported tovector a higher
diversity ofyeasts than males (Morais et al. 1995), which corresponds with our observations of a stronger
effect on fungal growth of prior incubation with females than with males. It is therefore likely that the
positive effect of adult density on larval fitness partly arose from the inoculation of yeasts, which also
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reduced fungal growth. However, the effects offungal cover and adult densitywere not fully exchangeable
in the statistical models, indicating that other processes also operated.
W h e n weacceptthatfungiareindeed detrimentalforlarvaldevelopment,directlyor indirectly,
then our results support the hypothesis that a benefit of aggregated oviposition can arise through
suppressing fungal growth. This component Allee effect arises at increased adult densities. Whether the
aggregation of ovipositing females enhances the resource quality sufficiently to outweigh the effects of
increased larvalcompetition, willingeneral depend on thecharacteristics ofthe resource and the residing
micro-biota. It is noteworthy that the beneficial effects of prior presence of adults were clearly more
pronounced in the apple chunks (a demanding substrate for the larvae) than in the mashed apple
substrates (a fairly benign substrate). Furthermore, the marked decrease in fungal development at high
larvaldensitymight resultinadditionalbenefits, when the fungal species aremore noxious than those that
infested the substrates in these laboratory experiments.
To translate our results on component Allee effects to the scale of total fitness, i.e. to a
demographic Allee effect, would require many additional experiments, for example on other fitness
components (an inadequate yeast diet can cause reduced and delayed fertility and fecundity (Dudgeon
1954, Cooper 1959) and in other substrate types (Courtney et al. 1990). Furthermore, stochasticity in
mortality risk should explicitly be incorporated in an analysis for a demographic Allee effect, since
aggregation might reduce mortality only under adverse conditions,whilst the advantage islost under ideal
conditions (Lockwood and Story 1986).Moreover, allecological interactions that are affected bythe use
of aggregation pheromone must be incorporated in a cost-benefit analysis, to judge when the use of
aggregation pheromone would be promoted by natural selection.
In the introduction we stated that aggregative behaviour can evolve, provided that already at
lowdensitiesbenefits outweigh allcosts.The mechanism that wasinvestigated inthisstudycould produce
such ascenario when the component Allee effects result in ademographic Alleeeffect. W h e n on average
thefitness ofanovipositingfemale, comprising the quantity and qualityofheroffspring, isenhanced when
another female shares the same oviposition substrate, both females benefit when seeking out each other.
The aggregationpheromone inDrosophilaismale-produced, and transferred tofemales during copulation,
together with many other male accessory gland products (Bartelt et al. 1985b, Partridge et al. 1986,
Chapman et al. 1995). Therefore, the physiological costs of producing the pheromone are none for the
female. Recently mated females have both ahigh emission rate ofpheromone and ahigh oviposition rate
(Bartelt et al. 1985b, Partridge et al. 1986), making the pheromone a reliable indicator for the presence
of other gravid females. Finally, aggregating insects can be more successful in transmitting
micro-organisms andcausingrotthan individuals alone (Fleischeretal. 1999).Sincerot and fermentation
are exactly what renders a substrate suitable for Drosophilalarval development (Atkinson and Shorrocks
1977), thisisinstrong agreementwithoursuggestion that aggregation pheromone hasevolved in response
to a benefit of aggregated oviposition. Clearly, the topic deserves much more study to clarify all 'ifs' and
'whens'. Such an effort may also shed light on the numerous other insect species that both possess
aggregation pheromone and have a mutualistic interaction with micro-organisms (chapter 2). Possibly,
the evolution of aggregation pheromone is somehow facilitated or even directed by the interaction with
the micro-organisms.
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CHAPTER 6

Increased risk of parasitism as ecological costs of using
aggregation pheromone: Laboratory and field study of
Drosophila - Leptopilina interaction

Abstract
Information conveyance plays an important role in parasitoid-host interactions. Several
sources of information are available for searching parasitoids and exploitation of that
informationduringthedifferent phasesofhostlocationdependsonitsreliability,detectability
andaccuracy.Onesourceofinformation especiallysuitableforexploitationbyparasitoidsis
hostaggregationpheromone,becausethisoften combinesallthreeaspects.Inlaboratoryand
fieldexperimentswestudiedthebehaviouralresponsesoftheparasitoidLeptopilinaheterowma
to the aggregation pheromone of the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster, both for substrate
selectionandthebehaviouronsubstrates.Ourresultsshowanincreasingnumericalresponse
towards substrates with increasing dose of the host's aggregation pheromone, whereas we
found no significant effects ofpheromone on searchingbehaviour on substrates.Searching
behaviour onsubstrates wasinfluenced byother hostcues,whichisinaccordance with the
expectations from reliability-detectability criterions.The responsesofthe parasitoids were
further influenced by substrate quality (i.e. yeast concentration) and the microscale
distributionofpheromone.Inseveralfieldexperiments,thefractionoffruitflylarvaethatwas
parasitizedwassignificantly higherinsubstrateswithaggregationpheromonethanincontrol
substrates, indicating an ecological cost to the use of aggregation pheromones in adult D.
melanogaster.
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Introduction
Manybehaviours ofanimalsconvey information on their whereabouts, their identity and their activities.
Such information playsanimportant rolein the interaction with their natural enemies.Depending on the
source of information, and on the cost and benefits to all participants, selective forces shape the
information conveyance (DickeandVet 1999,Dickeandvan Loon2000).Information conveyance isalso
important in the interaction between insect parasitoids and their hosts (Godfrey 1994). Parasitoids can
exploitinevitable cues thatoriginatedirectlyfrom thehostitself,e.g.frass,movement vibrationsor feeding
traces (Casas 1989, Meyhofer et al. 1994,Mattiacci et al. 1999). In these situations, directional selection
actson the host tominimize theinformation conveyance, tobecome asinconspicuous aspossible.A more
complex situation arises when the parasitoid is eavesdropping on deliberate cues for intraspecific
communication between the hosts, because those often comprise a function to the hosts, for example
volatile pheromones, marking trails or mating calls, (Dicke and Sabelis 1992, Gray and Cade 1999,
Hoffrneister et al. 2000). This becomes even more intricate, when the communication occurs in another
host stage than the one under parasitoid attack, such aswith egg- orlarval parasitoids, eavesdropping on
the communication between adult hosts (the 'infochemical detour', Vet et al. 1991). In such situations,
opposing selection forces acton the intraspecific communication amonghosts,shifting between divergent
costs, benefits and constraints for each participant. Especially when the intraspecific communication is
vital for the hosts, a parasitoid has a magnificent opportunity for an exploitative strategy, while the host
is stuck in an unfortunate situation: One woman's meat is another woman's poison.

Firstly, we focus on the hosts' perspective. When intraspecific information conveyance benefits both the
emitter and the receiver, as for example in mate finding, directional selection drives both receivers and
emitters to an evolutionary state where communication is necessary. W h e n a (severely) detrimental
side-effect of communication arises, such as espionage by a parasitoid, it is no longer possible to simply
stop communicating. The 'fitness trough' that phenotypic evolution has to go through before reaching
another 'fitness peak' can impede the loss of such a fundamental trait. In these situations, selection can
atmost slightlyalter the trait, for example byrestrictingsignalling to aparticular timewindow.How heavy
the costs of intraspecific communication then get, depends very much on the behaviour of the spying
parasitoid.
Now we willfocus on the perspective of the parasitoid. The behaviour ofsearching parasitoids is
optimised bynatural selection todealwith the tremendous difficulty of finding tiny hiding hosts in a huge
heterogeneous world (van Alphen and Vet 1986, Vet et al. 1991,Godfray 1994). Most parasitoids are
expected to be time limited, meaning that they die before they have depleted their eggs (Sevenster et al.
1998, Ellers et al. 2000). Time limitation selects for increased rate of offspring production, or increased
efficiency. Parasitoid use cues that guide them to the (few) suitable habitats that are occupied by hosts
(Vet and Dicke 1992),and thus experience enhanced efficiency (Papaj 1993).There is,however, a major
problem with using directional cues: The most reliable cues are the least detectable ones, because hosts
are under selection to be as inconspicuous as possible (Vet et al. 1991,Vet and Dicke 1992). Reliability
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comprises information on the presence of potential hosts, their species, age, and numbers. The more
accurate the cues are, the more efficient the parasitoid can operate.
During the full chain ofprocesses leading to final host location, the parasitoid willhave to switch
constantlybetween the availablestimulitousethose that aredetectable andthemost accurate. Parasitoids
have evolved strategies to deal with the reliability-detectability problem and they combine pieces of
information during all phases of host searching. This can, for example, involve information from a third
party, such as with the infochemical detour (Dicke and Sabelis 1992, Vet and Dicke 1992, Stowe et al.
1995, Haynes and Yeargan 1999), with plants that produce volatiles in response to herbivory (Vet and
Dicke 1992,Stowe et al. 1995) and with associatively learned non-host cues (Vet and Schoonman 1988,
Papaj and Vet 1990, Vet et al. 1998).

In thispaper, we study the ecological costsofcommunication for hosts, that arise from an eavesdropping
parasitoid. How important are the pheromones in the dynamic processofhost location? Our study system
comprises the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster Meigen and the larval solitary parasitoid Leptopilina
heterotoma (Thomson). Laboratory studies showed that this parasitoid can perceive the aggregation
pheromones ofadult fruit flies and thus,shemay use that information tolocate her larval hosts (Wiskerke
et al. 1993a, Hedlund et al. 1996a).The major active compound ofD.melanogaster,cis-vaccenyl acetate,
is produced by males, and transferred to females during copulation (Butterworth 1969, Brieger and
Butterworth 1970, Bartelt et al. 1985b). Especially recently mated female fruit flies emit the aggregation
pheromone whileonsubstrates,whichattractsothermalesandfemales andinduces aggregated oviposition
(Bartelt et al. 1985b, chapter 3 and 4). The most likely intraspecific benefit of using aggregation
pheromone inD.melanogasterisaggregating theoffspring onfermenting substrates for communal resource
exploitation (chapter 5). Thus, the adult pheromone is linked to the larval survival probabilities and
therefore vital and indispensable. To quantify the ecological costs of pheromonal communication with
respect to risk of parasitism, the behavioural responses of the parasitoid should be known.
The parasitoid L heterotoma has avariety ofcues ather disposal, differing inreliability (especially
accuracy) and detectability. She can quantitatively estimate larval numbers after arrival on a substrate
through larval contact kairomones (Dicke et al. 1985), but she is unable to perceive these non-volatile
cues from adistance (Dicke et al. 1984) (i.e.,high reliability and accuracy, but low detectability). She can
detect volatile substrate odours from a distance and use these for habitat selection, and her behavioural
responses strongly increase after she experienced the cues tobeprofitable (Vet 1988, Papaj andVet 1990,
Vet et al. 1998) (i.e., high detectability, moderate reliability but low accuracy). She can also detect the
aggregation pheromone ofadult fruit flies in the laboratory and may use that in substrate selection in the
field (Wiskerke et al. 1993a,Hedlund et al. 1996a).The aggregation pheromone isarelativelyreliable cue
for Leptopilina because (1) it is mainly emitted by recently mated fruit fly females, that have high
oviposition rates (Herndon and Wolfher 1995) and (2) it is persistent for several days, bridging the
time-gap between the oviposition by fruit flies and the larval stage that is suitable for the parasitoid
(Wiskerke et al. 1993b). Additionally, the accuracy ispotentially high, because aggregation pheromones
in Drosophilaare fairly species-specific and Leptopilinaspp.indeed respond to differences in pheromones
of several Drosophila species (Hedlund et al. 1996a). Furthermore, aggregation pheromone give
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quantitativeinformation, becausefruitflynumericalresponsesincreasedwithincreasingpheromonedose
in afield study (chapter 3).
TostudytheecologicalcostsofcommunicationforD.melanogasterwithrespecttoincreasedrisk
of parasitism, we address the following question: Which aspects of host searching behaviour of L.
heterotomaareaffected bythepresenceofaggregationpheromoneofD.melanogaster"! Inawindtunnel,we
studied the parasitoid's chemotactic response during substrate selection, in relation to other substrate
characteristics. In behavioural observations, we studied the searching behaviour after arrival on the
substrate,inparticulararrestmentresponsesandtimeallocation.Toquantify ecologicalcosts,itisessential
todotestsundernaturalconditions,wherethefullarrayofstimuliisavailable (Casas2000).We therefore
conducted additional experiments in a semi-field set-up and in the field. We tested the combined
behavioural responses of the parasitoid to fruit fly aggregation pheromone and calculated the risk of
parasitismfor D.melanogasterlarvaeinthepresence and absenceofaggregation pheromone.

Material and methods
Studyorganisms
Cultures of Drosophila melanogaster and Leptopilina heterotoma were started in 1995 and in 1998 with
individuals thatwerereared from apples,collected in anorchard inWageningen, theNetherlands.The
insectswerereared at 20 ± 1 ° C and 16:8L:Don artificial substrates:D.melanogasteron amediumof
driedbakers'yeast,sugarand agar (40g,135gresp23gin 11ofwater);L. heterotomaonD. melanogaster
larvaefeedingonamediumof'mashed apple'(GoldenDelicious,mashedinablenderwithapproximately
150mlwater addedtoeachlitreofpulp,frozen uponpreparation anddefrosted before use),driedbakers
yeast,sugarandagar (500g,40g,20gresp20gin 11ofwater).Populationsofmaturefruitflieswerekept
in cagesunder the sameconditions.Mature waspswerekept invialswithwater agar (20gagarin 11 of
water) at 12.5°C and 16:8L:D.In the experiments, weused naive female parasitoids, 8-12 days after
emergence.
ToobtainD.melanogasterlarvaefor experiments,vialswithwater agar and athinlayerofliving
bakersyeast (Fermipan,Gistbrocades, 250mg/mlwater) wereoffered toapopulationofD. melanogaster
for oviposition, and larvae wererinsedfromthismedium after reaching the second instar. Larvae were
thoroughly rinsed with water to remove the coating ofyeast before adding them to experimental test
substrates.
Pheromone
The major active compound of the aggregation pheromone of D. melanogaster is (Z)-11-octadecenyl
acetate, common name cis-vaccenyl acetate (Bartelt et al. 1985b). For experiment, the synthetic
compound (99%pure, Pherobank, Wageningen) was diluted in hexane (this dilution is from hereon
referred toas'cVA'),andappliedinastandarddoseof4.5jxgin 15/xlhexane,whichisapproximately the
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equivalent of the deposition by 15 recently mated female D. melanogaster (Bartelt et al. 1985b). The
control treatment for synthetic pheromone application consisted of 15/xlhexane ('hexane').
Alternatively, pheromone applicationwasacquired throughnaturaldepositionbyD.melanogaster.
Either 12 virgin females plus 12 virgin males ('FM') or 24 recently mated females (immediately after
breaking copula: 'F*') were incubated on 4 substrate patches, in a closed container (12 x 25 x 10 cm) at
20 °C, for 16-18 hours (laboratory experiment) or 6 hours (field experiments). The control for this
treatment was incubation of 24 virgin females ('F') on 4 substrate patches. Prior to the experiments with
naturally depositedpheromone, alleggswereremoved from thepatcheswithapairoftweezers and patches
were smoothened with a spatula; the surfaces of the control patches were also disrupted with a separate
pair of tweezers and subsequently smoothened with another spatula. The numbers of eggs and faecal
droppings were recorded as a measure of fly activity. Virgin flies were obtained by separating male and
female pupae, 1- 2 days prior to emergence (male sex combes on the front tarsi are visible through the
pupal case).

Standard substrates
For all experiments, the aggregation pheromone of D. melanogaster was applied on top of a standard
substrate. These substrates were prepared of mashed apple ('A'), mashed apple mixed with living bakers
yeast in aspecified w/w ratio (from hereon 'apple-yeast mixture' or 'AY'),or livingbakers yeast ('Y', 1ml
suspension [250 mg / ml water]). The substrates were offered as 'patches' (2.5 cm 0, 0.5 cm height), in
petridishes or the lid of 175 ml Greiner containers (both referred to as 'petri dish': 8 ml ofsubstrate, 5 cm
0) or in 'discs' (14 cm 0, 1cm height, PVC) with 50 micropatches (holes of 12mm 0, 4 mm depth, each
filled to the rim with substrate). Standard substrates were either pheromone-treated (synthetic
pheromone orthroughnatural deposition),orcontrols (hexane orvirginfemales). Patches andpetri dishes
with synthetic pheromone received one standard application of cVA or hexane. For the
pheromone-treated discs, topical applications of cVA (standard doses) were added to 5 of the
micropatches per disc; in the control discs 15jA hexane was added to 5 of the micro patches. The discs
allowedfor observing thebehavioural effect ofpheromones onboth amacroscale (wholedisc, symbolising
a fruit item) and a microscale (hole specific, symbolising the heterogeneity within each fruit item). Petri
dishes were used when larvae were added to the substrates to investigate rates of parasitism. After
experimentation, the petri dishes were covered with Greiner containers (175 ml), in which a hole was
punctured and plugged with cotton wool for ventilation. The containers were incubated in a shelter
(15-25 °C) to rear allinsects until adulthood. Table 1summarizes the types ofsubstrates that were used
for each experiment.

Windtunnel experiments
The chemotactic response of parasitoids towards substrates with the aggregation pheromones of D.
melanogasterwas tested in awindtunnel set-up. The windtunnel (40x 50 x 40) consisted of 2solid sides,
a glass floor and ceiling (30 x 40cm), resting on a 10cm wide rim. The front was open and the back was
covered with gauze (mesh width 1mm). The windtunnel was placed in a climatized room, at 22 ± 1°C
and 70 % RH. To obtain an airstream, we used the air circulation of the climatized room, which is
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Table 1:Summaryoftheexperimentsineachset-up.Standardsubstrateseitherconsistedofanapple-yeastmixture
(AY)ofspecified w/wratio,mashed apple (A) oryeast (Y).Theywereoffered aspatches,inpetridishesorindiscs
(seemethods).Testsubstrateswereeithertreatedwithaggregationpheromone (i.e.,synthetic:cVA;recentlymated
females: F*orfemales plusmales:FM) or acontrol treatment without pheromone (hexane, virgin females: F,no
flies: 0), and the behavioural responses ofparasitoids were compared for these treatments. Larvae were added to
compare parasitism in thepresence and absence ofaggregation pheromone. See 'methods'for further explanation
and used abbreviations.
experiments

pheromone treatment

windtunnel
1)synthetic pheromone
2)naturally deposited pheromone
3)synthetic pheromone, substrate
quality (yeast concentrations)

cVA - hexane
F* - F
cVA - hexane

patch: AY (15:1)
patch: A
patch: sterilized A, A,
Aid, AY (150:1),
(75:1), (15:l),(15:l)ld

cVA - hexane
F* - F - 0
cVA - hexane

patch: AY (15:1)
patch: A
patch:Y

cVA - hexane
FM-F

disc:AY (50:1)
petridish:AY (50:1)

on-patch behaviour
1)synthetic pheromone
2)naturally deposited pheromone
3)synthetic pheromone
population cage
1)synthetic pheromone
2)naturally deposited pheromone,
larvae added
field
1)synthetic pheromone
2)synthetic pheromone
3)naturally deposited pheromone
4)synthetic pheromone,flytraces
on all substrates
5)dose response
6)various numbers oflarvae, cVA
added to all substrates
7)control experiment, synthetic
pheromone, renewing substrates
8) superparasitism,
9)parasitism after short exposure

cVA - hexane
cVA - hexane
F M - F (24,50-200 flies)
allF:cVA - hexane
cVA (0.45ixg - 4.5fig 45fig) - hexane
allcVA
cVA - hexane, substrates
renewed every40min.
cVA - hexane
cVA - hexane (3hours)

larvaeadded

test substrate

16
16
16

disc:AY (100:1)
petri dish:AY (100:1)
petridish:AY (100:1)
petridish:AY (100:1)

16

petridish:AY (100:1)

4-8-16-32
16
16 (dissected)
16

petridish:AY (100:1)
petridish: (AY 100:1)
petridish: (AY 100:1)
petridish: (AY 100:1)

continuously filtered over active charcoal and subsequently pressed through holes in one wall (0 1mm,
approximately 2 cm apart), thus creating a fairly but not too laminar airflow. The distance between the
back of the windtunnel and the wall was adjusted such that the wind speed at the release point in the
windtunnel was 0.3-0.4 m/s. Prior to each windtunnel test, a 'control test' was run with a set of two
substrate patches that were known to be non-attractive, to ensure that the environment was not
contaminated with pheromones from previous windtunnel experiments (Howse et al. 1998). W h e n
responsivenessinthe control test serieswasabove30% (10females tested),experimentswere abandoned.
The floor glass plate was regularly cleaned with ethanol.
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Two test substrates were placed 10 cm apart on the floor of a windtunnel, one treated with
pheromone and the other with thecontrol treatment. Femaleparasitoids were isolated inglassvials (0 1.0
cm, length 5cm), and a single female parasitoid was released 25 cm downwind of the two test substrates
byplacing the opened vialhorizontally on the floor of the windtunnel. Femalesmade a choiceby walking
towards one of the substrate patches, often in a straight line, and just before the females reached a
substrate patch they were removed from the set-up. Choice (control or treatment patch) and
responsiveness (choice or no choice) were noted. A female wasscored as unresponsive when she had not
arrived at one of the substrates within 5 minutes after release or when she flew off. For each experiment,
theresponse and choiceof30 - 50female parasitoidswastested.Each seriesof 10females wastested with
anewsetofpatches.Positionsoftreated and control substratepatcheswereregularlychanged during each
series.
We compared the attractiveness ofsubstrates with (1) synthetic pheromone (cVA) and hexane;
(2) naturally deposited pheromone (recently mated females F*) and virgin females (F, no pheromone
deposition); (3) synthetic pheromone (cVA) and hexane on different substrates, to test the effect of
substrate quality (i.e.yeast concentration) on the chemotactic response to the pheromone (table 1). The
range ofdifferent yeastconcentrations for (3) wasobtained byusing (a) heat-sterilizedmashed apple, (b)
mashed apple 'A', (c) mashed apple,left atroom temperature for 24hours 'A, 1 day', (d) poor apple -yeast
mixture (AY 150:1 w/w), (e) intermediate apple-yeast mixture (AY 75:1 w/w), (f) rich apple-yeast
mixture (AY 15:1w/w), (g)rich apple-yeast mixture left atroom temperature for 24hours (AY 15:1w/w,
1 day).

On-patch behavioural experiments
T o test whether the behaviour of searching parasitoids on substrates is affected by the presence of
aggregation pheromones of Drosophila, behavioural observations were conducted on individual L.
heterotoma females, searching on artificial substrate patches (as described below). The experiments were
conducted in a climatized room (20 ± 3 °C) under a stereo microscope in an airtight container (11 cm
0, 5 cm height for experiment (1 and 2) and 5.0 cm 0, 2.0 cm height for experiment (3)). In the large
container (experiment 1 and 2),asmallairstream wascreated and the incoming airwasfiltered over active
charcoal and hydrated over tap water. The behaviour of individual female wasps was observed on a
substrate patch (each replicate patch with a new wasp). A female that would not enter the patch, or left
the patch within 30 seconds wasreplaced byanew female on the same patch upon a maximum of 6 trials.
After six failures, the replicate patch was discarded and not included in the statistical analyses.
The female waspwas gently introduced byletting her step onto the patch and her behaviour was
recorded for as long as she chose to remain on the patch. Leaving a patch was defined as flying off, or as
walking off to adistance greater than 1cm and not returning within 1 minute. The behaviours that were
distinguished were walking, probing with the ovipositor, ovipositing, standing motionless, standing still
with alternating antennal movements, preening and wing vibrations. The beginning and end of each
behaviour was recorded with the software package The Observer (Noldus Information Technology,
Wageningen, the Netherlands) on a handheld computer (Psion Workabout).
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The behaviours on the following sets of treatments were compared (see table 1): Standard

substrate patches with (1) synthetic pheromone (cVA) and hexane (30 replicates per treatment);(2)
naturallydepositedpheromone (recentlymatedF*),virginfemales (F,nopheromonedeposition) andno
flies (0) (30replicates per treatment); (3) synthetic pheromone (cVA) and hexane with 2or 8second
instar D. melanogaster larvae (15 replicates per treatment); larvae were added half an hour before
experimentation. After the behavioural observations in experiment (3), the larvae were dissected to
determine therateofparasitism.
Outdoorpopulation cage experiments
To study the effects of fruit fly aggregation pheromone on parasitoid searching behaviour and rate of
parasitisminamorenaturalandcomplexenvironment,parasitoidresponsesweretestedinalargeoutdoor
population cage.The population cage (3x6x2m) consisted of4wallsand aceilingoffine gauze,tied
underneath two adjacent party tents (3 x3 x 2 meach).This construction wasput up on a stretchof
grassland in theopen air.Thegauzesidewallsweresecured onthe grassland withbricks.
Foreach experiment, 4control substrates and 4pheromone-treated substrates wereplaced on
thegroundinthepopulationcagein2rows(1 mapart),treatmentandcontrolsubstratesalternating (1 m
apart).After placingthesubstrateson thegrass,400 - 800L.heterotoma (sexratio 1:1)werereleasedby
placing their holding pots horizontally on the floor in between the two rows, 1m from the first two
substrates,andremovingtheplug.Typically,theparasitoidswouldimmediatelyclimbtothehighestpoint
of the pots and take off. From the moment ofrelease, the numbers of males and females on each test
substrate werecounted every5minutesfor 3hours.Thesecountscombinechemotactic and arrestment
responses.
We compared the response ofL.heterotoma tosubstrates with (1) synthetic pheromones (cVA)
and hexane; (2) naturallydeposited pheromone (FM,virgin females plus males) and virgin females (F)
(seealsotable 1).Forexperiment (2),8secondinstarD.melanogasterlarvaewereadded tothe substrates
halfanhourbefore theexperimentsstarted.Therateofparasitismwasdetermined byrearingtheinsects
fromthe substrates in aclimate room (20°C, 16:8L:D).Each experiment wasrepeated on3days.
Field experiments
To evaluate the effects of D. melanogaster aggregation pheromones on the searching behaviour of L.
heterotoma in a natural environment, where the full array of stimuli is available for host location, we
conductedfieldexperiments inalowmaintenance orchard insouthernFrance (ecologicalparcelofthe
INRA field station, Gotheron (Drome)), from mid-August until mid-October 1999. We offered
pheromone-treated standard substrates and control substrates to the naturally occurring parasitoid
population,comprisingmainlyL.heterotomaandL.boulardi (emergenceratiofromnaturalsubstrates 1:3,
chapter 3). Leptopilina boulardi also responds to the aggregation pheromone of D. melanogaster in
windtunnels andolfactometers (Hedlund et al. 1996a,Goutyet al. 1999).ThemostcommonDrosophila
speciesintheorchardwereD.melanogasterMeigen1830,D.simulansSturtevant 1921,D.hydeiSturtevant
1921,D.immigrans Sturtevant 1921and D.subobscura Collin 1936 (chapter 3).
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Similartothepopulationcageexperiments,setsof4controlsubstratesand4pheromone-treated
substrateswereplacedonthegroundin2rowsinalternatingorder (2-3mbetweenrowsand2mbetween
patches ineachrow),between thefallen apples (0-25 apples/m2).The numbers ofparasitoids on each
patchwerecountedevery 10minutesfor3hours (weatherandlightconditionspermitting).Experiments
started at5pm,becausepilotexperimentsshowed thehighest activity levelfor parasitoids inthe hours
arounddusk (seealsoFleuryetal.2000).After the threehoursofobservation, thesubstrateswereleft in
thefield forparasitization untilthe next morning.The insectswerereared untiladulthood to determine
the percentageofhostsparasitised. Eachsetoftreatments wastested on 3different days.
Exceptforthefirst experiment, standardsubstrateswereoffered inpetridishesandinfested with
16secondinstarD.melanogasterlarvaehalfanhourbeforetheexperiment.Wetestedstandardsubstrates:
(1)withstandardapplicationsofcVAorhexane (discs,nohosts); (2)withastandardapplicationofcVA
orhexane; (3) withnaturallydepositedpheromone by 12female plus 12maleflies (FM)orthe control
24virginfemales (F),alsotested for higher densities offlies (50-200); (4) allsubstrates first incubated
with 24virginflies (F),and then withanapplicationofcVAorhexane; (5) withan application ofthree
different dosesofcVA (0.45jxg, 4.5/xgor45/igin 15/xlhexane) orhexane; (6) allwith astandard dose
ofcVA and4,8, 16or32second instarD.melanogasterlarvaeadded (table 1).Inset (5) andset (6),for
eachofthefourtreatments,fourpatcheswereoffered simultaneously,thusresultinginasetof16substrate
patches,insteadoftheregular8.Forexperiment (6),nocountsweremadeonthenumbersofparasitoids
on the patches, but percentage parasitism was recorded exclusively. A control experiment (7) was
performed toensure that attractiveness ofthe patcheswasnot influenced toalargedegreebyfruitflies
thatvisitedthepatchesduringtheexperiments,andthatmayhavedepositedpheromone.Foursetsoftype
(2) were prepared instead of the regular one set. The patches were used for only 40 minutes and then
replacedbyanewsetinadifferent localityoftheorchard.Inthiswaywereducedtheimpactthattheflies
mighthavehadonthepatches.Togetanimpressionoftherateofsuper- ormultiparasitism (8),asetof
substratepatchestype (2)wasplacedinthefieldasfor theothertests,andlarvaeweredissectedtocount
thenumberofparasitoideggs.Toevaluateratesofparasitismduringthe3hourobservationalperiod (9),
anadditional setoftype (2) wascollected from the field directly after thebehavioural assay.
Statistical analyses
Inthewindtunnel experiments, thenumbersoffemales that chosefor thecontrolandfor the treatment
patches werecompared with aG-test (extrinsicnull hypothesis ofequal attractiveness), with Williams
correction for abetter approximation ofthe chi-square distribution (Sokaland Rohlf 1995).
For the behavioural observations on substrates, we calculated the total duration of each
behaviour,themeanboutdurationofeachbehaviourandthetotaltimespentonthepatch (theObserver
Software, NoldusInformation Technology).Thebehaviours'totalprobingtime' (= totalduration + 0.2
toavoidexclusionofzeros),'meanboutlengthprobing'(onlyforthoseparasitoidsthatdidprobe) andthe
'residencetime'werecomparedbetweentreatmentswithaGeneralizedLinearModel(GLM)withgamma
distribution and Loglink function (SAS,v. 6.12: Proc Genmod, the scale parameter wasestimated by
dividingdeviancebythedegreesoffreedom(optiondscale))andsubsequentWaldTestswithaBonferroni
correction. The numbers of eggs and faecal droppings were included as covariables for the analysis of
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naturally deposited pheromones. The numbers of failures were compared with a GLM with Poisson
distribution and Loglink function; the fractions of parasitised larvae and the percentage offemales that
did probe on the patches was compared with GLMs with Binomial distribution and Logit link function.
For the population cage and field experiments, the cumulative numbers of parasitoids (summed
over the full observational period) on the pheromone-treated and control patches were compared with
a GLM with Poisson distribution and Log link function (standard errors were adjusted with dscale to
correct for overdispersion).The dayswere included asablock factor, and the cumulative numbers of fruit
flies that visited the patches (field experiment) were included as covariables. The estimates of the
parameter values of the GLM were back transformed to obtain a 'Factor of Difference', which describes
the ratio in parasitoid numbers on pheromone-treated substrates and control substrates
(Npheromone^control)> that can beattributed to the presence ofpheromone. The fractions oflarvae that were
parasitized (p) on treated and control substrate were compared with a GLM with Binomial distribution
and Logit link function. For these analyses, the 'Odds Ratio' for pheromone treatment is calculated,
describing (ppheromone/(l -ppherom0ne)) / (pco»Mi/(1"Pconioi))- In t h e population cage, the response of females
to the microscale distribution ofpheromone wastested bycomparing the fraction offemale counts on the
treated micropatches between cVA discs and hexane discs. For the different doses of cVA, the dose was
log-transformed (Ln(dose + 1)) and tested as a linear and quadratic continuous predictor.
The identically treated substrates for eachexperiment wereconsidered asindependent replicates,
althoughwithindaystheyweredrawnsimultaneouslyfrom thesamelocalpopulation, and could therefore
be considered 'pseudo replications' (Hurlbert 1984). However, the parasitoid populations in the field and
the population cages were so large, that the chances of one substrate interfering with another substrate
were considered to be sufficiently small to treat them as independently sampled.

Results
Windtunnel experiment
Leptopitinaheterotomachosesignificantly moreoften forodoursfrom substrateswithpheromone than those
from control substrates (fig. la), both when tested with synthetic pheromone (cVA versus hexane:
Gadj = 5 . 5 1 , p < 0 . 0 5 ) and with naturally deposited pheromone (F*versus F:Gadj = 9.33, p < 0.01). The
percentagesofparasitoids responding inthewindtunnel experimentswere 72%withsynthetic pheromone
and 88 % with naturally deposited pheromone. For the control (no flies (0) versus no flies(0)), only 6 %
of the parasitoids was attracted to the substrates.
The concentration of yeast in the artificial substrate patches strongly affected the chemotactic
behaviour of L. heterotoma, and significant attraction towards the aggregation pheromone of
D. melanogaster was found only for substrates with relatively high concentrations of yeast (fig. lb, AY
(75:l):G adj = 6.15, p < 0.05; AY(15:1): Gadj = 6.72, p < 0.01). With increasing concentration of yeast,
we initially observed an increase in responsiveness, then a significant higher number of choices for
substrates with pheromone, and finally a slight decrease in this preference (fig. lb).
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WIND TUNNEL
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Figure 1:NumbersoffemaleL.heterotoma,choosingforpheromone-treated andcontrolsubstratesinawindtunnel
setup, a) Chemotactic response tostandard substrates (seealsotable 1)without pheromone orfly traces (0),with
syntheticpheromone (cVA)vsthecontrolhexane (hex),andwithnaturallydepositedpheromone (recentlymated
females,F*)vsthecontrolvirginfemales (F).b) Effect ofsubstratequalityonthechemotacticresponsetosynthetic
pheromone.Chemotacticresponses tosyntheticpheromone (cVA)vsthecontrolhexaneonsubstrates, consisting
ofmashed apple (A) or apple-yeast mixture (AY) withvaryingyeastconcentrations (w/wratios).Substrates were
usedimmediately after preparation orwerekept at room temperature for 24hours (1day).

On-patch behavioural experiments
The on-patch behaviour of L. heterotoma was not significantly affected by the presence of aggregation
pheromone, but it was affected by other cues (fig. 2, table 2). Traces of adult flies (experiment 2)
significantly increased the probing times, probing bout length and residence time ofL. heterotoma,
compared to substrates without any fly traces, but these time-measures were not different for the traces
of 'virgin females' F (that do not contain aggregation pheromone) and 'recently mated females' F* (that
include aggregation pheromone).An increase inlarval density (experiment 3) alsoresulted inlonger total
probing time and residence time (table 2). The average probing bout length was shorter at high larval
densitybecause ofincreased host encounter rates,and the percentage ofhosts that wasparasitized was not
significantly different for pheromone treatment or larval density.
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In the experiment with synthetic pheromones (1),no significant differences were found for total
probing time, the percentage offemales probing, probing bout lengths or residence times (table 2).In the
experimentswithnaturally deposited pheromones (2),theonlydifference inparasitoid behaviour between
the treatments mated (F*) and virgin (F) females was the percentage offemales that started probing the
patches.Probing timeswerelongeron substrates withlargernumbers offaecal droppings (GLM, p<0.05),
but the numbers of (removed) eggs had no significant effect.

Outdoor population cage experiments
In the outdoor population cage experiments, the cumulative numbers of L. heterotama females were
significantly largeronpheromone-treated substrates thanoncontrolsubstrates (table3,fig.3),both when
tested with synthetic pheromone (GLM: p<0.001) and with naturally deposited pheromone (GLM:
p<0.05). O n the cVA and hexane discswith 50 micropatches, we observed asignificantly larger fraction
ofthe females on the 5 cVA-treated micropatches than on the 5hexane-treated micropatches (11%of
counts on cVA micropatches vs 0 % on hexane micropatches, GLM: p<0.01), indicating a response of
the parasitoids to the microscale distribution ofpheromone. The fractions oflarvae that were parasitized
were not significantly different between pheromone (FM) and control (F) treatments. Mortality during

ON-PATCH BEHAVIOUR

c
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c

„„ I
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synthetic pheromone

naturally deposited pheromone

Figure2:Theaveragetimeallocation(+ standarderror)todifferent behavioursbyfemale L.heterotamaonsubstrate
patches,treatedwithpheromone (cVAandrecentlymatedflies (F*)),andoncontroltestsubstrates (hexane,virgin
flies (F),no flies (0)).Note that it is not possible to compare the observations of synthetic pheromone with the
naturallydepositedpheromones,sincethepatchesconsistedofdifferent substratematerialandtheexperimentswere
not conducted simultaneously.
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OUTDOOR POPULATIONCAGE
b)

0.00 0.30 1.00 1.30 2.00 2.30 3.00
timefromstartofexperiment

0.00 0.30 1.00 1.30 2.00 2.30 3.00
timefromstartofexperiment

Figure 3: The average numbers (± standard errors) ofL.heterotama females on control substrates (• ) and on
substrateswithaggregationpheromones ( • ) inpopulationcageexperiments,a)Syntheticpheromone:cVAversus
hexane.b) Naturallydepositedpheromone:Matedflies(FM)versusvirginfemaleflies (F);eightlarvaewereadded
to the substrates.

rearing was high (45 % ) .The numbers of faecal droppings and (removed) eggs did not add significantly
to the explanatory value of the model.

Field experiments
In almost all the field experiments, the cumulative numbers ofL. heterotomawere significantly larger on
substrates with pheromone than on control substrates (table 3, fig. 4). T h e only exception was the
experiment with naturally deposited pheromone by 24 flies (experiment 3, fig. 4c), but with higher
densitiesoffruit flies (50-200) duringincubation wefound again similarlyincreased cumulative numbers
onpheromone-treated patchescompared tocontrolpatches (experiment 3,fig.4d,GLM,statistical trend,
p=0.065). The response of the parasitoids was positively dose dependent (experiment 5, fig. 4f, GLM,
p<0.001). The raised cumulative numbers of parasitoids on substrates with hosts (fig. 4avs 4b) was
probablycaused bythe arrestment ofthe parasitoids.In experiment (2) and (5), the fraction of parasitized
larvae was significantly higher in the pheromone-treated substrates than in the control substrates
(experiment 2 and 5), even showing positive dose-dependence; in experiment (3) and (4),we found no
significant differences in these fractions. For the different densities ofD. melanogasterlarvae (experiment
6), no significant differences were found in the fractions of parasitized larvae (GLM: p>0.05).
The blockfactor 'day'wassignificant inmany analyses,but day *treatment interactions were not,
indicating differences in daily numbers of parasitoids, but not in qualitative patterns. The co -variable
'numbers offruit flies that visited the patches'wassignificant inmost analyses and often confounding with
the pheromone treatment factor. That can be partly attributed to the similarity in responses of parasitoids
and fruit flies in most experiments (fig. 5, see below) and reflects the presence ofpheromone through the
(correlated) response of fruit flies, rather than a genuine effect of presence of fruit flies. In some cases,
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Table3:Theeffect ofD.melanogasteraggregationpheromoneonthebehaviour andparasitismoflarvalparasitoids,
Leptopilina spp, in population cage and field experiments. With Generalized Linear Models, we compared the
cumulativenumbersoffemaleparasitoidsandthefractions ofparasitizedlarvaeforpheromone-treatedandcontrol
substrates.The 'FactorsofDifference' and 'Odds Ratio'describe theratioinnumbersand odds,attributable to the
presence ofpheromone;95%Confidence intervals (95%CI) aregivenfor both measures.The average percentage
of larvae parasitised (and 95% CI) are calculated on angular transformed data and back-transformed. The
pheromone dose infieldexperiment (5) waslog-transformed and tested asacontinuous linear (L) and quadratic
(Q) predictor. Significance ofFactorsofDifference andOdds Ratiosisdenoted by: *** (p<0.001), ** (p<0.01),
* (p<0.05), " (p<0.065) orns (p>0.065). Forfurther explanation, seematerials and methods.
experiment

Population cage experiments
1)synthetic: cVA vshexane
2)naturallydeposited: FMvsF
Field experiments
1)synthetic: cVA vshexane,
discs
2)synthetic: cVA vs hexane
3)naturally deposited: FMvsF
naturally deposited: FMvsF,
high densities
4)flytraces + synthetic:F,
cVA vs hexane
5)dosesofcVA, vshexane
0.45 ngcVA
4.5 ngcVA
45ng cVA
6)different larval densities,
cVA
4

number of parasitoids

percentage of larvae parasitized

Factor ofDifference

average %(+95%CI)

(95%CI)

pheromone

7.47 (2.63-21.17) ***
1.54(1.06-2.25)*

43(25-62) 46(24-69)

Odds Ratio
(95%CI)

2.76(1.12-6.82)*
2.62(1.27-5.37)**
ns
3.11(0.85-11.48)"

61 (46-76) 33(15-54)
58(38-78) 65(40-85)

2.40(1.46-3.95)***

72(52-89) 51(32-70)

L:2.18(1.44-3.29)***
Q: 0.86(0.78-0.94)**

40(27-53) 31(13-52)
39(26-51)
56 (34-76)

2.77 (1.14- 6.74) :
ns

L: 1.22(1.01-1.46)*
Q: ns

ns
31(5-66)
16(2-38)
36(11-66)
54(55-62)

16
32
7)control experiment:
re-newing

control

-

3.52(1.93-6.40)***

however, theco-variable added considerably totheexplanatoryvalueofthemodel,and the fruit flies that
visited the patch during the experiment contributed to the attractiveness of these patches. Likewise, we
found a positive relationship between the numbers of parasitoids and fruit flies on the petri dishes with
hexane (GLM, p<0.01).
The control experiment (7), in which the substrate patches were refreshed and re-located to
diminish the effects of fruit fly presence, showed similar results as the other experiments (fig. 4). T h e
co-variable 'numbers of fruit flies' was a confounding variable in this experiment, and did not further
contribute to explanatory value.The responses ofparasitoids and fruit flies were strikingly similar in most
experiments (fig. 5).
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Figure 4: The average numbers (± standard errors) offemale Leptopilirm spp.on control substrates (• ) and on
substrates with aggregation pheromones (• ) in field experiments, a) experiment 1:synthetic pheromone cVA
versus hexane (discs, no hosts), b) experiment 2: Synthetic pheromone: cVA versus hexane. c) experiment 3:
Naturally deposited pheromone by 24 mated flies (FM) versus 24 virgin females (F).d) experiment 3:Naturally
deposited pheromoneby50-200 matedflies (FM)versus50-200virginfemales (F).e) experiment4:Allsubstrates
incubated with virgin females (F), synthetic cVA versus hexane. f) experiment 5: Different doses of synthetic
pheromone: 45 ng ( • ), 4.5 ng (• ), 0.45 ng (• ), hexane ( • ). g) Control experiment (7) with synthetic
pheromone cVA versus hexane, substrate patches renewed every 40 minutes. See also table 1and materials and
methods for further information on the experiments.
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The occurrence ofsuper- and multiparasitism (experiment 8) was found in approximately 10%
of the parasitized larvae,with 2parasitoid eggsin adrosophilid larva on 5occasions, and 3parasitoid eggs
on 1 occasion. Allfruit flylarvae with multiple parasitoid eggscame from pheromone-treated substrates.
The percentage parasitism when test substrates had been exposed for 3 hours (experiment 9) was only
slightly lower than after 15 hours of exposure, indicating that the majority of parasitizations occurred
during the experiments, and patterns of parasitism were therefore closely related to the observed
behavioural responses.

Discussion
In this study, we investigated the effects of espionage in the complex of parasitoid behaviours when
searching for host, taking the dynamic use of information in consideration. During host searching by L.
heterotoma, substrate selection is strongly affected by the presence of D. melanogaster aggregation
pheromone, but after arrivalon apatch, aggregation pheromone isofminor importance. In the laboratory
wefound strongchemotactic responses ofL.heterotoma tosubstrateswith aggregation pheromone of adult
fruit flies, aswaspreviouslyshown (Wiskerke et al. 1993a,Hedlund et al. 1996a).Substrate quality further
determined the strength ofthe chemotactic response towards the aggregation pheromone.The residence
and probing time on substrates with adult fly traces was strongly prolonged, compared to substrates

600

" • cVA
A cVA, 0.45
- • cVA, 45
H cVA, control
. • FM (50-200)
A FM(24)
• hexane
" x hexane, control
o F (50-200)
-<a F (24)

500
400
300
200

—D~

«!

100
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1000

2000
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number offruit flies

Figure 5: Similarities in responses of adult fruit flies and parasitoids to substrates in the field experiments. Each
symbolcorrespondstothetotalnumbersoffruitfliesandparasitoids,summedoverallreplicatesperexperiment.The
totals for the cVA and hexane test substrateswerederivedfromexperiment (2,4 and 5),the different cVAdoses
fromexperiment (5),FMandFfrom experiment (3) and the'cVA,control'and 'hexane,control'fromthe control
experiment (7) (see table 1 and methodsfor further explanation).
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without fly traces,but the aggregation pheromone played no significant rolewithin the complete blend
ofadultflytraces.Alsothenumbersofhostinapatchprolongedsearchingandresidencetime,butagain,
thepresence ofaggregation pheromonehad noeffect. Evidently, the parasitoids switched toothercues,
presumably more reliable ones,after arrival on asubstrate. In the population cagesand in the field, we
found again clear chemotactic responses insubstrate selection byLeptopilina spp.when these contained
D. melanogaster aggregation pheromone. Furthermore, the numerical response of the parasitoids was
positivelydose-dependent.When nolarvaeoradult flytraceswerepresent on the pheromone-treated
substrates,theparasitoidsleftquickly (fig.3aand4a).Formostexperiments,theresponsesofparasitoids
largelymatched thoseofthefruit flies.Inseveralfieldexperiments,thefraction offruit flylarvaethatwas
parasitized washigher insubstrateswithaggregation pheromone than incontrolsubstrates.This reveals
anecologicalcosttotheuseofaggregationpheromonesinadultD.melanogaster, intermsofanincreased
riskofparasitism for theirlarvae.
Fromtheparasitoids'perspective,theaggregationpheromoneofDrosophilaisareliablecueforhosthabitat
location, because the pheromone is linked to oviposition behaviour of the fruit flies (chapter 3). The
parasitoidsrefine theirresponsesbyanumberofmechanisms:1)Theyonlyreacttothepheromonewhen
substratequalityissufficiently high,2) theyincrease theirresponse tohigherdosesofpheromone and3)
theyrespondtothemicrodistributionofthepheromone.Itisnoteworthythattheresponsesbyparasitoids
to aggregation pheromone corresponded largely tothe responsesbyfruitflies: Fruit flies alsorespond in
higher numbers onhigh quality substrates (chapter 4),they have positivelydose-dependent numerical
responses,themicrodistributionofeggdepositionwithinsubstratesiscorrelatedtothe microdistribution
ofpheromone,andincreasingadultfruitflydensitiesyieldincreasingnumbersoffruitflyeggs(chapter3).
Therefore, thechemotacticresponseoftheparasitoidsareinfullaccordancewiththeaccuracycriterions.
With theirbehaviouralresponses,parasitoidsquantitatively differentiate betweenpatchprofitabilities at
longrange,therebyreducingwasteoftimeinnon-profitable habitats.Asimilarcapabilityoflongrange,
quantitative assessment of patch profitability was found for a parasitoid that uses volatiles from a
herbivore-attackedplantasathird-partyinformation source (Geervlietet al. 1998).Theseresponsesof
parasitoidstovariationinhostdensitymayhaveprofoundinfluencesonpopulationdynamicsofhostsand
parasitoids (e.g. Hassell 1982, Godfray and Pacala 1992, Ives 1992, Hassell 2000). Moreover, for the
individual fitness of parasitoids, quantitative assessment of the environment is of immense value for
obtaining amaximal efficiency, and accuracy shouldgenerallybeconsidered asafundamental aspectof
reliability.
The quality of the substrate, here manipulated to obtain different yeast concentrations, wasa
decisive factor in the chemotactic behaviour of the parasitoids: L heterotoma wasonly attracted to the
aggregation pheromone insubstrateswithrelativelyhighconcentration ofyeast.Itseemslikelythat this
conditionalresponsetothepheromoneisadaptive,sincethesurvivaloftheparasitoidislargelydependent
on the survival of the host, and increased concentrations ofyeast enhance the survival probabilitiesof
hosts,especially athigh larvaldensities (Bakker 1961,B.Wertheim, unpublished results).
In thefieldexperiments withnaturallydeposited pheromone, depositedbylowdensities of fruit
flies, we found no significant responses of the parasitoids. Increasing the numbers of fruit flies during
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incubation resulted in similar differential response patterns of the parasitoid as for the synthetic
pheromone. Possibly, the amount of deposited pheromone by fruit flies was low, compared to the
pheromone concentrations on the surrounding (naturally occurring) substrates. Fruitflydensities on
resourcesinFranceweremuchhigher than the 24flies that weinitially usedduringincubation (seealso
chapter3).
The on-substrate host location behaviours were based on other cues than the presence of
aggregation pheromone. Since female fruit flies can only obtain the pheromone through mating
(Butterworth 1969,Bartelt et al. 1985b),whichiscostly tofemales intermsofsurvival (Chapman et al.
1995),andthefemales aresubsequentlylikelytoexhaust thepheromonebefore theydeplete the sperm,
it seems appropriate for a parasitoid to rely more on adult traces than on the presence of pheromone.
Additionally, thepresence anddensityoflarvaeappearedimportant factorsintheparasitoidspatchtime
allocation (seealsoVet 1985,Haccou etal. 1991,Vetetal. 1993).Wefoundnoevidenceforany further
effects ofaggregationpheromoneonpatchtimeallocation.Leptopitinaheterotomacandetectthepresence
anddensityoflarvalhostsbyhost-derived kairomones (Dickeetal. 1985),andfurthermore usesapatch
leavingdecisionmechanismthatisbasedonencounterswithhostsandovipositions (Haccouetal. 1991,
chapter 7).Sincesuchdirectinformation hasthehighestreliabilityand accuracy,thelackofresponse to
aggregationpheromone in this situation isalsoinaccordance with the accuracy criterion.
Ourfindings allsupportthenotion thatinformation usebyparasitoidsishighlydynamicand the
fullarrayofstimulipresentinnaturalsituationsshouldbeconsidered.Byswitchingfromcuetocueduring
different phases in the foraging process, L. heterotoma can use the most accurate information that is
availabletoher.Flexibilityisevenfurther employedbyherabilitytolearn (VetandSchoonman 1988,Vet
and Groenewold 1990, Vet et al. 1990). After an oviposition experience on a certain substrate type,
L. heterotomaexhibitsincreased attraction tothat substrate type,and shorter travel timesbymoredirect
travelpathstowardsit(PapajandVet 1990,VetandPapaj 1992).Itisyetunknownwhatroleaggregation
pheromones playinsubstrate selection, after asuccessful experience onacertain substrate type.On the
basis of the reliability criterion, we expect that the 'ranked' stimulus (sensu Vet et al. 1990) of the
pheromone after learning depends on the encounter rate with substrates that contain eggs but no
pheromone, and additionally on the frequency of competition among parasitoids. In France we found
evidence for competition amongparasitoids from the relatively high rate ofsuper- and multiparasitism
(10%),especiallyinpheromone-treatedsubstrates.Yet,suchpopulationcharacteristicsarelikelytovary
geographically, and therefore weexpect regional differences inemployment ofastrategy that combines
learnedresponses andresponsestohost aggregationpheromone.
From thefruitflyperspective, theespionagebytheparasitoid constitutesasignificant ecologicalcost to
the use of aggregation pheromones, because the D. melanogaster larvae in substrates with aggregation
pheromonewereatahigherriskofparasitismfromLeptopilinaspp.Thisincreasedriskwasdirectlyrelated
tothepheromonedose.Inourstudies,weonlyworkedwithlowlarvaldensities.Anextstepwouldbeto
combine our results on numerical responses with data on functional responses of the parasitoid. In a
forthcoming paper (chapter 7),wewillpresent atheoretical studyon the combined density-dependent
processes in the interaction between parasitoids and hosts: Numerical responses, mediated by the
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pheromones,andfunctional responses,leadingtoa'selfishherd'effect (sensuHamilton 1971)canbecome
opposingselective forces.
Inthispaper,wehavehighlightedhowtheuseofaggregationpheromoneafreetsaparasitoid-host
interaction andcanincurecologicalcoststothehost.Tofully understand theimpactofcommunication
byaggregation pheromones on the ecologyofD.melanogaster, the whole complex ofcosts,benefits and
constraints should be taken into account (Dicke and Sabelis 1992). Such an ecological cost-benefit
analysisrequires theinclusionofthefull webofintra- andinterspecific interactions that are influenced
bythe useofaggregation pheromone.
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CHAPTER 7

Individualrisk ofparasitism inhost aggregations:A
behaviour-based modelon functional and numerical responses

Abstract
Aggregative behaviour in animals has frequently been explained in terms of a per capita
diluted riskof attack from natural enemies.Reduced risk, however, could be opposed bya
variety ofbehavioural responses of natural enemies to the density of their victims. In this
paper, we examined the combined effect of numerical (or aggregative) and functional
responses ofinsect parasitoids on the risk ofparasitism in host aggregations.To determine
whether and when aggregation isbeneficial for ahost with respect torisk ofparasitism,we
developed a partly mechanistic, partly descriptive model, using data from behavioural
experimentsinthelaboratoryandfieldonLeptopilina - Drosophilainteractions.Wemodified
the parasitoid function in the classic Nicholson Bailey model, to include the behavioural
responses ofparasitoids to host-originating cues (aggregation pheromones) and a flexible
patch leaving decisionrule,described byanincremental effect ofovipositions on searching
time. The model predicts no dilution of risk at high host densities, but instead an ever
increasingriskofparasitism.Thisisnotcausedbythenumericalresponse,butbytheflexible
time allocation of the parasitoids. The numerical response towards the aggregation
pheromone augmented the risk across aU host densities.Therefore, the use of aggregation
pheromonesconstitutesanecologicalcostwithrespecttoriskofparasitism,whilethebenefits
of aggregative behaviour itself have to be sought in other directions than a diluted riskof
parasitism. The qualitative prediction of the model, i.e., increased risk of parasitism with
increased host densities, washighly robust, but quantitative predictions on the number of
hostsattacked weresensitive toavarietyofmodelparameters.Afield experiment onriskof
parasitism yielded the predicted qualitative pattern ofparasitism,but differed considerably
from thequantitativepredictions.Severalpotentiallyresponsibleprocessesarediscussed from
an ecological and evolutionary perspective.
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Introduction
Since Hamilton (1971) introduced the concept of a selfish herd, by illustrating that individuals in an
aggregation experienced a diluted risk of attack from natural enemies, aggregative behaviour has
frequently been presumed to serve the avoidance of predation (Bertram 1978, Simser and Coppel 1980,
Elnaiem andWard 1991,Parrishand Edelstein-Keshet 1999,Hunter 2000).Hamilton implicitly assumed
a quick satiation in the predator and no changes in predator density in response to prey densities. In
reality, however, many natural enemies can flexibly adjust their foraging behaviour to exploit increased
densities of their victims (Turchin and Kareiva 1989, Wrona and Dixon 1991). To further our
understanding on costs andbenefits for individuals within aggregations,with respect toriskofattack from
natural enemies, it is essential to include the suite of behaviours of natural enemies that, together with
prey behaviour, determine such risk of attack (Vet 1996, Bernstein 2000, Casas 2000).
The twodensitydependent behavioural responses that arecentral toparasitoid-host interactions
are the numerical (also known as aggregative) response and the functional response. The numerical
response of parasitoids describes the numbers of individual parasitoids that move into the habitat
(Solomon 1949, Holling 1959). Parasitoids can use an array of cues to estimate habitat profitability (van
Alphen and Vet 1986,Godfrey 1994),which often results in an increased parasitoid load in habitats with
high host densities. The functional response of the parasitoids describes the numbers of hosts that are
attacked at different host densities per unit of time (Solomon 1949, Holling 1959). Many parasitoids
experience adecreased efficiency at high host densities, due to (re)encounters with parasitized hosts and
handling timeeffects (Nicholson and Bailey 1935,Holling 1959).Thiscouldpotentiallyleadtoapercapita
diluted risk ofparasitism inhost aggregations.Yet, alsoduring this phase ofhost searching, the parasitoid
uses cues and experiences to adjust her behaviour to local host densities. To predict the individual risk
of parasitism for hosts, one has to combine the effects of higher parasitoid loads on aggregations, the
reduced efficiency insuch aggregations, and behavioural flexibility inresponse tohost cues.Although the
classic models on functional responses include a parameter for numerical responses (usually denoted as
'P'), these models are not very flexible (e.g., fixed residence times or alternatively, fixed numbers of
parasitoids per substrate patch (Comins and Hassell 1979, Hassell 1982, Wellings 1991, but see also
Hassell andMay 1974) anddonotcapture thecomplexofbehavioural responsesofparasitoids (Vet 1996).

T h e cues that parasitoids use during allphases ofhost searching, can originate directly from the hosts, or
from 'third parties',e.g., plantsorother host stages than the one under attack (Vet and Dicke 1992, Stowe
et al. 1995, Haynes and Yeargan 1999). The extent to which the different information sources are used
byparasitoids isdetermined bytheir detectability, their reliability (i.e.,the connection between acue and
thepresenceofthe vulnerable host stages) (Vetet al. 1991,Vet and Dicke 1992) and their accuracy (e.g.,
the link between cue dose and host density) (chapter 6). The different information sources are used by
parasitoids forboth habitat selection and within-habitat decisionrules (seechapter 6for amore thorough
discussion).
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One especially intriguing source of information that parasitoids may use during host searching,
is the host's aggregation pheromone. Aggregation pheromone is emitted by an individual and induces
aggregative behaviour inconspecifics at the localityofrelease.These pheromones comprise a magnificent
opportunity for parasitoids to exploit, because they 'announce' host aggregations and they can realise the
detectability, reliability and accuracy that isdesired by the parasitoid. At the same time, however, they
do induce the aggregative behaviour that might shield hosts from parasitism by a 'selfish herd effect'
(Hamilton 1971). Thus, the pheromone can induce a numerical response of the parasitoids but at the
same time the highhost densities can dilute thepercapitariskofparasitism, i.e.,numerical and functional
responses become opposing forces.Whether, and at what densities, aggregation yields anet benefit to the
individuals with respect to attack from parasitoids, depends on the shape ofthe functional and numerical
response of the parasitoids. These shapes in their turn, depend on the behaviour of the parasitoids.

To investigate this complex issue, we study the Drosophila - Leptopilina interaction. In the fruit fly
Drosophilamelanogaster Meigen, adults emit volatile aggregation pheromones (Bartelt et al. 1985b), that
induce aggregated ovipositing in female fruit flies (chapter 3 and 4). The larval parasitoids Leptopilina
heterotoma (Thomson) and L. boulardi (Barbotin et al) eavesdrop on the adult fruit flies' pheromone to
localize their larval hosts (Wiskerke et al. 1993a, Hedlund et al. 1996a, chapter 6). Substrates with
aggregation pheromone received larger numbers of parasitoids in field experiments and this numerical
response was positively related to the dose of the pheromone and to the numbers of fruit flies that left
traces at the substrates (chapter 6).Direct mutual interference (i.e.,interactions between parasitoids that
reduce searching efficiency) isthought to be insignificant for this parasitoid species (Visser and Driessen
1991).The functional response ofL.heterotoma shows aslightly decelerating curve in the laboratory (this
paper).
To assess whether and when aggregation isbeneficial for individual hosts with respect to risk of
parasitism, we developed a simple model on parasitoid behaviour, that is partly mechanistic and partly
descriptive. Its purpose is to predict the risk of parasitism for individual hosts across a realistic range of
host-densities. The model is based on the classic Nicholson Bailey model, and we included the
behavioural responses ofparasitoids to densities ofhosts through the effects on habitat selection (i.e., the
response tothe host's aggregation pheromone) and onsearching timeswithinhabitats.Searchingtimewas
not fixed, but wasdefined byapatch leaving decisionrule that described the incremental mechanism: the
motivation to keep searching on a patch is increased in response to ovipositions (Waage 1979). The
incremental mechanism ascertains that we do not have to pre-define a fixed time window or
giving-up-time, and assumes that patch leaving is based on experience, as seems just for L. heterotoma
(Haccou et al. 1991). For parameterization of the model, we used combined laboratory and field data on
the behaviour of D. melanogaster and its larval parasitoids L. heterotoma and L. boulardi. After evaluating
thebasicmodel,twoother densitydependent processeswereincluded inthemodel toassessthe sensitivity
of the model to these processes. Firstly, after arrival on a substrate, L. heterotoma can estimate substrate
profitability through larval traces or kairomones (Dicke et al. 1985).This alsoaffects searching time (Vet
1985). Secondly, Visser (1990) showed that L. heterotoma increased residence time at higher parasitoid
densities because of superparasitism. Superparasitism is the acceptance of already parasitized hosts.
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Femalesmorereadilyacceptedparasitizedhostswhensearchingingroups,andthereforetheystayedlonger
onsubstratepatches.ThesensitivityofthebasicmodeltothemodelparameterswasassessedwithMonte
Carlo simulations. The predictions of the model were validated with the results of a field experiment
(described inchapter 3).

Methods
FUNCTIONAL RESPONSE

Experimental procedure
Toquantify thefunctional response ofthe parasitoids,thebehaviour ofindividual L. heterotomafemales
wasobservedonartificialsubstratepatcheswithdifferent numbersofsecondinstarD.melanogasterlarvae
(0, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16or 32 hosts). The larvae were introduced 1-3 hours before the experiments started.
Leptopilina heterotoma searches for hosts by walking randomly across a substrate during which she
continuouslyandrhythmicallyprobesthesubstratewithherovipositor (VetandBakker 1985).Shefinds
ahostbyhitting itwith herovipositor (Vet andvanAlphen 1985).Ifsheaccepts the host (insertionof
ovipositor for > 20 s,clearly visible during observation), oviposition occurs and afterwards she almost
immediately continues searchingforother hosts.
One daybefore the experiments, groupsof 10female waspswereincubatedforhalf an hour on
athinlayerofyeastwithsecondinstarD.melanogasterlarvaetogainovipositionexperience.Subsequently,
thewaspswerekeptingroupsof50-100invials (4.5cm0,8.5 cmheight) withwater agar (20g/1) and
a drop of honey on the plug. Experiments started by gently introducing a single female wasp onto an
artificialyeastpatch,inthecentreofapetridish (5.4cm0).Thepatchconsistedof1 mlyeastsuspension
(Fermipan, Gist Brocades, 250 mg / ml water; 21 mm 0) on top of a layer of water agar. For each
experiment,anewwaspandanewpatchwereused.Theexperimentswereperformed inopenpetridishes.
Thewaspwasobservedforaslongasshechosetoremainonthepatch;leavingwasdennedasabandoning
the yeastpatch for more than oneminute orflyingoff. The numbers ofovipositions (na), handling time
for eachhost (th = timefrom insertion ofthe ovipositor untilresuminghost searchingbehaviour), total
residencetimeonthepatch (T t ),individualsearchingtime (Ts = timespentprobingandwalkingonthe
substrate) and probing frequency (pf)were recorded for each female wasp. Encounter rates (a' = pf •
A,/Ap,whereA,isthesurface areaofonelarvaandApisthe surface areaofthepatch) were calculated.
The experiments wereperformed bystudents duringpracticals in 5successiveyears.
MODEL

Model definition
Our modelisbased onthe classicNicholson-Baileymodel,for which parasitoid searchingbehaviouris
described in 'Nicholson's competition curve',
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N . =N , - ( 1 - e x p ( - N e / N t ) )
N e = a' • T t • N t • P

(la)
(lb)

where N a is 'number ofhosts attacked', N e is 'number of hosts encountered', N t is 'total number of hosts
present', a'isaconstant and species-specific 'encounter rate' (alsoknown as'area ofdiscovery', 'searching
efficiency' or 'attack rate'), T t is 'total residence time', and P is'number ofparasitoids'. The probability for
hosts to escape parasitism isgiven bythe zero-term of the Poisson distribution, pfCis(0) = e x p ( - N c / N t ) ,
assuming random searchby the parasitoid. Consequently, the probability for ahost ofbeing encountered
at least once is given by 1 - p(0).
InNicholson's competition curve,itisunrealistically assumed that parasitoids spend alltheir time
on host-searching.Just as several other models that assume a more flexible time-spending behaviour in
parasitoids (Rogers 1972, Arditi 1983), we substitute the total residence time by 'individual searching
time',T s . In contrast tocommon practice, however, we donot approximate searching time by subtracting
total handling time (T h ) from total residence time (T t ) (seefor example Rogers 1972, Hassell 1982). Our
motive is that individual searching time in natural situations is mostly not determined by a fixed time
window,but basedonplasticbehaviour resultingfrom patch leavingdecisionrules.We consider individual
searching time as a function of experience, T s (x), describing a patch leaving decision rule, which we will
define below. The number of host encountered in our modified model becomes

Ne = a ' - T s ( j c ) - N , - P

(lc)

We define the model at the spatial scale of a single substrate, containing a specified number of
hosts ( N t ) . The numbers of parasitoids and the numbers of attacked hosts are considered continuous
variables. Furthermore, we define the 'numbers of host attacked per individual parasitoid', n a , as follows
na = N a / P
thus assuming simultaneous depletion of a substrate by all P parasitoids.

To compare the predictions for randomly searching parasitoids with predictions for slightly clustered
searchingpatterns ofthe parasitoid within substrates (i.e.,area restricted search, independent ofthe host
distribution within the patch, see 'results' for motivation), we replace the zero-term of the Poisson
distributionfor the zero-term ofthe NegativeBinomialdistribution: p negbinom (0) = [1 + (N c /(N t -/c))] ~\
where k isthe clumping index ofthe Negative Binomial distribution. Values ofk < 1describe a clustered
distribution, while in the limit of k ->•»,it approaches a random (Poisson) distribution.

Not only the individual searching time, T s , but also the number of parasitoids, P, is in fact a function.
Individual searching time is a function ofthe number of parasitizations, T s (n a ), through an incremental
mechanism, where each oviposition raises the parasitoid's motivation so as to search longer on a patch.
The number of parasitoids, P (i.e., the numerical response), is quantitatively dependent on the number

(Id)
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3e)andthenumericalresponse (eqn.4)oftheparasitoids.Fromthesefunctions wecannumericallysolve
for na(Matlab,v.5.2.0, fzero command) and calculate Na and P(N t ).
Asitstands,themodelisonlyanapproximationbasedontwoassumptions (seeappendix):1)The
expectation ofafunction ofna is the function ofthe expectation ofn a , which isnot true ingeneral for
non-linear functions, but for this particular situation proves a very good approximation; 2) The ratio
betweenthesurfaceareaofasubstrateandthesurface areaofallhostsislarge (»1),whichappliesforour
parameter settings.
The individual risk for hosts in an aggregation iscalculated as the percentage of hosts that is
attacked (Na/N t ). Thesepercentages areplotted againsthostdensity (N t ),and the slopeandplateauof
this riskcurvearedescribed bythe first (Nt = 1) and lastvalue (Nt = maxN t ) respectively.
Sensitivity toadditional density dependent processes
Two additional density dependent processes are incorporated in our basic model, to evaluate the
sensitivity ofthe modelfor theseprocesses.Firstly,the effects oflarvalkairomonesoninitial motivation
areinvestigated. The initialmotivation, M 0 , ineqn. (3e) issubstitutedby
M„(N t )=A/ fl (0) +c - N t / ( l + N t )

(5a)

where c is fitted from experiments, where L. heterotoma searches on patches without hosts, but with
increasing concentrations oflarvalkairomones (Dicke et al. 1985).
Secondly, we extend the model to include superparasitism. Behavioural experiments showed
increasedpatchresidencetimesforeachfemalewhensearchingingroups,evenwhenthepatchvisitswere
sequential (Visseret al. 1990,vanAlphen et al. 1992).The mechanism behind the increased residence
times isthought tobesimply the increased numbers ofovipositions byeach female (Visser et al. 1992).
We therefore choose totreat superparasitism asadditional ovipositions in the formula for the searching
timewithincrementalmechanism.Weuseapragmaticalapproachbychangingtheupperlimitofthesum
in thefunction for searching time (eqn.3e):
T s (n a )=M „ + E ^
where 0 «s < 1,and (1- s) •100 %is the expected fixed percentage superparasitism per female. This
function assumes that each female oviposits a fixed small percentage ofher eggsin already parasitized
larvae.Thismightbe toosimplistic toattain biological realism,but weuseit toevaluate the robustness
ofthe model tothis additional densitydependent process.
Parameterizationofthemodel
Themodelsareseparatelyparameterized for the laboratoryexperimentsonfunctional responsesand the
validationfieldexperiments.Inthemodelforthelaboratoryexperiments,onlyoneparasitoidsearchesper
patch (P = 1,Na = n a , nonumerical response).A patch contains 1-32 hosts (Nt) Encounter rates (a'
= pf • A,/ A p ) and initial motivation (M0 = GUT when na equals 0) were derived directly from the

(5b)
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functional responsedata,byaveragingacrossallhostdensities,becausenotrendswithhostdensitieswere
observed (seeresults, 'functional response').The incremental constant for the searching timewas fitted
from thefunctional responsedata,bycalculatingtheweighted leastsquaresfrom thepredicted searching
timeandtheaveragesearchingtimeacrossallvaluesofna TheclumpingindexfortheNegativeBinomial
distribution, k,wascalibrated with aG-test for goodnessoffit (Sokaland Rohlf 1995).
The numerical response in the field experiments wasparameterized from the experiments that
wereused toassembleeqn. (4).The averagedensities ofparasitoids (dp)andeggs (de)and the matching
factor indistributions (m)were calculated from the statistical models.A patch contained 1-250 hosts
(= N t ) . To parameterize the functional response in the field was more difficult, since behavioural
observations insidenatural substrates wereimpossible.We extrapolated our laboratory data to the field
experiments andhad toresort tocrude estimations for the remainder ofthe parameters.The encounter
rate (a') wascalculated asfor the laboratory experiment, adjusting the surface area ofthe patch to the
substrate sizes in the validation experiment. Initial motivation (M0) was crudely estimated from an
experiment inalargepopulation cage (6x3x2m),wheresimilar artificial substrateswereoffered asin
theexperimentforthenumericalresponse.Parasitoidsusuallyleft thesesubstrateswithoutlarvaewithin
10 minutes (chapter 6), and therefore initial motivation was set at 600 s. We used the laboratory
parameters for the probingfrequency (tocalculate the encounter rate),the clumpingindex (fc) and the
incremental constant (b).
Sensitivity analysisof modelparameters
The sensitivity ofthemodelfor thepredictionsofN a , n a , theslopeand the plateau ofthe riskcurvewas
determined with Monte Carlo simulations. For the predictions ofNa and n a , asensitivity index, S,was
used to express the predictions across all host densities, relative to the predictions for the default
parameter settings:
S(N.) =

1

N,
V*

\ N, ~

a

N,

^.default
a,default

and likewisefor S(n a ). Forallmodelparameters,alognormalprobability distribution wasspecified with
the default value asthe mean and astandard deviation oflog(2) (i.e.,from half until twice the default
value at a linear scale). For each simulation, two independent random values were drawn from the
probabilitydistributionforeachparameter,andallpossiblecombinationswererun.Thesesimulationswere
iterated 1000 times.With ANOVA decomposition, the variance components for the simulated model
predictions were calculated for all parameters and all parameter interactions. The sensitivity to those
parameters and interactions was expressed as the contribution (in percentages) of each to the total
summedvariance components.
Validation experiment
The model was validated with results from a separate field experiment. A full description of the
experiment isgiveninchapter3.Inshort,holeswerepuncturedintoapples,yieldingsuitable oviposition
sitesfor Drosophila. The appleswereplaced in an orchard with alargeresident population ofDrosophila
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Nt=4
N,=8 (pooled)
Nt=16 (pooled)
Nt=32 (pooled)
predicted T s

number of hosts attacked (n a
b)

900

600

300

1200
Ts(na=0)
T.(na=1) < Ts(na=2) <Ts(na=3) < Figure 2: The average individual searching times (T s ) of L. heterotoma females, based on the numbers of D.
melanogaster larvae they parasitized (n,). a) Results from the functional response experiments. Different symbols
indicate different numbers ofhost present (Nt) (see alsofigure 1 for explanation). Observations for host densities
(Nt)of8,16and32larvaewerepooledforna = 0-5,6-10,11-15,16-20, 21-27and28-32 and averagesearching
time was plotted against the average na within the pool. Error bars indicate standard errors of the mean; for the
pooled data also the standard errors for average na were calculated. The line depicts the predicted individual
searching time, using the eqn. (3e), with b = 420 (see text for explanation), b) Graphical depiction of the
incremental mechanism asdescribed byeqn. (3e).Note that the sizeofthe increments isnot affected bythe time
between ovipositions (first oviposition).
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MODEL

Parameterization
The parameter values for the laboratory experiments on functional responses and the validation field
experiments are given in table 2.The increase in searching time with increasing numbers of ovipositions
clearly followed the law of diminishing returns (fig. 2a). In our data for L. heterotoma, we found no
evidence for arelationship between increment sizeon the one hand and timebetween ovipositions on the
other hand. Ifsuch a time relationship had existed, we should have found a lower increment for the first
(second, third, ...) ovipositions at high larval densities than at low larval densities, since randomly
searching parasitoids at higher larval densities should on average find their hosts faster. Instead, in our
data wefound similar increments for the first (second, third,...) ovipositions at each host density (fig. 2a),
and only the number of previous ovipositions determined the increment sizes (fig. 2b).The incremental
constant, b, was fitted from these data, and the resulting function described our behavioural data
accurately (fig. 2a, drawn line).

Predictions by the model
The random parasitoid search model (eqn. 2a) was first applied to our laboratory measurements. Even
though the data setwasalsoused for parameterization ofpart ofthe model,itprovided acontrolled means
to explore the properties ofthe model. Our model with random search patterns ofsingle parasitoids (eqn.
2a; P = 1) predicted a higher risk of parasitism than we had observed (fig. 3a). Substitution of the
measured individual searching time (T s ) into Nicholson's competition curve function (eqn. lb) also
overestimated the risk for hosts. The model predicted a higher number of hosts attacked at all larval
densities than wehad measured (fig.3b), even approaching 100%parasitism at the highest densities (fig.
3a). This discrepancy can be explained in two ways: 1) Searching behaviour within the patch isnot fully
random; 2) the encounter rate isoverestimated. Both explanations are biologically realistic. Firstly, since
parasitoids exhibit amarked inward turning behaviour at reaching the edge of a patch, the edge region is
frequented more often and searching effort is slightly clustered instead of fully random. This applies not
only for the artificial laboratory substrate patches, but also for natural substrates of finite size. Secondly,
encounter rate is defined as {probing frequency} times {surface area of a larvae / surface area of the
patch}. Since larvae have a tendency toburrow vertically into asubstrate patch, the exposed surface area
of the larvae is somewhat reduced. Both these features were incorporated in the model to evaluate their
effects on the predicted risk of parasitism. A closer fit was indeed obtained by either decreasing the
encounter rate by a half (a' = 0.0009) or by assuming a slightly clustered searching pattern for the
parasitoids (eqn. 2b,k = 0.95,derived bycalibration) (figs.3a, b).In allcases tested, the model predicted
an increase in risk of parasitism at first, levelling off at higher densities, but never a decrease at high host
densities.

When the model was parameterized for the field observations (table 2, P as function of N t (eqn.
4)), the predictions for the random searching pattern with default encounter rate again predicted almost
100%parasitism at the highest host densities, although the steepness of the curve at lowdensity was less
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Figure 4:The sensitivity ofthe model predictionsforthe combined effects offunctional and numerical responses
of Leptopilina spp, parameterized for the field environment. The parameters that were varied were a-b) the
incremental constant, b, ofindividualsearching time (seeeqn.3e);c-d) initialmotivation,M 0 ,inresponsetohost
density (seeeqn.5a);e—f) match,m,intheregressioncoefficients ofparasitoidsvsflies andovipositionsvsfly (eqn.
4);g-h) densityofparasitoids,dp (eqn.4).The first columndenotes thepercentages (Na/N t ) ofhostsattackedby
all P(N t ) parasitoids and the second column the numbers of hosts attacked per parasitoid (na) at different host
densities (N t ). The predictions were assessed for parasitoids with a random searching pattern (eqn. 2a) within
substrate patches.
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The initialmotivation (M0) playedonlyaminor role (table3).When initialmotivationwasvaried
with density of hosts according to eqn. (5a), the difference in numbers and percentage of hosts attacked
was only marginal (fig. 4 c-d; S(N a ) = 0.07). Superparasitism (eqn. 5b) had essentially no effect on the
individual risk of parasitism (for s = 0.95: S ( N J = 0.01; for s = 0.85: S ( N J = 0.04). For the field
situation, the degree of clumping (k) in the clustered searching pattern of the parasitoid had little effect
on numbers of hosts attacked across all host densities, except the highest (table 3).

Validation of the model
The data of the field experiment with punctured apples showed a large variation in the numbers and
percentages of Drosophda spp. larvae that were parasitized by Leptopilina spp. By calculating means and
standard deviations of pooled groups of values, and superimposing those on the raw data, a pattern
emerged that was qualitatively in agreement with our model predictions (fig. 5). The numbers and
percentages of larvae that were parasitized increased monotonically, and also the level-off in risk of
parasitism to a plateau seemed to occur (fig. 5a). Both the numbers and percentages of attacked hosts
increased significantly with larval density (GLM, numbers: Poisson distribution, Log link, p < 0.001;
percentages: Binomial distribution, Logit link, p < 0.05). The size of the substrates did not significantly
contribute to the explanatory value ofthe statistical model. Quantitatively, the rates ofparasitism in our
field experiments were much lower than predicted by the model.
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Figure 5:The number and percentage ofhost attacked in thevalidation experiment. Apples wereplaced for one
weekinanorchardwithresidentpopulationof DrosophilasppandLeptopilinaspp,andtheninsectswerereared from
eachfruitindividually.Theemergedfliesandparasitoidsweresummedtoestimatethetotalnumberofhostspresent
(N t ), and theemergedparasitoidsrepresentthenumber ofhost attacked (NJ. Open symbolsrepresent thedataof
one apple.The solidsymbolsrepresent averagedvaluesforpooled dataofappleswithlarvalnumbers (N t ) of 0-40,
41-80,81-120,121-160 and >160.a) Averagepercentages ± standard deviations (backtransformed values after
angulartransformation ofrawdata) and b) averagenumbers ± standarddeviationwereplottedagainstaveragehost
numbers (N t ) per pool ± standard deviations.
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Discussion
Our modelpredicts that inthe Drosophila - Leptopilinainteraction, the combined effects ofthe functional
and the numerical response result in a monotonically increasing, saturating risk of parasitism with
increasing host density. Thus, the model predicts that at the scale of single substrates, aggregation is not
beneficial for individual hosts with respect to risk of parasitism. The monotonic increase iscaused by the
flexible patch leavingbehaviour ofthe parasitoid, that adjusts individual searching times tohost densities,
accordingtoanincremental mechanism.Thispatch leavingmechanismonitsownisasufficient condition
for the increased risk at increasing host densities, as was also found for another drosophilid larval
parasitoid, Asobara tabi&a (van Alphen and Galis 1983). Several other studies on functional responses at
a behavioural time scale also find that especially searching time is important in determining the risk of
parasitism (Hertlein and Thorarinsson 1987, Casas et al. 1993, Ives et al. 1999). The dose-dependent
numerical response of the parasitoid to the fruit fly aggregation pheromone is not required for the
monotonic increase in risk, but does have an augmenting effect on the numbers and percentages of hosts
that are attacked across allhost densities.
Thus,thebehavioural flexibility oftheparasitoidprecludes abeneficial dilutioneffect for clustered
larvae with respect to risk of parasitism. This is in contrast to the frequent assumption that clustered
distributions serve to avoid predation. Furthermore, the use of aggregation pheromone by adult fruit flies
constitutes a cost in terms of the survival probability oftheir offspring, because of the numerical response
of the parasitoids.The increase in risk with increasing density is fastest at low larval densities, and levels
off to aplateau at high host densities.Therefore, the cost stabilizes after reaching acertain density, which
might allowforfurther expansion of the aggregation size.Why larvae are aggregated cannot be explained
bydiluted riskofparasitism,but mightberelated toanAlleeeffect incommunal resource exploitation (see
chapter 2, 5).
Clearly, the outcome ofour model does not apply to all natural enemies, but depends very much
on the characteristics and behaviour ofthe specific natural enemy. Forexample,Felset al. (1995), Wrona
and Dixon (1991) andTurchin andKareiva (1989) found diluted risk from predators inprey aggregations,
even though the numerical response of these predators also increased at high prey densities. Conversely,
Hieber and Uetz (1990) found an overall increased risk ofparasitism in larger colonies of spiders,but the
contributions of different parasitoid species varied due to differences in their behaviours. Our study
illustrates again the importance ofincludingthevarietyofrelevant individualbehaviours instudieson the
interactions between organisms and their enemies.

The results of our validation field experiment on risk of parasitism in natural substrates corresponded
qualitatively with the model predictions. Although the variation inour field data waslarge, the predicted
pattern could be discerned. We found an initial significant increase in risk with host density and this risk
seemed to level off to a plateau for high host densities. The slope of the curve and the height of the
plateau, however, were considerably lower than predicted bythe model. Since themodel is quantitatively
sensitive to a variety ofparameters, a variety of processes and incorrect parameterizations can create the
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discrepancy (see below). Additionally, the searching pattern of the parasitoid within substrates might be
slightly clustered, since the finite size of substrates restrains the movement of a parasitoid somewhat,
causing deviations from fully random search. Apart from these parameter-linked processes, anumber of
other processes isleft out ofthe model,but could alsohave operated. For example, D.melanogasterlarvae
are known to defend themselves by encapsulating parasitoid eggs (Rizki and Rizki 1984), thus leading to
an under-estimation ofparasitism when judged on the basis ofparasitoids that emerge. Furthermore, we
modelled the deposition of eggs and aggregation pheromone by fruit flies as instantaneous and discrete
from the subsequent numerical response of the parasitoids, while in reality egg- and
pheromone-deposition and parasitoid searching behaviour overlap in time. In addition, exploitation by
parasitoids might have been partly sequential rather than simultaneous (Lessels 1985).Egg-limitation in
the parasitoids (Lessels 1985, Driessen and Hemerik 1992, Ellers et al. 2000) and adverse weather
conditions (Weisser et al. 1997) could havemoderated parasitism and might have modified the behaviour
ofthe parasitoid. Overall, wedid not include individual variation inbehaviour and physiological state for
parasitoids (Vet 1996),variationbetween hosts (Iveset al. 1999) and differences inhost species suitability
(Carton et al. 1987,Janssen 1989) and in the searching behaviour ofL. heterotoma and L. boulardi (Vet
and Bakker 1985, Vet et al. 1993). To incorporate all these factors would necessitate a complex
individual-based model.We believe,however, that the processeswehave taken into account capture the
essence ofthe problem, makingour qualitative predictions robust, while other factors willonlychange the
quantitative predictions.

Sensitivity of themodel
Although the qualitative predictions of the model were very robust, and applied for all investigated
parameter settings, the quantitative predictions were sensitive to a range of parameters and to the
searching pattern of the parasitoid. The parameters that influenced the quantitative predictions were
encounter rate (a1), the incremental constant (b), the density of parasitoids (dp) and the degree of
matchingbetweenparasitoidnumbersandflyovipositions (m).Changesintheinitialmotivation (M0) and
density of fruit fly eggs (dt) had little effect. W h e n the searching pattern was assumed to be slightly
clustered within substrates,a largerpercentage ofhostswaspredicted to escapeparasitism and the degree
of clumping (k) in the parasitoid's search pattern also influenced this percentage somewhat.
The large sensitivity ofthe model to the encounter rate ofthe parasitoid indicates that encounter
rateisanimportant handle for selection toworkon.The verticalburrowingofhostsreduces their exposed
area towards parasitoids, and this can largely reduce risk of parasitism. For a related Drosophila species
breeding in rowan berries, it was hypothesized that aggregation might have evolved because communal
burrowing might prove more efficient in attaining a partial refuge against parasitoids (Hoffmeister and
Rohlfs 2001). Although the experimental data did not support the hypothesis on positive density
dependence, they did support the existence of a refuge from parasitoids in 3-dimensional environments.
The risk of parasitism in rowan berries levelled of at much lower values (40 %) than for the same
parasitoid in2-dimensional artificial substrates (vanAlphen andGalis 1983).The twogenetic movement
strategies that are known for D. melanogasterlarvae, i.e., 'sitter' and 'rover' (roamer) were also associated
with their effect on the encounter rate ofnatural enemies (Sokolowski and Turlings 1987).In fact, apart
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from direct defence mechanisms such as encapsulation, the reduced exposure might be the only
opportunityforlarvaetoreduceindividualriskofparasitism,sincethebestalternative,namely'shielding
in aherd'doesnot seemasuccessful strategy.
Weconsiderthesensitivityofthemodelpredictionstotheincrementalconstant (b)inassociation
with patch leaving decision rules and the Marginal Value Theorem (Charnov 1976). This theorem
predictsthat individualsearchingtimesinapatch areaffected bythe precedingtraveltimetowards that
patch, i.e.,thedistancesbetweensubstrates,and averageprofitability acrossallpatches (Charnov 1976,
Godfray 1994). Increased travel time and reduced average profitability could prolong the optimal time
spentinpatch.Inourmodel,wefocussed onlyatsinglesubstrates andignored allspatialcharacteristics.
Ifthemodelwouldbeexpandedtoamulti-substrate setting,traveltimesand averageprofitability could
invokesignificant effects onriskofparasitismwhentheyactontheincrementalconstant (b),but toafar
lesser extent when they act on initial motivation (M 0 ), since sensitivity to the latter parameter was
relativelylow.Similarly,theincreasedinitialmotivation (GUT) inresponsetotheconcentrationoflarval
kairomoneshasonlylimited effects on the riskofparasitism, especially athighlarvaldensities,where it
israpidlydominated bythe increments.
Thestrongsensitivityofthemodeltothedensityofparasitoids,dp, andthematchinnumbersof
parasitoidsand numbersofflyovipositions,m,indicates that thepay-offs forindividualparasitoidsvary
asaresult ofthe behaviours and decisionsofcompeting parasitoids.The optimal strategyfor individual
parasitoidsishighlydependentondensitiesandcharacteristicsofotherparasitoids,andagametheoretical
approach might be needed to appraise which strategies are optimal under various conditions (e.g.,
spatio-temporal distributions of host habitats, densities and characteristics of competing parasitoids).
Until now, wefocussed on the consequences of parasitoid behaviour for hosts and largely ignored the
evolution ofparasitoid behaviour itself.The strategies that parasitoids usehave evolved under natural
selection.Firstlyandforemost, itshouldberemembered that thedefault valuesonnumerical responses
forourmodelarebasedonfieldobservations,whichdoinfact depict theproductofevolution.Selection
will have driven parasitoid behaviour to choose those habitats and adjust searching times where host
density,competitordensityandindividualdecisionsyieldthehighestprofitsinfitnessterms.Thecurrency
that should beoptimized for time-limited parasitoids is the rate ofoffspring gain (Stephens and Krebs
1986),butwhenaparasitoidencounters asubstratewithhighhostdensities (e.g.,250larvae),shemight
becomeegg-limitedinstead.Suchaluckystrikemayberelativelyrare(Janssen1989),butthelarge fitness
gainthatcanbeachievedwhenanticipatingsuchaluckystrikemayselectfor aneggload that prevents
egg-limitation (Ellersetal.2000).Wepresentedthemodelpredictionsfornumbersofhostattacked per
wasp (na) (table3,figs.3,4).These predicted values alwaysincreased monotonically with host density,
andweresensitivetomanyparametersaswell.Whennawasdividedbytotalresidencetime (Tt = Ts(na)
+ na • th ) to describe the rate of offspring gain, these individual gains for parasitoids increased
monotonicallywitheachoviposition (fig.6).Suchapatternlikelyreflects adaptation toclusteredhosts.
The increasingbut decelerating rate offitnessgaincould promote aninitial arrestment-responseofthe
parasitoid on ahost-infested substrate, and subsequent adjustment ofoptimalpatch residence time to
travel timeand across-habitat profitability (Charnov 1976).
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Figure 6: The predicted rate ofoffspring gain for parasitoids with an incremental mechanism ofovipositions on
individualsearching time.

With the inclusion ofsuperparasitism through areductioninpatch depletion,wefound essentially
no effect on the risk of parasitism. Large influences on risk of parasitism are perhaps not to be expected,
since the acceptance ofparasitized hosts does not directly contribute to an increased riskfor the hosts, but
onlyindirectly, throughincreased individualsearchingtimes.Furthermore, superparasitism isnot expected
to be adopted immediately, but after a while (Visser et al. 1990), when increments are already relatively
small, which even lessens the potential effects on searching time.

Alternative models and model components
A related model,The Random Parasite Equation (RPE) (Rogers 1972) alsoassumesrandom search within
patches and measures over individual searching time. In theory, the Random Parasite Equation should
have given equal predictions for the number of host attacked (NJ as our model, since both models only
substitute total residence time (T t ) in Nicholson's competition curve (eqn. la,b) by an estimation of
individual searching time (T s ). The models, however, give dissimilarities in their predictions, and this is
caused by an incorrect estimation of individualsearching time in the RPE. The RPE assumes that upon
encounters, parasitoids spend equal time handling parasitized and unparasitized larvae, and this total
handling time is subtracted from the residence time (Ts = T t - N e • t h ). LeptopiUna heterotoma, however,
and presumably most other parasitoids, can distinguish quickly between parasitized and unparasitized
larvae and wastes only little time during encounters with already parasitized larvae (i.e., in rejections),
unlessshe decides tosuperparasitize (Salt 1961,van Lenteren 1981).W h e n using the RPE,the estimated
totalhandling time that issubtracted from the measured residence time iserroneously large and therefore
searching efficiency is artificially dampened. A model by Arditi (1983) differentiates between handling
times ofparasitized and unparasitized hosts. However, 'handling time' isonly important with a fixed time
horizon inmind, and becomes somewhat superfluous when parasitoids have amore flexible time horizon.
The handling time as a prominent feature in type II functional responses and in the Random Parasite
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Equation, isonlyapplicable insituationswhereresidence timeissomehowfixed orconstrained orwhen
handling timeisverylongrelative to average life time or searching time.Formoreflexible and perhaps
biologically more realistic patch residence times, as arises from patch leaving rules with incremental
mechanismsofovipositionsonsearchingtimeormotivation,thehandlingtimeitselfdoesnotnecessarily
playan appreciablerole.
The original incremental mechanism of Waage can effectuate equal rates of fitness gains for
parasitoids at patch leaving for patches with different numbers of hosts (Waage 1979,Wajnberg et al.
2000),whichisinaccordance withthe predictionsofthe MarginalValueTheorem (Charnov 1976).In
ourdata, theincrementsdidvarybetweenovipositions asinWaage'smodel,onlynotwithtimebetween
ovipositions, but with the numbers of previous ovipositions. We did not find the (counter-intuitive)
positiverelationshipfor the'timebetweenovipositions'andthe increment size.We assumethattheonly
quantity that parasitoids keeptrack ofisthe number ofhosts theyparasitized.Consequently, the fitness
gaincurveinourmodelisthe sameateachhostdensity.Thismechanism, however, mightgiverisetoa
negative correlation between inter-oviposition times and motivation, as was found by Haccou et al.
(1991).Depletionofunparasitized hostsinasubstrate resultsinreducedovipositionratesand coincides
with the diminishingincrement sizes,but thisrelation isnot causal.
Ourchoicefor the incrementalfunction, I = X)b/i,wasarbitrary,andbasedmoreondescriptive
valuethanmechanisticinsights.Thisfunction wasbasedondataforrelativelylowdensitiesofhosts,and
this holds the risk that at higher larval densities, the function fails to accurately describe individual
searchingtimesofparasitoids.ObservationsonL.boufordishowedverysimilar'diminishingreturn'patterns
for residence times, that monotonically increased up till much higher larval densities (Hertlein and
Thorarinsson 1987).This is no guarantee, but at least a re-assurance that our proposed incremental
mechanism captures the rightpattern for the full rangeofmodelled hostdensities.
Populationdynamics
Whereas westudied the influences ofdensity dependence at the individual level (namely behaviour of
searchingparasitoids and individualriskforhosts),aggregation inparasitoid-host interactions ismostly
studied in apopulation dynamiccontext. Parasitoid aggregation isrenownedforitspotential stabilizing
effects atthepopulationlevel(e.g.,HassellandMay1974,May1978,ChessonandMurdoch 1986,Pacala
et al. 1990, Ives 1992, Jaenike 1996). The effectiveness in stabilizing otherwise unstable population
dynamicsreliesmainlyonincreasingtheheterogeneityintheriskofparasitismacrosshosts (Chessonand
Murdoch 1986,Ives 1992).Amarkeddifference inpatchresidencetimeonsubstrateswithhighandlow
host densities was predicted to increase stability (Hassell and May 1974). Conversely, when optimal
foraging or redistribution models were applied, density dependent aggregation by parasitoids only
contributed to stability when sufficient heterogeneity was preserved, which depends among others on
parasitoid density,parasitoid mobility and availability ofsearchingtime (reviewedbyHassell 2000).On
the basisofour results,wespeculate that it isdoubtful whether the behavioural responsesofLeptopilina
in the Drosophila system would increase stability, because the combined numerical and functional
responseshomogenized the riskacross arangeofhostdensities.
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Conclusion
We didnotfind dilution ofriskathighhost densities,butinstead anever increasing riskofparasitism.
Thiswasnotcausedbythenumericalresponse,butbytheflexibletimeallocationoftheparasitoids.The
numerical response towards theaggregation pheromone didaugment therisk across all host densities.
Therefore, the use of aggregation pheromones constitutes an ecological cost with respect to risk of
parasitism, whilethebenefits ofaggregative behaviour itselfhave tobesought inother directions than
predator avoidance.
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APPENDIX: DERIVATION OFTHEEXPECTEDNUMBEROFATTACKEDHOSTS
Inthisappendix,wejustify thetwoassumptionsthat areimplicittotheapproximationprocedurethatwe
usetosolvethetwoequationswithtwounknownquantities (2aor2band3e).Wedothisbyfirstgiving
anexactderivationfortheexpected numberofattacked hostsatdifferent host densities (N,),andthen
showingthat thisisalmostidenticaltotheapproximation thatweuseinthemain text.
Exactderivationofna
Assumethatoneparasitoid (P= 1)searchesonapatchwithNthosts.Theexpectednumberofattacked
hostsisdenotedby(n a )andcanbecalculated from
N,

<na>= E n a p(n a )

(A 1)

wherep(na) istheprobabilityfortheparasitoidtofind nahostswithinthesearchingtimeT s .Hence,we
needtoknowp(na) tocalculatetheexpectednumber(na).Thisprobabilityp(na) dependsonthenumber
of encounters (N e ) oftheparasitoid with hosts.N e in turn depends on the searching time T5ofthe
parasitoid, which again depends on n a . Rewriting these conditional probabilities in formula givesthe
following implicitequation forp(n a ):
N, max(N e )

p(n a )= E

E

p(n a |N e )-p(N e |T s (n a '))-p(n/)

(A 2)
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where the prime is used in n a ' only to distinguish it in the summation from n a . To solve (A 2) for p(n a ),
weneed toknow theingredients T s(n a '), max(N e ), p(N e | T s(n a ')) and p(na | N e ).We derive expressions
for these ingredients in order.

•

W )

We assume (see main text) that searching time T s is described by

Ts(n/)=M„+ £ °

(A3)

i= l '

where M n is the initial motivation and b an incremental constant.
• max(N e )
The parasitoid searches for hosts by probing randomly in the substrate, with a constant frequency (f>/).
The maximum number of probes in a period of duration T s (n,') sets the maximum to the number of
encounters:
max(N e ) = T s ( n a , ) j P /

(A4)

To allow for summation from zerountil max(N e ), we assume for the moment that max(N e ) isan integer.

• p(N e | T . K ' ) )
The probability per probe that a host is hit with the ovipositor equals (N t • A,/ Ap) where At and Ap are
the surface areas of a host and the patch respectively. The probability per probe of a failure is
(1 - N t • A, / A,,). The probability of N e encounters, given a search time of T s (n a '), is then binomially
distributed:

' N t -4 ^ N-

P(Ne|Ts(na)) = |

N

N.-4 ^

T,(n.') ' Pf-\

A
\

where

1

P I

is a combinatorial, defined as
y)

N.

y\-(x

- y)\

that describes the number of possible sequences to draw y hits out ofx probes.

• p(n,|Ne)
For each encounter, N t hosts are available, so for N e encounters, we have N t N e possible combinations for
these N e encounters. Let us denote MnB(Ne) as the number ofpossibilities that N e encounters are with a
specific combination of na hosts. The number of specific combinations of n a hosts out of a total

number of N t hosts equals

iO

. The product of Mn„(Ne) and

n

describes the number of

(A 5)
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possibilities that N e encounters are with precisely na hosts. This product divided by all possible
combinations describes the probability of n a attacked hosts, given N e encounters:
M.

( K \

P(na|Ne)

(A 6)
N

If encounters are restricted to na hosts, and for each encounter na larvae are available, we have naNe
possiblecombinations for N eencounters.Thisnumber alsoincludes thepossibilities that lessthan n a hosts
are encountered. Hence, we need to subtract these possibilities from the n a Ne possible combinations:
I

M n ,(N e ) = naN= - *E

n.

\

' M.(N e )

(A 7a)

which is a recurrent relationship for M n a (N e ). This gives
I

\
a

t*J

n

Mn(Ne) = E

• ; " •

(A 7b)

• ( - ! ) '

y=0

This can be proved by showing that

*™-s:h

E

( - I ) ' " •i

• / • • ( - l ) ^

(A 7c)

j-o V J

J-o \ J )

which is straightforward after changing the order of summation in the left hand side of (A 7c).

Having found all ingredients of (A 2), we can write
N, maxfNJ

p(n a ) = E

E

(p(n a |N . ) • p(N. |T s( n / ) ) • p(n a ') =

n.'=0 N >0

N

.

E
n a '=0

T,(n,)-p/ n,

E

E

(

'K

N e=0 y=0

n

\

i

a

(A 8a)
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using Newton's binomium formula: ( p + q ) ° = | " | " p ' ' q '
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N

l

E
n,'=0

=

£

Ts(n.'),p/

[ '"'I
, "aj

1-f-(Nt-y)

(-1)"

[j-o

P(n/)

EB(na,na')-p(n;)~

(A 8c)

(A8d)

p(n a ) = B • p ( n a ' )

(A8e)
p(i)

withp a vector of probabilities p(n a ), p

«(na,na') = E
j-o 1 n

and B a matrix with elements

c-ir

(A8f)

(A8g)

which can be calculated numerically. Ifwesubstitute this solution for p(n a ) into equation (A 1),we arrive
at the expected number of attacked hosts (n a ). Equation (A 8e) is in fact an eigenvalue equation for B
for the eigenvalue of 1.Therefore, the solution to this equationp is the eigenvector corresponding
N,

to the eigenvalue 1,normalized such that E p(n a ) = 1.This can be computed numerically, but
becomes increasingly strenuous for larger values of N t . The expression is no longer restricted to integer
values ofT s (n a ') • pf, although for exactness, we should round T s (n a ') down to the nearest integer.

We have assumed sofar that only one parasitoid searches on the patch. Ifthere are P parasitoids, we can
act as if there isonly one, but with a value of max(N e ) = P • T s (na) •pf.
Approximation procedure
In the main text, we use a much simpler approximation to obtain (na }. We will now derive this
approximation, again for P = 1,which can be easily extended to other values ofPasbefore. We first form
anexpression for the conditional expectation (na | N e ).Foreachencounter, allhostshave a proportionate
chance (1/ N t ) ofbeing encountered. Thus, the probability for ahost to avoid allN e encounters is (1 - 1
/ N t ) N e a n d the probability that it willbe encountered at least once equals 1 - (1 - 1 / N t ) N e . ForN t hosts,
the expected number of attacked hosts is therefore

J_

( n a | N e ) = N,

(A 9)

N,

We combine equations (A 1) and (A 2) to derive
N,

N, maxfN,.)

( n a ) = E na • E
n -0

E

p(n a |N e ) • p(N e |T , ( 0 ) ' P ( 0 =

n,'=0 N = 0

(A 10a)
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E
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N =0

=

Ena-p(na|Ne)

E
N =0

•p(N e |T s (n a '))p(n a ') =

(nJNe>-p(Ne|Ts(n/))-p(n/) =
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(A 10b)

(A 10c)

(A lOd)

N,

wherewehave applied the definition ofexpectation (A 1)tothe term inbracketsin (A 10b) toobtain
(A 10c), we have substituted the expressions for (na |N e ) and p(Ne |T s (n a ')), we grouped all similar
exponents and used the Newton binomium formula, and we have again applied the definition of
expectation toget thefinalresult (A lOd).
Now,recall that encounter rate, a', isdefined bya'= — -pj

(All)
A

P

Ifweassume 1)that theexpectationofafunction ofxisthefunction oftheexpectationofx (whichisnot
true ingeneralfor non-linear relationships!) and 2) that Ap IA,islarge (»1),then wehave
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using (1 + - ) z ~e,
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With this equation (A 12e) we have a simple implicit expression for (n a ) which can be easily solved
numerically for any N t , in contrast to the calculation of the eigenvector of B corresponding to the
eigenvalue 1which we had previously. To be able to calculate Ts((na)) for non-integer values of(n a ), we
note that

(A 13)

T s (n a ) =M0+ £ 7 =M0+b • 0 ( n a + 1)+ Y )

where t|x(z) is the digamma function defined for any real (even complex) argument z and y is Euler's
gamma constant (=0.57722).

To judge how wellour approximation works, we have plotted the quotient of the approximate and exact
solutions for (na) as a function of N t in fig. A 1.
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Figure A - l : The predicted values forN 2 , ascalculated with the exact and the approximation procedure.A ratio
ofunity indicates that the approximation procedure yieldsthe samepredicted values asthe exact procedure.

CHAPTER 8

The interaction between dispersal, the Allee effect and scramble
competition affects population dynamics: a case study on
Drosophila

Abstract
ManyorganismsexperienceanAlleeeffect: populationgrowthishampered atlowdensities.
In addition, individuals compete with one another at high densities.The Allee effect and
competition thus create a lower and an upper bound to local population size. Local
populations can, however, be connected through dispersal. By using a spatio-temporal
simulationmodel,parameterisedforDrosophilamelanogaster,weexploretheconsequencesof
the Allee effect, scramble competition and dispersal for different combinations ofresource
distributions,initialadultdistributions, modesofdispersaland boundary conditions.
We found that the initial distribution of adults determines whether a population can
establish, while resource availability, the ability to reach resources and heterogeneity are
mainly responsible for subsequent population persistence. In our model heterogeneity was
introduced bythe distribution ofresources, the initial adult distribution, and the boundary
conditions.Althoughlocalpopulationdynamicsareinherentlyunstable,overallstabilitycan
be attained by (re)colonisation processes. The averaged dynamics of the total population
turnedouttobereasonablysmooth,soapparentlyupperandlowerlocalpopulationbounds,
coupledwithdispersal,created aneffectively stablemeanpopulationsizeforthe systemasa
whole.Thissuggeststhatstablemeanpopulationsizesforspatialpopulationscanbeemergent
properties appearing atsufficiently largescales,asopposed toinherent properties occurring
at allscales.
Wealsofound, inagreementwithmostliteraturebutcontrarytosomerecentliterature, that
population persistence canbe facilitated byaleptokurtic dispersal mode,which has higher
probabilitiesoftravellingbothshortandlongdistances,butsmallerprobabilityoftravelling
intermediate distances than random dispersal.
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Introduction
Two basic ecological mechanisms set lower and upper bounds to the size of local populations: the Allee
effect and competition (Begon et al. 1996).The Alleeeffect isdefined asareduced population growth rate
at low densities. This effect can be caused by difficulties in, for example, mate finding, food exploitation
(e.g. host resistance can only be overcome by sufficient numbers of consumers) and predator avoidance
or defence (Allee 1931,Courchamp et al. 1999, Stephens and Sutherland 1999, Stephens et al. 1999).
Naturally occurring aggregated distributions of organisms over the available resources may indicate the
presence ofan Allee effect, because the Allee effect might select for aggregation behaviour (Stephens and
Sutherland 1999). Such behaviour can, for example, be induced by individuals excreting substances to
attract conspecifics (aggregation pheromones, Shorey 1973).
At high local population densities competition may lead to lower population growth rate aswell.
Competition for resources (food, space and mates) ranges between contest competition and scramble
competition. With contest competition a limited number of individuals obtain a sufficient share of
resource while the excess individuals getnothing at all,whereaswith scramble competition all individuals
obtain an equal share of the resource which may or may not be sufficient (Calow et al. 1998).
A third fundamental ecological process, dispersal, couples the dynamics within and between
populations. We regard dispersal as any kind of spatial displacement, not just restricted to a
metapopulation setting. It has long been recognised that dispersal enables individuals to leave
unfavourable habitat, avoid predation or competition, find new ephemeral resources, search for mates,
evade inbreeding, and (re)colonise areas (for areview,seeBegonet al. 1996).Whether they are successful
in doing so depends on the interplay between dispersal and other ecological mechanisms.
In this paper we will study how the interaction between dispersal, the Allee effect and scramble
competition - setting lower and upper bounds to population size - determines the establishment and
persistence of a population. By establishment we mean the production of a second generation, and by
persistence the production of several (20) generations.
We make twoassumptions.Firstly,weassume that resources areexhaustible within the time scale
ofscramble competition. Secondly, we assume that population growth rate ispositive aslong as resources
are available.This entailsunstable localpopulation dynamics (seealsoEtienne et al.2000).Dispersal may
stabilise the dynamics at a larger spatial scale,but might be counteracted by the Allee effect. The precise
balance of the above-mentioned processes isnot obvious at face value. In the metapopulation literature
some attention has been paid to similar processes (Amarasekare 1998, Doebeli and Ruxton 1998,
Gyllenberget al. 1999).However, similar mechanisms maybe atworkinpopulations without a (classical)
metapopulation structure. For such situations some theoretical work exists inone spatial dimension (Kot
et al. 1996, Lewis and Kareiva 1993). In this paper, we will formulate a simple model in two spatial
dimensions that captures the essence of the interaction between dispersal, Allee effect and scramble
competition. This model is a caricature of real populations, but resembles the population biology of fruit
flies. We use the population biology of the frugivorous Drosophilamelanogasterto illustrate the combined
effects of these three processes.
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Drosophilid fruit flies have aggregated distributions (Rosewell et al. 1990, Sevenster and van
Alphen 1996,Wertheim etal.2000,produce aggregationpheromones (Barteltet al. 1985b) andmaybe
assumed to experience an Allee effect (Stephens and Sutherland 1999).In addition, they compete for
limited food resources (Bakker 1961, Grimaldi and Jaenike 1984, Sevenster 1992). They breed in
ephemeral and patchy substrates (fermenting fruit and sap streams, rotting plant material and
mushrooms).After onegenerationresourcesaregenerallycompletelyexhaustedandnewlyeclosedadults
mustdispersetofindnewbreedingsites.Inseminatedfemalesdistributetheireggsinclutchesoverseveral
resourcesoveraperiodofseveraldays,andalongwiththeeggsdepositmicro-organismslikebacteriaand
yeast (Gilbert 1980).The eggshatch and emerginglarvaeareconfined toasingle resource. Fermenting
yeastsdevelopontheresourceandconstitutethemainlarvalfoodsource.AtlowlarvaldensitiesanAllee
effect may be active. We assume that the Allee effect is caused by difficulties in larval resource
exploitation. Two possible underlying mechanisms are: adult flies in low numbers are incapable of
introducing sufficient numbers ofmicro-organisms to render asubstrate into afermenting resource,or
lowlarval densities amount to little tunnelling and defecation thereby slowing down the fermentation
process,andmaytherefore beinsufficient tocultivatetheresource (seealsochapter 5).Athighdensities
thelarvaeoftenexperienceseverecompetitionforfood.Thiscompetitionispredominantlyofthescramble
type.Thismeansthateitheralmostallindividualsofacohort (simultaneouslyeclosedlarvae)willbeable
tocomplete their development oralmostnone (Bakker 1961,Sang 1956).Thus,within aresource item
the Alleeeffect and scramble competition set lower and upper bounds tothe number ofeggsbelowand
abovewhichonlyveryfewlarvaecansuccessfully develop.
In summary, with a spatio-temporal simulation model loosely based on Drosophila we will
investigatethecombinedeffects ofdispersal,Alleeeffect andscramblecompetitiononestablishment and
persistenceofpopulationsthathaveinherentlyunstablelocaldynamics.Themodelweuseforpopulation
dynamicsisassimple aspossible (deterministic, linear growthwith lower and upper lethal limitsfor the
Allee effect and scramble competition, respectively), but it portrays the effect of finite, ephemeral
resources which require a critical population size to exploit. We explore the effects for different
combinations of resource distributions (which in one case we allow to be stochastic), initial adult
distributions,initial adult densities,modesofdispersal andboundary conditions.

Outline ofthe modelling procedure
We usedanintegrodifference approach asinNeubert etal. (1995).Inthisapproach timeisdiscrete and
spaceiscontinuous,andgrowthanddispersalaredistinctphases.Thisallowsustomodeladultdispersal
andlarvalcompetitionseparately.Wemodelledafruit flypopulationinatwo-dimensional environment
in 20discrete generations,eachofwhichconsists ofthree steps (e.g.days) ofdispersalbyadult females
and one larval development step. After each dispersal step only those (female) adults which are on
resource itemsdeposit/eggs.The cumulativenumber ofeggsoneachresource itemafter threedispersal
stepsdetermines whether larvaewilldevelopsuccessfully: alllarvaeinone substrate survivewhen their
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numberliesbetweenthelowerboundL""nsetbytheAlleeeffect andtheupperboundLmaxsetbyscramble
competition; otherwise, all larvae die. We assumed that the surviving larvae have a 1:1 sex ratio;
therefore, halfofthemconstitute thenextfemale adultpopulation.TheoutcomeoftheAlleeeffect and
competition in the larvaldevelopment phaseisexpressed in the following formula:

0
A+i(x,y) = -

Ln+](x,y)<L™

L„+1(x,y)

Lmi"<Ln+1(x,y)<Lm

0

L„H(x,y)>L™

The termstotherightofthebracketdescribethe localdynamicsineachspatialcoordinate (x,y)andset
the conditions for the survivaloflarvae,moltinginto the nextgeneration ofdispersing females.
Dispersal and oviposition canbesummarised in thefollowingformula:
Z„+1 = f(R) K *f(R) K *f{R)

K*A%

where/(R) isthefecundity whichisequalto/ifR >0andequalto0otherwise,becauseovipositiononly
occurson resources,An isthefemale adult population ingenerationn at thebeginningofthe dispersal
phase.Ln+i isthelarvalpopulation ingenerationn + 1,Kdescribesthedispersalpattern (seebelow) and
*denotes theconvolutionoperator asinAllenet al. (1996) andBrewsteret al.(1999).The convolution
operator isshort notation for asummation over allspatial coordinates, i.e.:

(p*q)(x,y):= J]p(x-x',y-

y')q(x\y')dx'dy'.

Threeconvolutionsareusedtomodelthespatialdistributionofeggsbyfemalesoveraseriesofthreedays;
each term/K *corresponds toadayofdispersal and oviposition. The dailyfecundity wasset a t / = 7,
correspondingtoan averageof7viableeggsperfemale, asfoundin field data (Bouletreau 1978).
Dispersal
We take dispersal to be described by one of three dispersal kernels K: (JCR) random, (KDE)double
exponential and (K^) ringrandom dispersal.
Random dispersal,ordiffusion, isdescribedby
i

£!±zl

4TCD

whereDistheso-called diffusion constantwhichmeasurestheareatraversedperunitoftime,andhence
reflects the speed of movement. The expected displacement for random dispersal is given by OV(TC/2)
whereo2 = 2D.Timofeef-Ressovsky andTimofeef-Ressovsky (1940) report thatD.mehnogastermoves
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Figure 1:Theprojection oftheprobability density functions ofthree dispersal kernelson avertical plane through
theorigin:random (solidline),doubleexponential (dotted line),ringrandomwithp = 5m(thickdotted line) and
p = 10m (thicksolidline).Theexpecteddisplacementsoftherandomandthedoubleexponentialkernelareequal.
The inset showsthat the tailof the double exponential isfatter than that ofthe other kernels.

10m or less per day in the field. We choseo equal to half this distance (i.e.a = 5 m) and thus D = 12.5
m2day~'.

Double-exponentialdispersal,asproposedbyNeubertetal. (1995) andKotetal. (1996), assumes
random motion and settlement at a constant rate a. It is described by

?2

in
where A.is a function of D and the settlement rate a. To fairly compare the random and the double
exponential dispersal kernels we imposed the condition that the expected displacements are equal. This
implies that
X=

2V2
a4n

Ring random dispersal, described by
.!i„! .l!
Ux'+y'-py

KRR(x,y) = —-e
AnD
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whereNisanormalisationconstant,representsadultsfirstmovingawayadistancepandthendistributing
randomly.Wetreated theringrandomdispersalkernelasaperturbation oftherandomdispersalkernel
inordertoevaluatethesensitivityofthemodeltodeviationsfromtherandomdispersalkernel.Therefore
wetookpoftheorderofa,namelyp= 5mand 10m.Fortheseparametersettingsthekernelsareplotted
infigure 1.
Upperandlowerbounds
We used applesasthemodelresourceforlarvaldevelopment.One applecansupport development ofat
most200to300D.melanogasterlarvae (Spencer (1950),Sang (1956)).WesetourupperboundatLmax =
250larvae.For the lower bound no specific estimate isavailable in the literature, but high mortalityis
found at lowlarvaldensities bySang (1956) (8larvae:40%;50larvae: 15%). Therefore we (arbitrarily)
choseL""n = 25larvaeperapple.
Boundary conditions
We defined agrid (128 mby 128m) with three different boundary conditions: periodic, reflecting (no
migration overthe boundaries) and absorbing (lethal) boundaries.Periodicboundaries signify thatfruit
fliesthatleavethegridontheleft (orupper) side,re-enter attheright (orlower) sideandviceversa.At
a reflecting boundary they bounce back, and at the absorbing boundary they disappear. Periodic
boundariesmakemodellingeasy,butarenotentirelyrealistic.Usingperiodicboundariesispermissiblefor
aclosedsysteminwhich immigration and emigration cancel eachother:for eachDrosophila that leaves
thesimulated areaanewoneenters.ClosedsystemswherenoDrosophilacanleavetheareaaredescribed
by reflecting boundary conditions. Absorbing boundary conditions represent an open system where
Drosophila can leave the habitat but never (re-)enter it.
These boundary conditions were implemented using reflections of the spatially extended
population data at each dispersal step.This isequivalent to using the method ofimages for free-space
Green'sfunctions (seeDuchateau andZachmann 1986)tocreate adispersalkernelthataccountsfor the
boundary conditions. For example, for lethal boundaries the data are reflected negatively across the
boundaryandthendispersalproceedsasusual.Aslongasthedispersalkernelsinvolvedareaxisymmetric
thismethodology implements the boundaries transparently andwithout error.
Resource distribution
In the grid weplacedresource items (apples).Eachgridcellof 1mby 1mcontained one resource item
ornone.Becausepersistenceinaspatialenvironment maydepend onthe resourcedistribution,weused
three different resource distributions representing different levels of heterogeneity: (1)Spatially
homogeneous: Apples are present in every grid cell. (2) Spatially structured: Apples are present only in
specified patches of cells in a 120 m by 120 m grid; this creates a border of 4 m on all sides. (3)
Spatio-temporally heterogeneous: Apples are randomly distributed and redistributed over allgrid cells in
both spaceand time,modellingrandom windfall ofapples.Note that onlywithresource distribution (2)
our model could be considered as ametapopulation in the classical sense, that is,with several isolated
fixed habitat patches.
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In case (2) we chose patches of (A) 8 m by 8 m, with inter-patch distances of 0, 2, 4, 7, 12, 16,
22,32 and 52 m, (B) 16mby 16mwith inter-patch distances of4, 8, 14,24 and 44 m, (C) 24 mby 24 m
with inter-patch distances of 6, 16 and 36 m, and (D) 32 m by 32 m with inter-patch distance 28 m
spreadout evenlyoverspace.As theinter-patch distancesdecrease, thecorresponding numberof patches
obviously increases. The total amount of resources may differ considerably between all these
configurations. In case (3) we varied the number of cells n = k2 in which we placed apples by varying k
from 10 to 120 with steps of 10. After each generation apples were replaced in the configuration of the
initial distribution for cases (1) and (2). In case (3) apples were randomly redistributed, which reflects
temporalheterogeneity.Thisisthe onlyplacewhereweintroduce stochasticity intooursimulation model.
Because of the randomness we ran 10 simulations in this case. Although a larger number of replicates
would improve the reliability of the quantitative results, these simulations are very time-consuming, and
the chosen number ofreplicates turned out tobe sufficient to capture the qualitative pattern which is our
main interest.

Initial adult distribution
Persistence inaspatialenvironment mayalsodepend onthe initialadult female distribution. From hereon
we refer to the adult females simply as adults. We used three different initial adult distributions:
(I) Homogeneous: Adults introduced in every grid cell. (II) 4 -Cell source:Adults introduced in four cells
(2 m by 2 m) containing resources closest to the centre of the grid. (Ill) 256 -Cell source: Adults
introduced in 256 cells (16 m by 16m) containing resources closest to the center of the grid. In cases (II)
and (III) wevaried the initial number ofadults in each cell,P 0 ,from half of the lower bound to half of the
upper bound, i.e. between 12.5 and 125 with steps of 12.5. In case (I) the upper bound is almost always
immediately exceeded with these values, because with a homogeneous initial adult distribution the total
number ofeggsdeposited ineachresource item isapproximately P 0times 21eggs (3daysof7eggsper day).
To circumvent this problem wevaried P 0in this case between 2.5 and 25with steps of 2.5.Although this
starting condition can never emerge from the simulation model itself and thus seems to contradict our
assumptions, it can represent a more complex situation, such as Drosophilabeing already present in the
environment (e.g. on other resources or emerging from diapause), and then switching to apples in low
densities. In preliminary simulations we alsoconsidered a 1-cell source initial adult distribution, but this
alwaysfails toestablish irrespective ofthe resource distribution because the total initial adult numbers are
too low; the critical number of eggs to surpass the lower boundary is not reached in any of the resource
items.

We recorded the total number of adults at each generation, and whether or not the population had
established and persisted.
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Results
The general conclusion from the simulations is: the initial distribution and density of adults determines
whether a population can establish (i.e. produce a second generation), while resource availability and
heterogeneity are mainly responsible for persistence (i.e. exist after 20 generations). Spatio-temporal
heterogeneity canbeintroduced bythe distribution ofresources and ofinitial adults,and bythe boundary
conditions. In situations where the D. melanogasterpopulation can establish and exist for at least several
generations, most initial adult distributions lead to a qualitatively similar dynamical pattern of the total
population size.Yet, population dynamics in each grid cell are highly variable and inherently unstable as
can be seen in figure 2and figure 3;overall stable population sizescan onlybe attained bylocal extinction
and recolonisation processes.

Periodic boundary conditions and random dispersal
Populations fail to establish for a 4-cell source adult distribution (II) with low P 0 (P0 s 75) and for a
homogeneous adult distribution (I) with high P 0 (P0 >10),because these result ineggdistributions outside
the range (Lmm,L™")on allresource items,regardless of the resource distribution. For the 256-cell initial
adult distribution (III) establishment is almost always achieved, except in a spatially structured
environment(2)withinter-patch distancesgreater thanorequal to 16m. Population persistence depends
on theresourcedistribution; therefore wewilldescribetheresultsforeachresourcedistribution separately.

Homogeneous resourcedistribution
Without dispersal anydistributionofadultsisdoomed toextinction (Etienneetal.(2000)).With dispersal
a homogeneous initial distribution of adults (I) is still doomed to extinction for all P 0 in a homogeneous
resource distribution, because symmetric dispersal has no net effect in a purely homogeneous world. A
small initial localpopulation as in cases (II) and (III),however, can persist ifinitial numbers of adults are
sufficiently large (II:P 0 >87.5;III:allP 0 ).When the total number ofadult fruit flies levelsoff (seefigure 2
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Figure 2:The development ofthe adult population sizedivided bythe total number ofresource itemsduring 20
generations for different values of P0 (grey lines) the average ofwhich isthe black line. Dispersal israndom, the
initial adult distribution isthe 256-cell source (III) and the resource distribution ishomogeneous (1).
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Figure 3:Snapshots ofsimulation results ofthe 256-cell source (III) inaspatially structured environment (2) of
16mby 16mpatches containing apples at inter-patch distance of8m, and P0 = 125.The darker shades denote
higher adult fruit flydensity. The first snapshot isthe initial adult distribution (III).The next three snapshots are
the threerandomdispersalstepsdirectlyfollowing thisinitialdistribution.The fifth snapshot showsthe cumulative
number ofeggsafter three dispersal steps.The sixth snapshot showsthe resulting newgeneration offruit flies that
wereabletoovercome theAlleeeffect and scramblecompetition.The other snapshots aretakenat thesamepoint
during the following generations:right after the fruit flies come out ofthe apples (i.e.right before dispersal).
for an example), the average number of adults per resource is about 20. Over grid cells the variation in
adult number per resource item is large: many resources are not occupied and many are heavily
overexploited.

Spatially structured resource distribution
For an example of population dynamics in a spatially structured environment with a certain initial adult
distribution we refer to figure 3.
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Figure 4:The equilibriumlevelofthe adultpopulation sizeper unitofresource (i.e.itsvalueat generation 20,see
figure 2) versus inter-patch distance for several values of P0 (grey lines) the average of which is the black line.
Dispersalisrandom,theinitialadultdistributionisthe256-cellsource (III) andtheresourcedistributionisspatially
structured (2) with patches of8mby8m.

Whether populations persist depends on P 0 and on the interplay between patch size and
inter-patch distance. Inter-patch distances of 12m can be bridged, but from 16m onwards,other islands
of resource are not attainable in sufficient numbers using the dispersal parameters considered (seefig.4).
It also appeared that a resource patch of 32 m by32 m isonlyjust too small to sustain a stable population
whereas the homogeneous grid was large enough. Only in a situation where patches are close or large
enough can a long-term global persistence of populations be achieved. In our spatially structured
simulations the patches were never sufficiently large to allow for persistence without connectedness to
other patches.

Spatio -temporally heterogeneousresourcedistribution
We found that the D. melanogaster population can only persist in an environment with randomly
distributed resources ifthe number of (cellscontaining) resource items isabove acertain minimum which
corresponds to a maximum average distance between resource items. For the homogeneous initial adult
distribution (I) a stable total population size is possible only for lowP 0 and a number of resource items
between a minimum of 1600 and a maximum of 8100. This maximum arises because a high number of
resource items resembles a homogeneous resource distribution, which leads to extinction (see above).
Even for numbers of resource items between 1600 and 8100, populations sometimes did not persist due
to overexploitation in early generations. For the 4~cell source initial adult distribution (II), persistence
was possible when resources were available in 4900 cells or more, depending onP 0 (figure 5). For the
256-cell source (III), 2500 cells or more always yieldedpersistent populations regardless of the value of
Pn-
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Figure 5:The percentage oftrials (from atotalof 10)yieldingpersistencewith thenumberofresourceitems >702.
The 5barsat each value ofthe number ofresource items correspond to5valuesofP0 (a = 75,b = 87.5,c = 100,
d = 112.5ande= 125).ForlowernumbersofresourceitemsandforlowerP0persistencewasneverfound. Dispersal
israndom, the initial adult distribution isthe 4-cell source (II) and theresource distribution isspatio-temporally
heterogeneous (3).

The equilibrium number of adults per resource item decreases with increasing number of cells
containing resource items (i.e.decreasing inter-patch distances).The chance ofreaching aresource item
during dispersal then increases, and thus fewer adults are needed to achieve local densities above the
criticallowerbound. For the local initial adult distributions ((II) and (III)) the average population sizeper
unit of resource turned out to be largely independent ofP0 (see figure 6).

Reflecting and absorbing boundary conditions
The previous results were obtained for periodic boundary conditions. We also imposed reflecting and
absorbing boundary conditions and found only slight differences. The reflecting and periodic boundary
conditions are mathematically identical aslong as the dispersal kernel, the resource distribution and the
initial adult distribution are symmetrical. W h e n the resource distribution is random or the initial adult
distribution is not placed in the centre, the results for these boundary conditions are quantitatively
different, but qualitatively similar with respect to persistence after 20 generations. With the absorbing
boundarycondition, wefound only smallquantitative differences with the other twoboundary conditions
for local initial adult distributions ((II) and (III)). For a homogeneous initial adult distribution (I) the
absorbing boundary condition gives a qualitatively different result:in almost all cases the reflecting and
periodic boundary conditions resulted in extinction whereas the absorbing boundary condition resulted
in persistence unless the inter-patch distance (spatially structured resource (2)) is too large or the
resource density (spatio-temporally heterogeneous resource (3)) is too small to allow (re)colonisation.
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Figure 6:The equilibriumlevelofthe adult population sizeper unitofresource (i.e.itsvalueatgeneration 20,see
figure 2) versus the number of cells containing resource items for several values of P0 (grey lines; each line is an
averageover 10trials) theaverageofwhichistheblackline.Dispersalisrandom,theinitialadultdistributionisthe
256-cell source (III) and the resource distribution isspatio-temporallyheterogeneous (3).

Hence in (I),even the smallamount ofheterogeneity inthe adult distribution introduced bythe absorbing
boundary condition can add sufficient heterogeneity to enable persistence.

Double exponential and ring random dispersal
Becausefor random dispersalreflecting and absorbingboundary conditionsyieldedmostly the same results
as periodic boundaries, we restricted the simulations for the alternative dispersal kernels to periodic
boundaries only. We will present the differences of these alternative kernels with random dispersal.

Double exponential dispersal
The results for double exponential dispersal are similar to those for random dispersal, the main difference
being that double exponential dispersal enables establishment and persistence at more values ofP 0 . The
simulated spatial distributions (as in figure 3) suggest that the higher peak, the corresponding faster
decline at smalldistances aswell asthe fatter tail ofthe double exponential kernel relative to the random
kernel are responsible. The higher peak facilitates establishment at low densities, the faster decline helps
persistence, and the fatter tail makes (re)colonisation easier.

Ringrandomdispersal
A homogeneous initial adult distribution (I) givesasimilarresult aswith random dispersal.One exception
to this rule isthe spatially structured environment (2) with inter-patch distances larger than 16m, where
populations now can establish and persist at lowP 0-values.This seemssurprising at first but there are two
explanatory mechanisms: dilution (keeping the population density more often between the lower and
upper bounds) and (re)colonisation (because the mean displacement is increased due to the additional
displacement p).

Allee effects,scramblecompetition and dispersal
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For a local 4-cell source initial adult distribution (II) all simulated situations are doomed to
extinction. The cause of this phenomenon is that the fruit flies spread over larger distances than with
random dispersal thereby reducing their numbers below the lower bound (too much dilution).
For the 256-cell initial adult distribution (III) ring random dispersal with p = 5 m results in
persistence in a homogeneous environment (1) for every P 0 -value; at p = 10m persistence occurs only
for some P 0 . In the spatially structured environment (2) we observed the relationship in figure 7 for p =
5 m. For low P 0 very large inter-patch distances seem to be bridged, but closer observation of the
simulations reveals that individuals cannot colonise other patches: persistence isentirely due to dilution.
At higher P 0 -values, however, the effect ofdilution cannot ensure persistence adequately. Forp = 10 m
we observed a relationship similar to figure 4 with the same threshold inter-patch distance. In this case
dilution iseither too large (P0 < 65) or too small (P0i.66) to enable persistence of alocal population: the
population will cross the lower or upper bound respectively. The spatio-temporally heterogeneous
resource distribution (3) allowed for persistence between 2500 and 14400 occupied cells with some
exceptions at p = 5 m and more exceptions at p = 10 m, whereas with random dispersal no such
exceptions occurred. The probable cause is again dilution.
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Figure 7:The equilibriumleveloftheadultpopulation sizeperunit ofresource (i.e.itsvalue atgeneration 20,see
figure 2)versusinter-patch distanceforseveralvaluesof P0 (greylines) theaverageofwhichistheblackline.The
initialadultdistributionisthe256-cellsource (III),theresourcedistributionisspatiallystructured (2)withpatches
of8mby8m,andthedispersalkernelisringrandomwith p = 5m.Onlythetwolowest P0-values(12.5,25) persist
at large inter-patch distances.The linesfor these P0-values increase with inter-patch distance because at larger
inter-patch distances the total number of resources decreases while there is only one occupied patch at these
distances.
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Discussion and conclusion
We found that a variety of simulation conditions determines whether the population can establish and
persist. Sufficiently expanded local initial adult populations (e.g. 256-cells) have a high probability of
establishment and persistence, whereas both small local and homogeneous initial adult distributions are
prone to extinction, because either establishment or persistence is hampered. Establishment and
persistence for small local initial adult distributions is greatly influenced by the shape of the dispersal
kernel. The onlyboundary condition weobserved to alter population dynamics isthe absorbing boundary
condition, since a homogeneous initial adult distribution is sufficiently thinned in some regions.
The model presented here was loosely based on the biology of Drosophilafruit flies, but possibly
applies equally to many insects on ephemeral resources suffering from an Allee effect and scramble
competition. Evidently, one can always add more realism (e.g. temporal variation in amount of resource,
overlapping generations,stochasticity),but thismaybe at the expense ofgenerality orgiverisetofar more
complicated models.
In our model, for dispersal to ensure persistence of populations subject to an Allee effect and
scramble competition, some form ofheterogeneity isneeded, either inthe resource distribution, the initial
adult distribution, the boundary conditions or combinations of these. The interplay between patch size,
inter-patch distance and the shape of the dispersal kernel further determines the fate of the population.
Thisconclusion maynot beutterlysurprising, but isnot immediately obviouseithergiven the nonlinearity
of the system. Furthermore, closer observation of our results reveals some interesting phenomena.
Although local dynamics were constructed to be massively unstable and non-persistent, the
averaged dynamics ofthe total population werereasonably smooth.The upper and lower local population
bounds, coupled with dispersal, created an effectively stable mean population size for the system as a
whole, that is, the total numbers of individuals over all resources converged to a steady level. Therefore,
thisworksuggeststhat stablemean population sizesfor spatialpopulationscanbeemergentproperties that
appear at sufficiently large scales, as opposed to inherent properties occurring at all scales.
Spatial modelsincludingdispersal are ampleinbiology (seee.g.Tilman and Kareiva 1997). Often
space is introduced explicitly through dispersal to investigate whether it can stabilise unstable local
dynamics.A classicalexample istheNicholson-Baileyhost-parasitoid interaction (Nicholson and Bailey
1935) in which both hosts and parasitoids oscillate wildly until they go extinct. Many mechanisms have
been suggested to stabilise these dynamics (e.g. Hassell et al. 1991,May et al. 1981), of which dispersal
is a natural one (Hassell et al. 1991). The same holds for many other multi-species interactions (e.g.
Sabelis et al. 1991). Yet, for single-species interactions, Nee et al. (1997) notes that dispersal has often
no role in stabilising dynamics in homogeneous environments, for example in the intra-species
competition model of Hassell et al. (1976). Our results seem to be in accordance with this because, as
stated above, some heterogeneity is needed for space to play a stabilising role. However, most
single-species spatial models deal only with competition while our model also incorporates the Allee
effect, which can nullify the effect ofdispersalbypreventing colonisation in areaswithdensitiesbelow the
lower bound. Our results demonstrate that even with an Allee effect, dispersal may act as a stabilising

Alleeeffects, scramblecompetitionanddispersal
factor. In fact, the Allee effect may also help to stabilise by preventing rapid homogenisation of local
populationsinsmallpatches.Inthisway,theAlleeeffect alsointroducesheterogeneity.Gyllenbergetal.
(1999)madeasimilarsuggestionwhenconsideringnon-localcompetitioninatwo-patch metapopulation
model.
Dispersalmayactasastabilisingfactor,yettheshapeofthedispersalkerneldeterminesthedegree
ofstabilisationtoalargeextent.Thedoubleexponentialkernelwithitshigherbutthinnerpeakand fatter
tailseemstobeabetterdispersaloptionthanrandomdispersalbyensuringpersistencebothatalocaland
ataregionalscale (aresultnot found byDoebeliand Ruxton (1998) inametapopulationcontext).This
may be an evolutionary explanation of the often observed (e.g., Kot et al. 1996,Neubert et al. 1995)
leptokurticredistribution kernels (kernelsthat aremorepointed than the normaldistributionkernel) of
which the double exponential kernel isan example.Inretrospect the explanation seemstobe that the
higher peakfacilitates establishment atlowdensities,the faster decline helpspersistence,and the fatter
tail makes (re)colonisation easier. We expect that these trends will be accentuated by more realistic
dispersal kernels, including kernels describing chemotaxis (the active attraction to pheromones or
substrateodors).Wedeferdiscussionofchemotaxistolaterworkinwhichwewillapplythemethodused
byPowelletal. (1998).
Notonlywiththedispersalkernels,butalsowiththespatialstructureofresourcesandboundary
conditions we tried to model a broad spectrum of biologically relevant environments. The different
resourcedistributionscreatesystemsatvaryingspatialscales.Inourcasestudythesecorrespondtoalarge
orchard filled with varying amounts of resources ((1) and (3)) or several small orchards or fruit trees
separated byareaswithout resource (2).The different boundary conditions create systemsranging from
opentoclosedones (seeOutlineofthemodellingprocedure).Eachsetofboundaryconditionsmayapply
depending on the spatial scale: if the simulated area is embedded in a larger structure, immigration
approximately equalsemigration, soperiodicboundaries seemmost appropriate;ifthe simulated areais
isolated,reflecting or absorbingboundary conditions aremorerealistic.
Onecaveatofour analysismightbegeometryofthe computational implementation: we defined
circular (axisymmetric) dispersalkernelson asquaregrid.Thiscould giverisetoartefacts inthe corners
of the grid: dispersing fruit flies reach the boundaries earlier than the corners resulting in interference
patterns ofdispersal waveswhich create heterogeneity. In nature, however, the resulting wavefrontof
dispersing individuals doesnot match the shape ofthe habitat either. Therefore, our set-up islikely to
capture the essenceofdispersalinnatural systems.
Another caveat isthe assumption ofall-or-nothing localdynamics.Althoughweadmit that in
thefield suchsharpboundsdonotexist,thepreciseformofthe survivalprobability asafunction oflocal
population sizeisnot known ingeneral, and anychoiceofsuch afunction maybejust asarbitrary. Our
mainobjective wastoevaluate the stabilisingeffect ofdispersal inconjunction with the Alleeeffect on
a system that is inherently unstable due to scramble competition, a positive growth rate and limited
resources.Withall-or-nothingdynamicsweensuredthisinaverysimpleway.Moreover, all-or-nothing
dynamicsmaynot beasunrealistic asit seems.Granted, ifthere areno strict upper and lowerbounds,a
localpopulation doesnot goextinct deterministically.Nevertheless, weargue that stochasticprocesses,
other Allee effects (e.g. in mate finding) and reduced fecundity (due to crowding) still lead to local
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extinction. Asfor ourcasestudy onDrosophila, laboratory studies (Bakker 1961) showthe lethal upper
bound.Infieldstudiesusuallythere areatleastsomesurvivors,because differences between individuals
in for example feeding rates and time ofhatching (e.g.due todifferences in time ofoviposition) favour
those who develop fastest. Yet, early hatching may be advantageous aswell asdisadvantageous to fast
development: earlyhatchers outcompete latehatchers,but onlyifthey are insufficient numbers not to
suffer from the Allee effect which probably act stronger on early hatchers. Thus, differences in timeof
hatching must not be overestimated. Perhaps their importance only lies in raising the upper bound,
because moreeggscanbelaid upon aresource item.Thiswillhardly affect our qualitative results since
thisisonlyamatterofscaling.Moreover,becauseweusedanall-or-nothing renditionofsurvivalwithin
ephemeral resources, we were able to focus clearly on the role played by dispersal in stabilizing an
otherwise unstable population.
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CHAPTER 9
GENERAL DISCUSSION

Towards an ecological cost-benefit analysis of aggregation
pheromone useinDrosophilamelanogaster

Introduction
Aggregateddistributionsofanimals,whereindividualsactivelyseekthepresenceofconspecifics,canonly
evolve when the benefits to individual groupmembers outweigh allassociated costs.Furthermore, this
positivebalancemustalreadyapplyatlowdensities,becauseevolutionproceedsgradually,andcannotskip
anymajorfitnesspitsthatmightoccuratintermediatedensities.Suchasituationcouldarisewhensurvival
orreproduction ishampered atlowpopulationdensities,i.e.,withanAlleeeffect (forarecent definition,
seeStephens et al. 1999).
Theaggregativebehaviour,thatarisesfromindividualresponsestothepresenceofothers,implies
that the individuals release information on their whereabouts, either inevitably by their actions or
deliberately,andthatotherspickuponthisandadjust theirbehaviourinresponse.Whenboththesender
and the responder benefit from the information conveyance, it iscalled communication (Bradbury and
Vehrencamp 1998).However, the cues that arereleased byan individual canbeexploited byeveryone
in the food web (Haynes and Birch 1985,Vet and Dicke 1992,Stoweet al. 1995,Dicke andVet 1999,
Dicke and van Loon 2000). In essence, the food webisaccompanied byan information web,that may
profoundly alter the ecological interactions.
This chapter isasynthesisofallprevious chapters on the ecological costs and benefits that are
associatedwiththeuseofaggregationpheromoneinDrosophilamelanogaster.Thecentralissueofmythesis
constitutes the following questions: Why do drosophilids use aggregation pheromone? Which benefits
promote thiskind ofbehaviour, and atwhatcosts?What isthe optimalbehavioural strategyfor senders
and responders under various ecological conditions?

Malesand their charms
Aggregation pheromone in Drosophila is produced by males, who thus bear the physiological costs of
production (Butterworth 1969,Brieger andButterworth 1970,Bartelt et al. 1985b).Indirectbenefitsof
the pheromone for malesmayarisefromenhanced offspring survival (seebelow).The direct benefits of
the pheromone for malesare twofold.
Thefirst directbenefit formalesistheenticement offemales (Barteltetal.1985b,chapter3and
4). Sinceboth virginfemales andmalesneed tofind amate toreproduce,enticement servesthemboth,
andcanberegardedasco-operation. Inaccordancewiththissexualroleforthepheromone, copulations
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arefrequently observed inDrosophila aggregations (Spieth 1974,chapter 3).Conversely,othermalesare
alsoattracted bythe pheromone, and in afieldstudy, increasing aggregation sizewascorrelated with a
reducednumberofcopulations,suggestingcompetitionformatesandincreasedinterference (chapter3).
Clearly, that wouldnot benefit the malesender, but might beunavoidable ifthe chances ofacquiringa
mate aresmallerwhenmaleswould 'not call' than when they'have toshare'.
The second directbenefit tomales arisesfromthe transfer ofthe pheromone tofemales during
copulation, together with a load of other accessory gland products. Males engage in chemical mate
guarding,whichcanbeconsideredasavileactinthebattlebetweenthesexes.Themaleendowshismate
withaggressivehormonesandtoxins,thattogethermustpreventherfromre-mating (Wolfher 1997,see
alsoSmid 1997,foraconvincingevolutionaryargument).Thetoxinsrendermatingintoacostlyprocess,
that shortens the females' lifespan (Chapman et al. 1995),whereas thehormones dictate thefemales to
refrain from re-mating. Females that remain faithful livelonger, and can achieve ahigher fitness than
females that are promiscuous, which is a selection pressure on the females to 'obey' the aggressive
hormones (Smid 1997).Mate-harming traitscanevolve,because the females use the spermofthe last
male tofertilize further offspring (Rice 2000).The male anticipates the unfaithfulness ofhismate, and
abusesthefemale tofight hismalerivals:Whenheshortens thelifespan ofthefemale, helimitsher late
reproductiveoutput.Thus,areductioninthefemale'slifetimeharmsthesecondmalemorethanthe first
male, and results in a smaller relative contribution of the second male to the next generation. This
comprisesafitnessgaintothefirstmale,andthetraitcaninvadeinthepopulation.Theexactrolefor the
aggregationpheromoneaspartofthecompleteejaculateisnotfully unravelled,butmayatleast function
in deterring other males (Zawistowski and Richmond 1986, Costa 1989, Ferveur et al. 1989). When
females arecoercedintochastity,theymayusethepheromone asareliablesignaltoavertharassmentby
othermales.Newcourtingmalesmaysaveenergyandtime,whenthechancesareslightthatafemalewill
alloware-mating.Boththematedfemale andher (first) matebenefit, becauseshecandevotemoretime
tofeeding (i.e.,eggproduction, extending the reproductive period) and oviposition.

Women should stick together
Although the females seem to be nastily tricked into fidelity, they have turned the possession of
aggregation pheromone touse.Apartfrom theproposedbenefit inavertingobtrusivemales,whoindeed
disturbthemfrequentlyandmaycauseareducedovipositionrate (chapter3),femalesusetheaggregation
pheromonetoeffectuate aggregatedoviposition (chapters3and4)•Thisbehaviourwasfound toenhance
thesurvivalandsizeoftheiroffspring (chapter 5),andcanbeconsidered asco-operation, inducedbyan
Alleeeffect. The adults reduced fungal growthon the resource and enhanced itsquality,presumablyby
inoculationwithyeasts.Thelarvaloffspring ofDrosophilafeedontheyeastsandbacteria thatdevelopon
aresource,whereasfungal growthcould antagoniseyeastand larval development (chapter 5).Presence
ofthelarvaealsodiminishesfungal growthalthough,inourlaboratorystudies,thisyieldedno significant
benefitstothemeasuredfitnesscomponents.Possibly,thelarval'weeding'activitycouldprovideadditional
benefits whendealingwithmorenoxiousfungal speciesundermorenaturalcircumstances (seealsoSang
1956, Atkinson 1979, Ashbumer 1989, Hodge et al. 1999). Altogether, increased adult densities
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enhanced larval survival and growth, but increased larval densities resulted in competition for food (i.e.,
reduced survival, diminishing size of survivors, increased developmental time). The latter is a cost to
aggregated oviposition. Whether the aggregated oviposition by females enhances the resource quality
sufficiently to outweigh the negative effects ofincreased larval competition willin general depend on the
characteristics of the resource and the residing micro-biota. Aggregation might reduce mortality only
under adverse conditions, whilst the advantage is lost for more benign conditions (Lockwood and Story
1986).
The evolution of signals requires a considerable minimal signal accuracy, because prior to the
adoption of communication, animals mostly use alternative strategies (i.e., experience, other cues) that
doubtlessly do better than random choices (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 2000). When relying on
information provided by others, the fitness gain due to the increase in good choices should compensate
for the chance of bad choices because of insufficient accuracy or illicit use. In Drosophila, the adults are
attracted tovolatilefermentation products thatemanatefromyeastysubstrates (Fuyama 1976).Thisyields
a reliable indication of substrate quality. Possibly, the pheromone is particularly desirable to exploit
substrates oflesserquality,when communalbreedingmightenhance substrate qualitysufficiently to allow
for larvalfood exploitation ofotherwise unsuitable resources.The aggregation pheromone is an accurate
indicator of the presence of other gravid females, because females can only obtain it by mating
(guaranteeing their mating status) and recently mated females have both a high emission rate of
pheromone and a high oviposition rate (Bartelt et al. 1985b, Partridge et al. 1986).

Spies and conspiracies
The use of (chemical) signals in ecological interactions enables espionage. Everyone in the food web can
exploit the information, and use it for expediency. This topic has received broad attention for
plant-insect-natural enemy interactions and for insects using sex pheromone, but is less integrated in
studies on aggregation pheromone (Dicke and Sabelis 1992,Tumlinson et al. 1992,Vet and Dicke 1992,
Stoweetal. 1995,Dicke andVet 1999,Haynes and Yeargan 1999, Dicke and van Loon 2000,chapter 2).
Larval parasitoids home in on the aggregation pheromone ofDrosophila (Wiskerke et al. 1993a,
Hedlund et al. 1996a, chapter 6). In several field experiments, drosophilid larvae in substrates with
aggregation pheromone experienced a higher risk of parasitism than in substrates without pheromone
(chapter 6). Although aggregation is frequently assumed to be associated with a dilution of risk for
increasingdensities (sensuHamilton 1971),thisappearednottobethecasefor theDrosophila - Leptopilina
system, according to our model study and field experiments (chapter 7). The parasitoids adjusted their
time-allocation on the substrate in response to host cues and number of ovipositions, and exploited the
increased larval densities. This precluded the occurrence of a beneficial effect of clustering with respect
to parasitism, and caused a significant increase in the risk for increasing host density (chapter 3 and 7).
The aggregation pheromone augmented the risk across allhost densities, and thusevokes acost toits use.
Competitor species,such asD.simulans, D. subobscura,D. hydeiand D. immigrans, also responded
to the pheromone (Barteltet al. 1986,1988,Jaenike et al. 1992,chapter 3).They chose significantly more
often for substrates treated with the aggregation pheromone ofD.melanogasterthan for control substrates
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without pheromone. The main benefit for females, namely enhancing substrate quality for the offspring,
isnot necessarily species-specific, and could therefore aswellbe adopted with heterospecifics. Moreover,
the interaction between D. melanogaster and the fungi even facilitated the resource exploitation for D.
hydei (Hodge et al. 1999), which would promote species association for the latter. As for the increased
larval densities, costs through food competition among larvae could again apply, and these costs may be
asymmetrical among the species.

An evolutionary argument
From the male's perspective, for the production of aggregation pheromone to persist, the benefits in
acquiring mates, enforcing chastity in their mates and enhanced offspring's survival and growth should
outweigh the physiological costs of production and the costs of competition for mates. From the mated
female's perspective, for their use of the pheromone to persist, the benefits in reduced harassment and
enhanced exploitation ofresourcesbytheiroffspring (i.e.,growthand survival) should exceed the reduced
oviposition ratethrough interference inlargeaggregations,increased larvalfood competition and increased
larval risk of parasitism.
The cost-benefit matrix that canbeformulated for these interactions iscomplicated, because the
pay-offs and penalties aremostly density dependent. Furthermore, stochasticity may provide an essential
element for the strategy that provesbest. For example,different fungi can colonise the larvalresource, the
chances of finding an alternative breeding substrate vary and sodoes the resident parasitoid population,
and different competitor species can join the aggregation.
Figure 1 depicts a speculative pay-off matrix for mated female D. melanogaster. The matrix is
loosely based on our findings, and should be considered as a hypothesis. Pay-offs are expressed in the
number ofoffspring that anindividualgainsor loseswhen applying the strategy that isdenoted on the left
of the matrix. Whenever this value ispositive, it pays to adopt the strategy. The highest gain is achieved
at the peak value, but the strategy should only be abandoned for negative values (i.e., when losses are
suffered). The benefits for responders and senders are not equal. For each, a number of habitat
characteristics are included in the matrix that are assumed tobe ofprimary importance. It isassumed that
different habitat characteristics select for opposing strategies.
Responders (fig. 1a-d) areassumed tobecurrentlywithout aresource,and the chance to produce
any viable offspring results in a positive pay-off. The benefits for responding to aggregation pheromone
depend on substrate quality, the density of females that are already present on the substrate ('resident
density'), and the number of alternative substrates that are available ('substrate density'). The resident's
density should be large enough to ensure an Allee effect (i.e.,enhanced larval survival and development)
when joining, although not too large to prevent severe larval competition. Conversely, the substrate
density should be large enough to allow for avoiding an aggregation when the conditions are not ideal.
Hence, a female should always join a good quality substrate, unless the resident density is too high to
produce good quality offspring (fig. 1a) and substrate densityissufficiently high to take achance and keep
on searching (fig. lb). For poor quality substrates, a female should only respond when the resident
population issufficiently large (fig. lc) and the chance offinding another (better) substrate islow (fig. Id).
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Figure 1: Hypothetical pay-off matrix for mated female fruit flies that can send or respond to aggregation
pheromone.The currency isthe number ofoffspring gained orlostwhen applying the strategy that isdenoted on
the left of the matrix; whenever this value ispositive, it pays to adopt the strategy. The reference points against
whichthesegainsandlossesaremeasureddiffer forrespondersandsenders.Respondersareassumedtobecurrently
without asubstrate (i.e.,the chance toproduce anyviable offspring results inapositive pay-off), whereas senders
areassumed tobeon asubstrate (i.e.,the chance toproduce moreviable offspring results in apositive pay-off). It
isassumed that different habitat characteristics select for opposingstrategies,asindicated bythedifferent titleson
the x-axes. The characteristics that are included are the quality of the substrate, density of residents on the
substrate, density ofalternative substrates and ofparasitoids in the habitat. The pay-off patterns aredescribed in
the main text.
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Senders (fig. le-h) are assumed to be on a substrate, and the chance to produce more viable

offspring resultsinapositivepay-off.Thebenefitsforemissionofaggregationpheromonealsodependon
substratequalityandthenumberoffemales that arealreadypresentonthesubstrate.Sinceasenderhas
already accepted the substrate, substrate density is no longer of primary importance, but instead, the
sender might mind the densityofparasitoids that exploit the cues and threaten her offspring. A female
should call for others when an increase in the numbers of residents can enhance larval survival and
development,but afemale should keepquietwhenthe riskofattractingnatural enemiesislarge.When
aggregation isbeneficial even in good quality substrates, she might call out for others at low resident
populationdensity (fig. le),butonlywhentheparasitoidpopulationissmall (fig. If). After reaching the
optimal aggregation size, calling out is at first neutral (i.e., no increase in survival probabilities of the
offspring, but noseverelarvalcompetition either) and canbecome detrimental athigher densities (figs,
le andg).Inpoorqualitysubstrateswithlowresidentpopulationsize,thefemalemustcalloutforothers
toenable larvaldevelopment on the resource (fig. lg), evenwhen the parasitoid density isconsiderable
(fig- lh).
The qualitativepredictionsmightbetested withsimplelaboratory assays.Behaviouralplasticity
can be explored to test for functional explanations (Prokopy and Roitberg 2001). The behavioural
response of D. melanogaster was indeed altered in relation to substrate quality: the responsiveness to
applied pheromone was significantly more pronounced on poor quality substrates (chapter 4). This
indicatesthatfemales havethepropensitytojoinothersonpoorqualitysubstrates,but arelessparticular
about the presence of others when substrate quality ishigh. This is in agreement with the qualitative
predictions.Toderivemorequantitative predictionswillrequire the development ofagame-theoretical
model, that incorporates allfactors that mayinfluence thecost-benefit analysis.

The true complexity of reality
The use of aggregation pheromone potentially evokes costs and benefits throughout all food and
information web interactions. Ideally, all interactions should be scrutinized to result in a conclusive
cost-benefit analysis (Dicke and Sabelis 1992).In reality, the complexity ofecological websisbeyond
what can feasibly be investigated. The food web interactions that have been presented here reflect a
selection of the main interactions, as inferred from afieldexperiment (chapter 3). Nonetheless, some
omissions deserve mentioning, because they may contribute significantly to the eventual cost-benefit
balance.Firstly,theinvestigationsweremainlyrestrictedtooneparasitoidspecies(Leptopitinaheterotoma),
whereasotherparasitoidsarealsoinvolved (Janssenetal.1988)andtheseshowdifferent responsestothe
aggregationpheromoneofDrosophila (Hedlundetal.1996).Furthermore,D.mektnagasterlarvaehavethe
abilitytodefendthemselvesagainsttheirparasitoidsthroughencapsulationoftheparasitoid'segg,andthis
ability correlates with a reduced larvalcompetitive ability (Kraaijeveld and Godfrey 1997).Since both
larvalcompetition andriskofparasitismaredensitydependent and influenced bythe useofaggregation
pheromone, the interference between the two might influence the costs and benefits. Finally, the
spatio-temporal variability inthe environment and the asymmetriccompetitive interactions withother
Drosophilaspeciescouldalsoresultinvariationinthecostsandbenefits.Althoughwefully appreciatethe
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true complexity of integrating an information web on food web interactions, we do believe that our
selection reflects aprominent part ofthecost-benefit analysis.

Future perspectives
For most of the many insect species that possess aggregation pheromone, welack insight in how these
pheromones have evolved and under which conditions their use is the optimal strategy (chapter 2).
Combining causal mechanisms, evolutionary arguments and calculations, instigated by behavioural
observations,canprovidesignificantprogressinthisfield.Bycombiningstate-dependentindividualbased
modelling to construct mutant strategies, and evaluating the invasibility criteria of these strategies in
population models,wecanpredict the outcomes invarious ecological situations andgaininsight in the
evolution ofaggregation pheromone.
Informationwebsexistinanyecologicalsystem,andyet,theircontributiontoecologicalprocesses
ispoorlyunderstood.Theinformation webaffects the dispersal andspreadoforganisms,the distribution
oftheir natural enemiesand competitor species,and consequently, population dynamicsofallfoodweb
species.Describingodourplumedynamicsandchemo-tacticresponsesinaspatio-temporalcontext,can
provideavaluabletooltoinvestigatethefunctioning ofinformationwebswithinafoodwebcontext.This
isofrelevancetoavarietyofresearchfields,andmightbridgethegapbetweenindividualbehaviour and
especiallypopulation dynamicsand community ecology.

Mymainconclusion from this thesisisthat aggregation pheromones playanintricate rolewithin afood
web context, and a variety of costs and benefits arise through their direct and indirect influences on
ecologicalinteractions.Thecostsandbenefits fortheuseofaggregationpheromonearedifferent formale
and female fruit flies and depend largely on the characteristics of the environment. Both aggregative
distributionsandinformation webscanfundamentally alterpopulationdynamicsinafood webcontext.
Therefore, itisessential toachieve abetter insight on the causalmechanisms ofaggregative behaviour,
thefunction ofthisbehaviourfortheindividualandtheecologicalimplicationsforfoodwebinteractions.
Sucharigorousintegrationwillnotonlysignificantly improveourunderstandingofthedynamicswithin
ecological systems, but also stimulate the recognition that population dynamics rely heavily on
spatio-temporal variability and thebehavioursofindividuals.
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Dezeinleiding ensamenvatting zijngeschreven voor niet-vakgenoten.
Het iseenNederlandse vertaling vanhet eerste hoofdstuk,
waarbij vaktaal zoveelmogelijk vervangen isdoor algemeen taalgebruik.

Evolutionaire ecologie
Het vakgebied van de evolutionaire ecologie omschrijft hoe levende wezenszich fysiek en gedragsmatig
aanpassenaanhun leefomgeving. Zowordt deruimtelijke verdelingvan individuenvan een soortover een
gebied grotendeels bepaald door de interactie met andere organismen (bijvoorbeeld voedselplanten,
soortgenoten,concurrerende soorten ennatuurlijke vijanden) endoordekenmerkenvanhetgebied. Deze
tweesamenbe'invloedendeoverlevingskansen enhet voortplantingsvermogenvan een individu op iedere
locatie. Door natuurlijke selectie zijn individuen optimaal toegerust om in te spelen op de
omgevingscondities en interacties die ze tegen kunnen komen in hun leefgebied.
Selectie vloeit voort uit de wisselwerking tussen individuen en hun omgeving. Aangezien de
omgeving van individuen deels bestaat uit andere individuen, kunnen de interacties met anderen van
invloed zijn op het uiterlijk, inwendige processen, en het gedrag van het individu. Bovendien lijkt ieder
leefgebied op een geschakeerde lappendeken, die grote ruimtelijke variatie en tijdsgebonden
veranderlijkheid vertoont. Samen heeft dat geleid tot een ongelofelijke diversiteit aan strategieen in
ecologische interacties. Let wel, al die strategieen zijn gebaseerd op eigenbelang: een bepaalde strategie
zal door natuurlijke selectie ontstaan als deze een persoonlijk voordeel oplevert, zelfs als alternatieve
strategieen gunstiger zouden zijn voor het algemeen belang.
Dieren kunnen gedragsmatig reageren op de variatie tussen locaties, en kiezen voor de meest
gunstige plek die tot hun beschikking staat. Het profijt van een locatie wordt bepaald door, bijvoorbeeld,
dehoeveelheidenkwaliteitvanhet aanwezigevoedsel,hetrisicoomerbelaagdtewordendoor natuurlijke
vijanden, de aantallen soortgenoten of concurrerende soorten, en de beschikbaarheid van schuilplaatsen
om levensbedreigende situaties te ontvluchten. O m in te schatten hoe rendabel een bepaalde locatie is
kunnen dieren afgaan op bepaalde aanwijzingen en hun gedrag vervolgens daaraan aanpassen.
Desalniettemin, compromissen zijn onvermijdelijk, de aanwijzingen zijn niet onfeilbaar noch volledig en
dewinstgevendheid van een locatie isniet een statische grootheid maar verandert met de tijd, ook onder
invloed van de aantallen en kenmerken van andere organismen. Bovendien, wat de beste strategie is in
de ene omgeving kan een slechte keus zijn in een andere. De strategie die gehanteerd wordt door een
individu leidttot zowelkosten alsbaten, endie kosten enbatenvarieren inverschillende leefomgevingen.
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Figuur 1:Schematischeweergavevanruimtelijkeverdelingenvanorganismen.Degrotevierkantenstellenhethele
leefgebied voor,metdaarinverschillende locaties (devakjes) dieidentiek verondersteld wordeninallekenmerken
behalvehetaantal individuen (destippen).a)Alsindividuen elkaarvertnijden, ontstaat eenruimtelijke verdeling
dieuniform ofgelijkmatig is.b) Alsindividuenhunlocatiekiezen,onafhankelijk vandeaanwezigheidvan anderen,
ontstaat eenrandom ofwillekeurige ruimtelijke verdeling. c) Alsindividuen elkaar opzoeken ensamenscholen,
ontstaat een geaggregeerde ofgeclusterde verdeling.

Als dieren reageren opdeaanwezigheid vansoortgenoten bijdekeuze vaneenlocatie, kandat
resulteren ineenspectrum aanruimtelijke verdelingen (fig.la-c). Hetonderwerp vanmijn proefschrift
isdeevolutionaire ecologie vaneengeaggregeerde verdeling van dieren over deomgeving (fig.lc) waarbij
de dieren actief h u nsoortgenoten opzoeken; zescholen dussamen ingroepen. Zowel de geaggregeerde
verdeling zelf als het actief reageren op de aanwezigheid van soortgenoten bei'nvloedt een scala aan
ecologische interacties (hier wordt ineenlater stadium verder opingegaan). Bovendien isereen aantal
nadelen verbonden aan dit samenscholingsgedrag, en toch blijft het gedrag bestaan. Dat roept
verschillende vragen op:Waarom aggregeren deze dieren, hoe is dit gedrag ontstaan en wat zijn de
ecologische implicaties voor hetindividu, depopulatie endehele levensgemeenschap?

Kosten en baten
Als we ons afvragen 'waarom' een organisme een bepaalde eigenschap vertoont, proberen we te
achterhalen in welke mate de eigenschap bijdraagt aan de fitness van het individu, ongeacht ofde
eigenschap betrekking heeft ophetuiterlijk, defysiologie ofhet gedrag vanhetindividu. Fitness is een
relatieve maat die beschrijft hoeveel nakomelingen een individu krijgt, tenopzichte vananderen dieeen
alternatieve eigenschap vertonen. Zoals al vermeld, eigenschappen resulteren zowel inkosten als baten
voor degene diedeeigenschap vertoont. Deevolutie enhetvoortbestaan vaneenbepaalde eigenschap
vereist datdebaten dekosten overtreffen.
De kosten en baten moeten worden uitgedrukt in een meetbare grootheid, die de cruciale
fitness-component beschrijft. Voorbeelden van zo'n grootheid zijn de ontwikkelingssnelheid van de
nakomelingen, hetaantal endegrootte vandenakomelingen, deoverlevingskans pertijdseenheid, of het
aantal partners gedurende het hele leven. Het specificeren van de grootheid is gebaseerd op een
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hypothese.Dehypothesewordtgetoetst doorhet formuleren vanspecifieke voorspellingenmet betrekking
tot de eigenschap en de daaropvolgende experimenten diebewijs leveren ten gunste often nadele van de
hypothese. Meestalworden de kosten en baten bei'nvloed door een veelheid aan interacties die, idealiter,
alleonderzocht zouden moetenworden omeen deflnitief oordeel te kunnen vellen. Inwerkelijkheid isde
complexiteit van dit netwerk van ecologische interacties te groot om volledig onderzocht te kunnen
worden. Doorgaans worden alleen de belangrijkste interacties er uitgelicht.
Bijhet onderzoeken van kostenen batenwordt vooraf aangenomen dat individuen datgene doen
wat het grootste voordeel voor hen oplevert, rekening houdend met de geldende beperkingen
(bijvoorbeeld fysieke beperkingen). De aanname over 'het goede gedrag vertonen' berust op de
veronderstelling dat natuurlijke selectie individuen heeft geoptimaliseerd aan de leefomstandigheden.
Dezeveronderstelling wordt bij een kosten-baten analyse niet getoetst, maar wordt vooraf geaccepteerd.
Ongetwijfeld gaat de aanname niet altijd op en daarom is enige voorzichtigheid noodzakelijk bij het
interpreteren van onderzoeksgegevens over kosten en baten. Desalniettemin isde analyse van kosten en
baten bijzonder bruikbaar voor experimenten. Als de juiste voorzichtigheid in acht wordt genomen kan
het een waardevol inzicht verschaffen in de processen die ten grondslag liggen aan de eigenschappen van
individuen.
Voor de geaggregeerde verdelingen (zie fig. lc) die centraal staan in mijn proefschrift kunnen
verscheidene kosten en baten van toepassing zijn. Naast aggregaties kunnen de signalen die individuen
gebruiken om soortgenoten aan te trekken ook de interacties be'invloeden met niet-soortgenoten. Het
uitgangspunt is dat het vormen van groepen de fitness verhoogt van de afzonderlijke deelnemers, de
individuen.Mijnvraagstellingis,waarom isdat zo?Welkebatenstimulerengroepsvormingen tegenwelke
kosten?

Het ecologische belang van aggregatiegedrag
Aggregatiegedrag heeft belangrijke implicaties voor de ecologie van dieren; dat wil zeggen
samenscholingsgedrag beinvloedt de relaties dieeen organisme heeft binnen zijn leefomgeving. Dieren in
een groep hebben beduidend meer met groepsgenoten van doen dan met andere individuen en het
samenscholen beinvloedt hun gedrag (bijvoorbeeld hoeveel tijd besteed wordt aan eten, vechten of
ouderzorg),hun uiterlijk (bijvoorbeeld grootte ofkenmerken diedominantie aangeven) en hun fysiologie
(bijvoorbeeld hormoonspiegels). Welbeschouwd beinvloedt aggregatie de overlevingskansen en het
voortplantingssucces van individuen. Op het niveau van de populatie beinvloedt aggregatie de mate van
(voedsel)concurrentie tussen soortgenoten en niet-soortgenoten, de verspreiding en de interactie met
natuurlijke vijanden. Geaggregeerde verdelingen creerenvariatieindeintensiteit vandeinteractie tussen
soorten. Hoewel een soort in de ene locatie volledig overheerst kan worden door een andere soort, kan
in een andere locatie die andere soort afwezig zijn of is die andere soort niet meer superieur. Dit
vergemakkelijkt het naast elkaar voortbestaan van verschillende soorten, ofwel concurrenten ofwel
natuurlijke vijanden en hun prooien en zodoende bevordert het de biodiversiteit. Anderzijds kunnen
geaggregeerde verdelingen leiden tot overexploitatie van de voedselbronnen, snelle verspreiding van
besmettelijke ziekten en daardoor tot massale sterfte. O m de dynamiek in ecologische systemen te
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begrijpen, tevoorspellen eneventueel testurenishetessentieelomeenbeter inzichttekrijgen inderol
vanaggregatiegedrag van individuen.

Informatie-overdracht en communicatie
Hetdoormijonderzochteaggregatiegedragontstaatdoordatindividuenreagerenopdeaanwezigheidvan
soortgenoten. Dithoudt indat individuen informatie vrijgeven overhunverblijfplaats - hetzijongewild
alsbyproductvanhunhandelingen, hetzijopzettelijk - endatanderendezeinformatie oppikkenenhun
gedrageropafstemmen.Designalendievoorinformatie-overdrachtgebruiktwordenkunnenvisueelzijn,
chemisch (geur en smaak), auditief of tastbaar. De signalen die centraal staan in dit proefschrift zijn
aggregatieferomonen. Aggregatieferomonen zijn chemische stoffen, vrijgegeven door een individu, die
soortgenoten aantrekken en/of vasthouden op de plekvan deverzender. Alszowelde verzender alsde
ontvanger profiteren vandeinformatie-overdracht wordt het procescommunicatie genoemd. Misbruik
van informatie isechter ook denkbaar. De signalen die worden vrijgegeven door een individu kunnen
uitgebuitwordendooriedereeninhetvoedselweb.Eenvoedselwebgeeft aanwiedoorwiegegetenwordt,
en wieconcurreren omdezelfde voedselbron. Natuurlijke vijanden bijvoorbeeld, kunnen spioneren en
vervolgensafgaanopdesignalenomhunslachtoffers tevindenenconcurrentenkunnendecommunicatie
'afluisteren'enhunstrategicaanpasseninreactieopdieinformatie (bijvoorbeelddevoedselbronontwijken
of overmeesteren). In essentie wordt het voedselweb vergezeld door een informatieweb, waardoor
ecologische interacties aanzienlijk bei'nvloed kunnen worden. Zo'n informatieweb bestaat voor ieder
ecologischsysteem,maarhunbelangvoorecologischeprocessenisonvoldoendeonderkenddoorecologen.
Het informatieweb be'invloedt de verspreiding van organismen, de ruimtelijke verdeling van hun
natuurlijke vijanden envoedselconcurrenten enderhalve depopulatiedynamiek van allesoorten in het
voedselweb.

Drosophila alseen ecologisch modelorganisme
Voorhet bestuderen vandekosten enbaten voorhet gebruik van aggregatieferomonen met betrekking
tot ecologische interacties is een modelsysteem nodig waarin het informatieweb gemanipuleerd kan
wordenen devoedselwebinteracties bestudeerd kunnen worden in het laboratorium en inhet veld.De
fruitvlieg Drosophila is een ideaal modelorganisme voor zo'n studie. Veel fruitvliegsoorten bezitten
aggregatieferomonenwaarvandechemischesamenstellingbekendisendieeenvoudigtoegediend kunnen
wordeninexperimenteleopstellingen.Dezeinsectenzijnalgemeenvoorkomend,makkelijk tekwekenen
zeergeschikt om mee te werken in het laboratorium en het veld en hun basale voedselwebstructuur is
bekend.
De ffuitvliegsoort die gebruikt is in deze studie, Drosophila melanogaster, vormt aggregaties op
gistendfruitmetbehulpvanaggregatieferomonen. Dezevruchten zijnvoedsel- enbroedsubstraten. De
vliegeneten,parenenleggeneitjesindegevormdeaggregaties.Delarven (maden)enadulten (volwassen
vliegen) etenvoornamelijkvandegistcellenenbacteriendiegroeienopdevrucht.Delarvenhebben,als
gevolgvanhet gebruik vanaggregatieferomonen doordeadulten,ookeengeaggregeerdeverdelingover
vruchten.Indevruchtconcurrerendelarvenvaaksterkomvoedsel.Dechemischesamenstellingvande
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Figuur 2:Deinformatieweb- envoedselweb-interacties inhetDrosophilasysteem,en demogelijke kosten (-) en
baten (+) voor D. melanogaster die ontstaan door het gebruik van aggregatieferomoon. Adulte mannetjes en
niet-maagdelijke vrouwtjes geven het feromoon af als ze op een voedsel- en broedsubstraat (vrucht) zijn.
Soortgenoten verkiezen substraten met feromoon boven substraten zonder feromoon (zie ook fig. 1). De adulte
fruitvliegen in de aggregaties eten, paren en leggen eitjes. Hierdoor zijn ook de larven geaggregeerd op de (paar)
substratenwaaradultefruitvliegen zichhebbenopgehouden (zieookfig. 1).Delarvenetenvandegistendiegroeien
op de vrucht. Als de larvale dichtheden hoog zijn, concurreren de larven onderling om voedsel. Als de larvale
dichtheden laagzijn kunnen er problemen ontstaan met het exploiteren van devrucht, met name omdat er veel
schimmelgroeigaatoptreden,tenkostevandegisten.Grotereaantallenlarvenzijnbeter instaatdezeschimmelgroei
in te perken (dit is een Allee effect'). Niet alleen soortgenoten worden aangetrokken door het gebruik van
aggregatieferomonenmaarookconcurrerende soortenensluipwespen.Deconcurrerende soortenleggenook eitjes
opde vrucht, en hun larven kunnen meewerken aan het ontginnen van devoedselbron (gezamenlijk voordeelof
inmanagers)argon een 'win-win situatie'),maar zekunnen ook devoedselconcurrentie verhevigen. De sluipwesp
spioneert opdecommunicatie tussenadultefruitvliegen, endoorhet feromoon kanzedelarven,haar slachtoffers,
makkelijkervinden.Daarstaattegenoverdat,intheorie, deaggregatievanlarvenookhetrisicoopparasiteringkan
verdunnen. Alseen sluipwespslechtseenbeperkt aantalvandeaanwezigelarvenaanvalt, wordtdekansgegrepen
teworden kleiner alshet aantal larven toeneemt.

aggregatieferomonen vanDrosophila isbehoorlijk soortspecifiek, en andere fruitvliegsoorten diein dezelfde
leefomgeving voorkomen kunnen aan de hand van de verschillende feromonen soortgenoten en
niet-soortgenoten onderscheiden en deze informatie gebruiken voor het kiezen of ontwijken van
voedsel- en broedsubstraten. De voornaamste natuurlijke vijanden van fruitvliegen zijn sluipwespen. De
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moeder-sluipwesp legt een eitje ineen fruitvlieglarve; dat wilzeggen, zeparasiteert de larveen de laatste
wordt dan de gastheer genoemd. De fruitvlieglarve wordt gedood terwijl het sluipwesp-jong haar van
binnenuit opeet. Om de fruitvlieglarven te vinden, spioneert de moeder-sluipwesp op de communicatie
van de adulte fruitvliegen. Dus,doordat de adulte fruitvliegen aggregatieferomonen verspreiden, worden
hun nakomelingen makkelijker gevonden door hun natuurlijke vijanden (ze lopen meer in het oog).
Samenvattend, het gebruik van aggregatieferomonen door de adulte fruitvliegen resulteert in
duidelijke kosten:Delarvenondervindenmeerconcurrentie omvoedselenwordenmakkelijker gevonden
doorhun natuurlijke vijanden. Duswaarom gebruiken fruitvliegen eenaggregatieferomoon? Welke baten
zijn voldoende om deze kosten te overtreffen? Heeft het te maken met het vinden van een partner, de
overleving en ontwikkeling van de larven, of is het een combinatie van deze factoren (zie fig. 2)?

DOELENOPZETVANHETPROEFSCHRIFT

Het doel van dit proefschrift is het bevorderen van het begrip van de ecologische en evolutionaire
aspecten van het gebruik van aggregatieferomoon in insecten. Zoals hiervoor is beschreven kunnen
aggregatieferomonen grote implicaties hebben voor een verscheidenheid aan ecologische interacties
doordat ze een informatieweb verschaffen en groepsvorming veroorzaken. Door het ontleden van de
kosten en baten die voortvloeien uit het gebruik van aggregatieferomoon in D. melanogasterworden de
consequenties van een informatieweb op voedselwebinteracties uiteen gezet. De belangrijkste interacties
die door aggregatieferomonen bei'nvloed worden zijn geselecteerd in een veldstudie (hoofdstuk 3), en de
onderzoeken naar kosten en baten zijn tot deze interacties beperkt.

Hoofdstuk 2: In een literatuuroverzicht worden het bestaan, de baten en de kosten van het gebruik van
aggregatieferomonen bij insecten beschreven. Aggregatieferomonen zijn bekend voor meer dan 250
insectensoorten in 10 verschillende insectenorden (bijvoorbeeld kevers, oorwormen, kakkerlakken,
bladluizen, sluipwespen en vliegen). Het gebruik van een aggregatieferomoon isdus wijdverbreid onder
insecten.Deinformatie-overdracht isafhankelijk van verschillende factoren diegedetailleerd onderzocht
zijn. De baten van aggregatieferomonen zijn veel minder goed bekend, maar voor de meeste soorten kan
een voorzichtige indeling gemaakt worden in een of meer van de volgende categorieen, namelijk 1)
verhoogdeefficientie inhetontginnen enexploiteren vaneenvoedselbron; 2) hetvinden vaneen partner;
3) bescherming tegen natuurlijke vijanden; 4) bescherming tegen ongunstige omgevingsfactoren of 5)
geaggregeerde eileg.Een aantal kosten wordt ook besproken inhet literatuuroverzicht. Het overzicht laat
opvallende overeenkomsten zien tussen aanverwante soorten onderling (dit suggereert voorouderlijke
aanleg) en tussen niet-verwante soorten (dit suggereert herhaalde evolutie). De nadruk in de meeste
studiesoveraggregatieferomonen ligtopdefactoren dieinformatie -overdracht bei'nvloeden,de chemische
samenstelling van het feromoon en de mogelijke toepassingen voor plaagbestrijding. De schaarste aan
gecombineerde studiesnaardeecologische,functionele enevolutionaire aspectenvanhetgebruik van een
aggregatieferomoon belemmert het begrip van het ecologisch belang van dit communicatiegedrag. Het
vervolg van dit proefschrift behandelt juist die aspecten voor aggregatieferomonen in Drosophila.
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Hoofdstuk 3: In een veldstudie is onderzocht welke gedragingen en ecologische interacties be'invloed
worden door het gebruik van aggregatieferomoon in D. melanogaster en in welke mate dit van belang is
binnen het volledige netwerk van ecologische interacties. Specifiek is gekeken naar de rol van
aggregatieferomoon in het kiezen van voedsel- en broedsubstraten, het eileggedrag, het gedrag op een
substraat en de interacties met soortegnoten en met niet-soortgenoten. Het feromoon veroorzaakt zowel
directe effecten (de ruimtelijke verdeling van adulten, eieren, concurrerende soorten en natuurlijke
vijanden) en indirecte effecten (meer hinder voor de adulten door de grote toevloed, meer
voedselconcurrentie voor larven). Beide soorten effecten kunnen kosten en baten opleveren voor de
fruitvliegen. Het informatieweb en het voedselweb voor fruitvliegen zijn in deze studie geanalyseerd en
de belangrijkste interacties die be'invloed worden zijn ge'identificeerd (fig. 2). Deze interacties worden
uitvoeriger beschreven in het vervolg van het proefschrift.

Hoofdstuk 4:Flexibiliteit inhet gedragstelteen individu instaat omzichaan tepassen aan verschillende
omstandigheden en de optimale strategie te kiezen in reactie op een veranderde kosten-baten situatie.
O m te verkennen welke kosten en baten verbonden zijn aan het gebruik van aggregatieferomoon zijn
verschillende aspecten van de flexibiliteit in het gedrag van D. melanogaster onderzocht met
keuze-experimenten inhet laboratorium. A a n dehand van develdexperimenten (hoofdstuk 3) zijn twee
hypotheses geformuleerd met betrekking tot een voordeel van het gebruik van aggregatieferomoon. Een
hypothese heeft betrekking op een voordeel voor de adulte vrouwtjes, waarbij aggregatie kan leiden tot
een reductie in ongewenste intimiteiten van mannetjes en daardoor een hogere eilegsnelheid; de andere
heeft betrekking op een voordeel voor hun nakomelingen, waarbij groepen larven beter in staat zijn om
lastigevoedselsubstraten teontginnen. Dekeuzevanadulten voorsubstratenmet aggregatieferomoon was
aanzienlijk lager voor hoogwaardige voedselsubstraten dan wanneer dit getest werd met inferieure
voedselsubstraten. Dit is een ondersteuning voor de tweede hypothese, die betrekking heeft op een
voordeel voor de larven. Het kan betekenen dat het samenbrengen (aggregeren) van de nakomelingen
het exploiterenvanlastigevoedselsubstraten vergemakkelijkt, terwijlvoorhoogwaardige voedselsubstraten
aggregatie minder nodig is.

Hoofdstuk 5: De evolutie van het gebruik van een aggregatieferomoon vereistdat een individu profiteert
van samenscholing. Zo'n situatie kan ontstaan als reproductie of overleving wordt beperkt bij een lage
populatiedichtheid ( = bevolkingsdichtheid). In de biologie wordt dit fenomeen 'Allee effect' genoemd.
Om de mogelijke positieve effecten van aggregatie, de drijvende kracht achter het Allee effect dus,op de
overleving en groei van fruitvlieglarven te ontmaskeren, zijn larven opgekweekt bij verschillende
dichtheden en werd hun ontwikkeling gevolgd. Ook is onderzocht of de aanwezigheid van de adulte
vliegen een toegevoegde waarde had voor de larven. Dit werd onderzocht door verschillende aantallen
adultenvoorafophet kweeksubstraat tehuisvesten. Bijhogerelarvaledichtheden werdslechtseen hogere
voedselconcurrentie geconstateerd dus geen positief effect van aggregatie. Daarentegen verbeterden de
overleving en groei van de larven bij hogere adulte dichtheden voorafgaand aan het opkweken van de
larven. Dit ondersteunt de hypothese dat er aanzienlijke baten verbonden zijn aan geaggregeerde eileg in
fruitvliegen, via een positief effect op de larvale ontwikkeling. Dit kan toegeschreven worden aan een
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interactie tussen de adulten, micro-organismen (schimmels en gisten) en de larven. De larven van D.
melanogastereten van de gisten die op een vrucht groeien, maar schimmels remmen de groei van zowel
gisten alslarven. Adulte vliegen brengen zelfgisten aan op vruchten en verminderen bovendien de groei
van schimmels.Hogere adulte dichtheden opeen vrucht verhogen dusde kwaliteit van het substraat voor
de ontwikkeling van de larven.

Hoofdstuk 6: De sluipwespLeptopilirviheterotomaspioneert op de aggregatieferomonen van fruitvliegen.
De moeder-sluipwesp wordt aangetrokken door substraten waar het fruitvliegen aggregatieferomoon op
zit, en dit kan haar helpen bij het vinden van haar slachtoffers. In deze studie is het effect van het
feromoon op de verschillende onderdelen van het zoekgedrag van de sluipwesp onderzocht in
laboratorium- en veldexperimenten. De resultaten laten zien dat de reacties van de sluipwesp op het
feromoon zodanig zijn dat ze al vanaf een afstand een kwantitatief onderscheid maakt tussen substraten
dievoorhaar verschillen inkwaliteit.Zereageertbijvoorbeeld opverschillen tussenhet aantal fruitvliegen
dat eitjes heeft gelegd op het substraat. Dit kan de sluipwesp aanzienlijk schelen in tijdsverspilling aan
substraten van mindere kwaliteit.Nadat zeopeen substraat gearriveerd isspelende aggregatieferomonen
nauwelijks nog een rol in het vervolg van het zoekgedrag naar de fruitvlieglarven; de sluipwesp schakelt
over op andere aanwijzingen om te bepalen waar en hoelang ze gaat zoeken op het substraat. In
verschillende veldexperimenten werdeengroterpercentage vandelarvengeparasiteerd alsdie opgroeiden
inbroedsubstraten met aggregatieferomoon daninbroedsubstraten zonder aggregatieferomoon. Dit toont
aan dat er ecologische kosten verbonden zijn aan het gebruik van aggregatieferomoon door fruitvliegen,
door een toename van het risico op parasitering van de nakomelingen.

Hoofdstuk 7:Sluipwespen kunnen aggregatieferomonen uitbuiten voor het vinden van hun slachtoffers,
maar die laatsten kunnen zich tegelijkertijd verschuilen in een 'kudde' waardoor de individuele kans om
geparasiteerd te worden afheemt. Het verschuilen in een kudde wordt vaak genoemd als een verklaring
voor het 'waarom' van samenscholingen in dieren. Het verlaagde risico kan veroorzaakt worden door
bijvoorbeeld eenverlaagdeefficientie vandesluipwespen doordat desluipwespen tijdverspillen aan larven
die algeparasiteerd zijn, ofdoordat er meer larven zijn dan een sluipwesp kan aanvallen. Deze voordelen
van samenscholing kunnen echter teniet worden gedaan door flexibiliteit inhet gedrag van de sluipwesp
in reactie op de dichtheid van de larven. Om het individuele risico voor larven in aggregaties te
voorspellen moet een aantal zaken gecombineerd worden: de grotere aantallen sluipwespen die afkomen
op de aggregatieferomonen, de eventueel verlaagde efficientie van de sluipwesp en de flexibiliteit in het
gedrag van de sluipwesp. O m te bepalen ofen wanneer aggregatie gunstig is voor individuele larven met
betrekking tot het risico op parasitering is voor dit onderzoek een simpel wiskundig model ontwikkeld,
gebaseerd op het gedrag van de sluipwesp. De voorspelling van het model isdat aggregatie niet gunstig is
voorDrosophilainderelatiemet Leptopilinaen dat het gebruik van aggregatieferomoon het risico vergroot
op parasitering bij alle larvale dichtheden. De resultaten van een eerder uitgevoerd veldexperiment
(beschreven inhoofdstuk 3)waren kwalitatief inovereenstemming met dezevoorspelling: het individuele
risico op parasitering nam toe met de dichtheid van de larven. Dus, het gebruik van aggregatieferomoon
genereert ecologische kosten met betrekking tot het risico op parasitering. De baten voor het
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samenscholingsgedrag en het 'waarom' voor aggregeren moeten in andere verklaringen gezocht worden
dan het schuilen in een kudde.

Hoofdstuk 8: Het gebruik van aggregatieferomoon is een ruimtelijk proces. Het be'invloedt de
verspreiding van individuen en veroorzaakt variatie in de dichtheden op verschillende locaties. Met een
wiskundig simulatiemodel is onderzocht welke gevolgen verschillende verspreidingspatronen,
voedselconcurrentie en een Allee effect (zieuitlegbijhoofdstuk 5) hebben opde populatiedynamiek. Het
model isin zekere zingebaseerd op Drosophila,maar toch vooral zosimpelmogelijk gehouden. Het model
voorspelt dat het vestigen en voortbestaan van een fruitvliegenpopulatie afhankelijk is van de
oorspronkelijke verdeling van de adulten, de beschikbaarheid van voedsel- en broedsubstraten, de
mogelijkheid om die substraten te bereiken en de mate van ruimtelijke variatie. Het model is een eerste
stap op weg naar een ukgebreider model waarin ook de reactie van insecten op de ruimtelijke verdeling
van substraten en chemische informatie (bijvoorbeeld die van aggregatieferomonen) wordt opgenomen.

Hoofdstuk 9: Het laatste hoofdstuk iseen synthese van alle voorafgaande hoofdstukken over de kosten
en baten die verbonden zijn aan het gebruik van een aggregatieferomoon in D. mekinogaster. Een
voorstellingvandeevolutionaire ontstaansgeschiedenis endeecologische implicaties vanhet gebruik van
het aggregatieferomoon worden besproken, en er worden suggesties gedaan voor toekomstig onderzoek.
Mijn voornaamste conclusie van dit proefschrift is dat aggregatieferomonen een complexe rol spelen in
de context van een voedselweb, en een veelheid van kosten en baten doet ontstaan door de directe en
indirecte effecten diezehebben opecologische interacties.De kosten enbaten verbonden aanhet gebruik
van aggregatieferomoon verschillen voor mannetjes en vrouwtjes en worden in grote mate bepaald door
de omgevingsfactoren. Of fruitvliegen het aggregatieferomoon zouden moeten gebruiken hangt in grote
mate af van de aantallen en kwaliteit van voedsel- en broedsubstraten en het risico op het aantrekken
van sluipwespen en voedselconcurrenten. O m de kloof te kunnen dichten tussen individueel gedrag en
ruimtelijke populatieprocessen is het essentieel om onderzoek naar de oorzaak (het 'waardoor') en het
motief (het 'waarom') van gedrag te combineren met onderzoek naar de ecologische gevolgen binnen een
voedselweb.
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Voor mijisde periode van mijn promotie-onderzoek eenfantastische tijd geweest, en dat komtvoor een
groot deel ook door de mensen waarmee ik in deze periode heb samengewerkt.
Allereerst wilikmijn promotoren - Louise Vet, Marcel Dicke enJoopvan Lenteren - bedanken
voor de wijze waarop ze mij hebben begeleid. Louise en Marcel, door jullie warme betrokkenheid, het
mee-leven met alle ups en downs, de levendige discussies over het onderzoek en jullie aanstekelijke
enthousiasme, samen met jullie vertrouwen, zelfs op de momenten dat het onderzoek allerminst soepel
verliep, waren jullie voor mij de ideale begeleiders. Altijd als het nodig was waren jullie er voor me. Ook
in de schrijffase heb ik veel van jullie geleerd als mijn stukken telkens met grote snelheid terug kwamen,
grondig van commentaar voorzien. Jullie zijn geweldige mensen. Bedankt! Joop hield op afstand de zaak
goed in de gaten, en hem wil ik ook bijzonder bedanken voor het lezen en becommentarieren van de
laatste versie van de hoofstukken. Daarnaast was de vanzelfsprekendheid waarmee hij geholpen heeft bij
het verkrijgen van de verlenging, voor mij van grote waarde en tekenend voor zijn verbondenheid met de
promovendi op Entomologie.
In de tweede plaats wilik heel Entomologie bedanken. De goede en dynamische sfeer op het lab,
de gezelligheid in de pauzes en op de regelmatige feestavonden en activiteiten, de vele mensen die met je
mee willen denken over ideeen en praktische oplossingen, maken van Entomologie een buitengewoon
stimulerende en plezierige werkplek. Ik dank iedereen voor hun kameraadschap en h u n hulp en wil een
aantal mensen in het bijzonder bedanken: Van de parasietenlunch-groep bedank ik Matthijs Vos, Joep
Burger, Clemens Stolk en Remco van Poecke voor het vele malen mee-denken en discussieren over
ideeen, proeven, resultaten en tegenslagen. Ook bij Marieta Braks, Conny Schiitte en Astrid Groot heb
ik heel wat keren advies gezocht en hun ervaringen waren een echte steun bjj het ontwikkelen van de
bio-assays.Hans Smidwasdirect bereidomde foto's temaken voor deomslagvan mijn proefschrift. Mijn
kamergenoten, achtereenvolgens Olga Krips, Frans van Alebeek en Petra Schneider, zorgde voor de
dagelijksegezelligheid.Ennietindelaatsteplaatsdeaio-lunch, waarinweelkaarsmanuscripten uitvoerig
becommentarieren en bespreken. Dit isvoor mij de letterlijke verwezenlijking van een 'vriendendienst'.
Bedankt allemaal!
Henk Snellen en Leo Koopman hebben niet alleen het merendeel van de kweken voor hun
rekening genomen, maar waren ook de personen bij wie je altijd terecht kon voor de oplossing van een
praktisch probleem ofvoor een opbeurend woordje. Ook Herman Dijkman, Frans van Aggelen en Andre
Gidding waren altijd bereid 'even' te helpen. Willie Herder en Gradus Leenders hebben me meerdere
malengeholpen met hetontwerpen envervaardigenvanproefopstellingen; Anja van Aggelenheeft meer
dan 25 strekkende meter stof tot een grote populatiekooi omgevormd. Bij Ans Klunder, Ineke Kok,
Marieke Bosman, Riet Tilanus, Sabine Meijerink, Truus de Vries en Wilma Twigt kon je altijd terecht
voor het regelen van alles wat geregeld moest worden. De mensen van Tupea hebben mijn computer
weten te redden van een aantal bijna-dood ervaringen. Zonder deze mensen die de zaken draaiend
houden stort de hele groep in. Bedankt voor aljullie hulp.
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Naast de entomologengroep inWageningen heb ikook kunnen steunen op mijn Leidsebasis. Zij
hebbenook tijdens mijn studiealmijn interesse voorditdeelvan deecologiegestimuleerd. Bovendien heb
ikmetJacquesvanAlphen,JanSevenster,GerardDriessenenCoenraad Krijger regelmatigideeen kunnen
uitwisselen over hetproject. Bedankt dat ikaltijd bijjullie langskon komen enmochtprofiteren vanjullie
inzichten over aggregatie en ecologie.
Voor advies over de statistische verwerking van mijn gegevens kon ik telkens weer terecht bij
Gerrit Gort. Bedankt voor het beantwoorden van mijn vele vragen, voor het zoeken naar methodes die
het meest geschikt waren voor mijn data en mijn doelen, en voor de koffie bij mijn bezoeken aan het
wiskundegebouw. Rob Nout heeft me waardevolle adviezen gegeven over het gebruik van gisten in mijn
experimentele substraten. Rene Boom en Kees Sol zijn speciaal naar Wageningen gekomen om mijn
methodologische problemen met de opstellingen eens nauwkeurig onder de loep te nemen, en hun
suggesties zijn doorslaggevend geweest voor de verdere opzet van de bio-assays. Yde Jongema heeft me
geholpen bij het determineren van de insecten. De expertise van aldeze mensen wasonmisbaar voor het
goede verloop van mijn project.
Destudenten dieaan mijn project hebbengewerkt,Erik-Janvan Baalen,Anton van der Sommen
enJulien Marchais, hebben ieder een belangrijke bijdrage geleverd aan dit proefschrift. Hoofdstuk 2 was
er niet geweest zonder Erik-Jan en zijn talent om van de vele stukjes informatie een levendig betoog te
maken.Anton heeft met volhardingenenthousiasme eenopstellingontwikkeld voorde fruitvliegen, waar
ik veel profijt van heb gehad voor hoofdstuk 4. Julien assisted on the laborious work for the first
experiment of chapter 5, and kept me alert with his questioning mind. Ik heb genoten van het
samenwerken met jullie.
When I intended to do field experiments with Leptopilina, I mailed around to enquire where I
might be able to do so. Everyone I mailed advised me to contact Michel Bouletreau, and he himself
immediately and kindlyinvited me tohislaboratory inLyon, France.Roland Allemandorganised my stay
at the INRA field station in Gotheron, and together they generously provided expertise knowledge and
research equipment to set off the experiments smoothly. During my stay in Gotheron, I visited them in
Lyononseveraloccassions, andthe warmhospitality and stimulating discussions withallmembers of their
research group provided a stimulus for further collaboration. Thank you for all your advice and
suggestions. Mr. Marboutie kindly hosted me on the premisses of his field station, and Vincent Mercier
and Freddy Combe provided research facilities and practical solutions to every small problem. The work
I was able to do on the INRA fieldstation was essential for my thesis and I'm very gratefully to you all.
Duringhisvisitand courseinWageningen,JimPowellboosted myproject with anew perspective:
spatial modelling. With his vibrant teaching and broad ecological interest, he set in motion a close
collaborationwithRampalEtienne,LiaHemerik,PetraSchneider andme.The (first) resultsare presented
in chapter 8. Hopefully, this collaboration willcontinue in the near future, and Ihope Imay benefit from
your expertise and patient explanations for abit longer.Thank you for allyou have taught me and for the
lively meetings on bugs and space.
De samenwerking met Rampal en Lia is uitgegroeid tot veel meer dan dat eerste project. Ik heb
veel geleerd van al jullie feedback op mijn wiskundige inspanningen en bedank jullie voor alle uren die
we samen gewerkt en gepraat hebben en voor jullie vriendschap. Het model in hoofdstuk 7 is een
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gezamenlijkeondernemingmetRampalgeweest,waarvanikonnoemelijkveelgeleerdengenotenheb.Lia
heeft zichsterk ingezet voorhet verwerven van eenvervolgproject enhet zoufantastisch zijn alswede
komende jaren samenverder kunnen werken.
Behalvedezescharevanmensendieviamijnwerk eenbelangrijke rolhebbengespeeld, wilikook mijn
vrienden en familie bedanken voor alles wat ze de afgelopen jaren voor me betekend hebben. De
contacten metjulliewaren vangrootbelangomhet juiste perspectief tehouden en tegenieten van het
leven buiten het promotie-onderzoek. In het bijzonder bedank ik mijn vrienden vanbiologie (Sandra,
Irene, Sue, Sander en Bas),het dispuut (Anske, Matthijs, Danielle, Dimitri, Frederik, Muriel, Marko,
Monique,Pier,Clementine,RonaldenKamiel)envannogvroeger (Marina,AnnemiekeenNellie),voor
allegezelligheid,morelesteun,vriendschapenvrolijkheid,envoorhunbegripalsik'even'nietsociaalwas.
Van mijn familie begin ikbij mijn ouders, Pauline en HugoWertheim, die op een heel directe
wijzebetrokken zijn geweestbijmijnpromotie-onderzoek. Zehebben megestimuleerd altijd datgene te
doen wat het leukste was, vertrouwen gehad als het allemaal wat zorgelijk leek, meegedacht over
problemen en ideeenvoormijn onderzoek, uren geluisterd alsikmijn verhaalkwijt moestenmeopalle
mogelijke manieren geholpen, van het uitlenen van computers en het ruilen van auto'sinFrankrijk tot
hetgedetailleerdredigerenvanmijnNederlandsesamenvatting.Lievepapenmam,bedankt!Ookderest
vandefamilie,Bauk,Nils,Eus,Lidy,Jur,Mieke,Jan,opa,Riet,Leen,FrankenLuciahebbenmetwarme
belangstelling de vorderingen en tegenslagen van het onderzoek op de voet gevolgd. Bauk waakte
zorgvuldigovermijnontspanningenwistalsgeenandermijnzorgenterelativeren.IkzouwillendatMieke
enopa ernogbij hadden kunnen zijn. Bedankt allemaalvooralles!
Totslot,Erik,jijhebtalsgeenanderdeafgelopenjarenmetmemeegeleefd, zowelopdeleukeals
minderleukemomenten.Jehebtmegesteund,aangemoedigd,geholpen,opgevangenenmijnvorderingen
gevierd,mijnzorgenentwijfels aangehoord enmegerustgesteld. Devakantiesmetonstweeengevenme
energievooreenheeljaar,enzonderjouwashetnietgelukt.Ikbedankjevoorditalles,maarvooralvoor
je liefde.

Bregje Wertheim
Rhenen, 20juli2001
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Op6augustus 1971werd ik,BregjeWertheim, geboreninAmsterdam.Nahetbehalenvanmijn VWO
diploma aan de RSG Broklede te Breukelen in 1989 heb ik een jaar rondgereisd en gewerkt in Nieuw
Zeeland.Daarna benikin 1990biologiegaanstuderen aande Rijks Universiteit Leiden.Als onderdeel
vanmijnstudiehebikgedragsonderzoekuitgevoerdnaardevisuelevermogensvantweecichlidensoorten
dielevenopverschillendediepten,onderbegeleidingvanStevenSmit,GerritAnkerenCeesBarel.Voor
eenvolgend afstudeerproject hebikvanuithetbiologsichveldstationinWijster paddestoelen verzameld
en delevensgemeenschap beschreven van insecten die opdepaddestoelen leeft. Door ineen modelde
invloedenvanverschillendecoexistentie-mechanismentevarieren,konwordenaangetoonddatspatiele
aggregatie van soorten noodzakelijk en toereikend was om de coexistentie te verklaren in de
levensgemeenschapvanfungivoreinsecten.DezestudieisuitgevoerdonderbegeleidingvanJanSevenster,
IreneEijsenJacquesvanAlphen.Vervolgenshebikineenafstudeerproject defitnessvankleurvarieteiten
vaneenzweefvlieg vergeleken inveld- ensemiveldproeven, onder begeleidingvanMart Ottenheim en
PaulBrakefield.Mijnlaatsteafstudeerproject hebikuitgevoerdaanhetImperialCollegeinSilwoodpark,
Engeland, onder begeleiding van Christine Muller and Charles Godfray. Daar heb ik met
veldexperimenten dichtheidsafhankelijke processenindepopulatiedynamica vanbladluizenbestudeerd
endeinvloeden vanmutualistische mierenopdeoverlevingvanbladluizen onderzocht. In 1996benik
cumlaudeafgestudeerd indebiologie.
Vanoktober 1996totmei2001 wasikaangesteldalsonderzoekerinopleiding (OIO)aandeWageningen
UniversiteitbijhetLaboratoriumvoorEntomologie,opeenproject gefinancierd doorNWO-ALW.Als
onderdeelvanhetprojecthebikin 1999veldexperimentenuitgevoerdinFrankrijk,insamenwerkingmet
Roland Allemand van de Universite Claude Bernard, Lyon, Frankrijk. Het promotieonderzoek is
uitgevoerdonderbegeleidingvanLouiseVet,MarcelDickeenJoopvanLenteren.Deresultatenvanhet
project zijngepresenteerd indit proefschrift.
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